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Susan P. Weeks, ISB No. 4255 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeks@jvwlaw.net 
Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP, Incorporated 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP~, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV-2009-01810 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC AND VP, 
INC. 'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER AND 
MOTION TO ALTER AND AMEND 
JUDGMENT 
North Idaho Resorts, LLC (NIR) and VP, Inc. (VP) by and through their counsel of 
record, Susan P. Weeks of the firm James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A., hereby moves the Court 
pursuant to Rule 11 (a)(2) I.R.C.P, for reconsideration of the Court's July 21, 2015 
Memorandum Decision and Order in the above matter. NIR and VP also request the Court alter 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC AND VP, INC. 'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER .fULY 
21, 2015 MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER: I 3114 
or amend its Judgment entered August 5, 2015 and the Decree of Foreclosure entered August 8, 
2015. This motion is supported by affidavit and memorandum filed herein. 
Oral argument is requested. 
DATED this 19th day of August, 2015. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
,,---,, ;' 
By: ~4-'~ i'11 z..z .;_ ·~ 
Susan P. Weeks 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this 19th day of August, 2015: 
/ ., 








Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 31 7 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
Jeff Sykes 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/,~ . 
r / / / 
·=. 1.:,,,, ., ,j.;L 1 ,{ 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC AND VP, INC. 'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER JULY 
21, 2015 MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER: 2 3115 
Susan P. Weeks, ISB # 4255 
James, V emon & Weeks, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeks@jvwlaw.net 
Attorneys for North Idaho Resorts, LLC and V.P., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly CASE NO. CV-2009-1810 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, LLC AND 
V.P., INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER AND MOTION TO ALTER 
AND AMEND JUDGMENT 
North Idaho Resorts, LLC ("NIR") and V.P., Inc. ("VP") hereby submit their Motion to 
Reconsider under Rule l l(a)(2)(B) and their Motion to Alter and Amend Judgment under Rule 
60(a) and 60(b). The Court is moved to reconsider, alter and amend all of the following: 
1. Memorandum Decision and Order Re: 1) JV; NIR; and VP's Motion to 
Reconsider filed on July 21, 2015; 
2. Judgment entered August 5, 2015; and 
3. Decree of foreclosure entered August 8, 2015. 
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A. 
I. MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
On October 13, 2009, Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. filed a Complaint. On May 24, 2010, 
Pensco Trust Company fbo Barney Ng filed a special appearance. On October 5, 2010, MF '08 
filed a special appearance. On October 14, 2010, R.E. Loans, LLC filed its appearance. R.E. 
Loans answered on 4/21/2011. On May 13, 2011, Wells Fargo Foothill, LLC (predecessor to 
Wells Fargo Capital Finance) filed its appearance. On September 29, 2011, North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC (NIR) filed an appearance. 
Mortgage Fund '08, LLC and R.E. Loans, LLC both filed bankruptcies. On September 
29, 2011, this Court entered two stay orders. One order stayed any action involving Mortgage 
Fund '08, LLC and the other order stayed any action involving R.E. Loans, LLC. 
On June 28, 2012, R.E. Loans moved to lift the automatic stay with respect to R.E. 
Loans. On August 24, 2012, the Court entered an order granting R.E. Loan's motion to lift its 
stay. A year later, on June 26, 2013, R.E. Loans moved to lift the automatic stay with respect to 
MF '08. On August 12, 2013, the Court entered an order lifting the MF 'OS's bankruptcy stay. 
The litigation moved forward between R.E. Loans and ACI Northwest and RC Worst. 
R.E. Loans filed for summary judgment against ACI. The Affidavit of Farley Dakan was 
presented in support ofR.E. Loans' motion for summary judgment against ACI. Dakan 
identified himself as the managing director of Mackinac Partners and testified to the f91lowing 
.+ 
facts. During January 2010, R.E. Loans engaged Mackinac to provide consulting services. In 
April 2010, Mackinac served as R.E. Loans Chief Restructuring Officer. After R.E. Loans filed 
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy on September 13, 2011, Mackinac was appointed as the sole manager 
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ofR.E. Loans. Dakan indicated R.E. Loan's loan servicing agent was Bar-K, Inc. (Dakan 
Declaration filed April 29, 2014.). 
On July 21, 2014 Valiant Idaho, LLC moved to substitute in as the real party in interest 
for R.E. Loans premised upon an assignment ofR.E. Loans's mortgage note and redemption 
rights. On August 18, 2014, Valiant Idaho, LLC moved to substitute in as the real party in 
interest for Wells Fargo Capital Finance based upon an assignment of its mortgage to Valiant. 
These motions were granted. 
On August 19, 2014, Valiant Idaho, LLC filed a pleading which stated in the caption it 
was a counterclaim, cross-claim and third party complaint filed by Valiant. No specific cross 
claims were included in the pleading although VP, Inc. was identified as a cross-defendant. 
North Idaho Resorts, LLC was also identified as a cross-defendant. Paragraph 33 alleged that 
Defendants named by Valiant claimed or might claim an interest in and to that certain property 
described in Exhibit A to the complaint. The First Cause of Action was against POBD and 
alleged a breach of the R.E. Loan Agreement (P0099) assigned to Valiant. The Second Cause of 
Action was against POBD for breach of the Pensco Trust Co. Agreement (P0106) which was 
assigned to Valiant on July 7, 2014. The Third Cause of Action alleged a breach of the MF08 
Agreement (P0107) which was assigned to Valiant Idaho, LLC on July 10, 2014. The Fourth 
Cause of Action sought judicial foreclosure on the R.E. Loans Mortgage (P0099) and sought a 
judgment pursuant to LC. § 45-1302 specifying the respective priorities ofValiant's assigned 
mortgages and each Defendant's claims of right, title and interest, and adjudication of the 
outstanding amounts owed to each defendant. No request for quiet title was made. The Fifth 
Cause of Action sought judicial foreclosure of Pensco's mortgage (P0106) and requested the 
same remedy. The Sixth Cause of Action sought judicial foreclosure of the MF08 Mortgage 
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(PO 107) and again sought the same remedy. The Seventh Cause of Action sought judicial 
foreclosure of the redemption deed. 
On September 19, 2014, NIR answered Valiant's pleading. On October 3, 2014, VP 
accepted service ofValiant's pleading. On October 6, 2014, VP moved to dismiss Valiant's 
August 19, 2014 pleading entitled "counterclaim, cross-claim and third party complaint'' because 
R.E. Loans had already answered and leave of court was not sought before filing the amended 
pleading. VP also raised that Valiant was not the real party in interest for Mortgage Fund '08 or 
Pensco Trust tbo Barney Ng even though claims for these parties was contained in the August 
19, 2014 pleading. On October 6, 2014, Valiant moved to substitute in as the real party in 
interest for Mortgage Fund '08 and Pensco Trust Co. tbo Barney Ng. 
On November 5, 2014, Valiant filed a motion for leave to amend R.E. Loan's answer to 
allege a coooterclaim and cross claim and to serve a third party complaint. On November 19, 
2014, the Court entered its Orders allowing Valiant Idaho to substitute in place of Pensco and 
MF '08 as the real party in interest. Another order allowed R.E. Loans to amend its answer to 
allege a coooterclaim and cross-claim and to file a third party complaint. Thereafter, Valiant 
treated the amended pleading as though it were the counterclaim, cross-claim and third party 
complaint of.MF '08 and Pensco Trust Co as well as R.E. Loans. However, to date, neither MF 
'08 or Pensco Trust through Valiant has ever withdrawn their special appearance, filed an answer 
to the original complaint, filed a coooter claim, filed a cross claim, or filed a third party 
complaint. Valiant only sought and was granted leave to amend the R.E. Loans pleading. 
On December 11, 2014, VP filed its answer. In response to the Fourth Cause of Action 
for foreclosure of the R.E. Loans mortgage, VP admitted it claimed a right, title and interest in 
some of the property which Valiant sought to foreclose on behalf of R.E. Loans and denied that 
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Valiant was entitled to judgment foreclosing and adjudicating its mortgage to be superior to VP' s 
right, title and interest. VP made the same response to the Fifth Cause of Action for foreclosure 
raised by Valiant on the Pensco Trust fbo Barney Ng claim (although the pleading related to R.E. 
Loan's causes of action). VP responded similarly to the Sixth Cause of Action for foreclosure of 
Mortgage Fund 'OS's claim. In its response of the MF '08 cause of action, VP specifically 
denied that Valiant was entitled to judgment foreclosing and adjudicating its mortgage to be 
superior to and prior in right, title and interest in the lagoon lot, the well lots and VP' s 
easements. 1 54 of VP Answer. 
On January 20, 2015, Valiant filed for summary judgment. The motion indicated it 
sought a ruling that the mortgages assigned to Valiant by R.E. Loans, LLC; Pensco Trust Co.; 
and Mortgage Fund '08 were senior and superior to any all interest claimed by N, LLC, NIR 
and VP in the real property that was the subject of "'Valiant's" counterclaim, cross-claim and 
third party complaint, even though this pleading was filed only on behalf of R.E. Loans. In the 
introduction section of its supporting memorandum, Valiant indicated it sought to foreclose 
mortgages granted to R.E. Loans, Pensco Trust, and Mortgage Fund '08 even though no 
counterclaim, cross claim or third party complaint were ever filed on behalf of Pensco Trust or 
MF '08. The summary judgment also requested foreclosure on the property which was the 
subject of the redemption deed. 
The memorandum indicated the properties Valiant sought to foreclose were described in 
Exhibit 1 to Jeff Sykes's declaration. Only a mass legal description was provided. No 
distinction or explanation was provided regarding which parcels of property were foreclosed in 
relation to the three mortgages or the redemption deed. Even the more recent affidavit of 
Schafer provided no such explanation. The memorandum also indicated it sought a judgment 
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that Valiant' s interest in the Idaho Club property described in the redemption deed conveyed by 
Bonner County Treasurer was senior to any of the Claimant's interest in the property described 
in the redemption deed. No portion of the memorandum claimed it sought a quiet title regarding 
VP' s equitable servitudes or prescriptive easements. 
B. RELEVANT FACTS 
1. Chuck Reeves identified Bar Kasa loan servicing agent for R.E. Loans. 16, Reeves's 
Affidavit filed January 20, 2015. Bar K's address was 201 Lafayette Circle 2nd Floor, 
Lafayette, CA 94549 at all relevant times. Reeves's 1/20/15 Affidavit Exhibits B, D, 
G, and J. 
2. The 2007 R.E. Loan Note for Loan No. P0099 identified R.E. Loans as the lender on 
Loan No. P0099 and showed R.E. Loan's address as 201 Lafayette Circle 2nd Floor, 
Lafayette CA 94549. Reeves's 1/20/15 Affidavit Exhibit B. 
3. The mortgage for the 2007 R.E. Loan No. P0099 note indicated on its face it should be 
returned to Bar K after it was recorded. Reeves's 1/20/15 Affidavit, Exhibit D. 
4. The Bar K Loan Transaction Detail Report identified by Reeves as an accounting of 
amounts owed to R.E. Loans on Loan No. P0099 contained an identifier for PODB as 
"P0099 Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings Inc. Hidden Lakes" and indicated 
the original loan amount was $21,200,000. Reeves's 1/20/15 Affidavit, Exhibit E. On 
August 6, 2008, the loan statement indicated a pay down of$1,160,000.00 from funds 
from Loan P0107 (MF '08 Loan). Id 
5. First American Title prepared a Borrower's Settlement statement on July 31, 2008 
showing a New Loan to File in the amount of $22,270,000.00. Charged against this 
borrowed amount was payoff of Loan No. P0099 in the amount of $6,473,545.18 and 
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P0106 in the amount of$2,700,000. See Request for Judicial Notice of Berry Affidavit 
filed February 4, 2015. See also Exhibits G of Pinney Memorandum filed February 5, 
2015. The title company was First American Title and the title officer on the statement 
was Casey Linscott. Id. The borrower was identified as POBD. Id. 
6. On August 6, 2008, a revised borrower's statement was prepared. It showed payoffs 
against the loan proceeds of R.E. Loan No. P0099 at $6,172,325.18 and payoff of 
Pensco Loan No. P0106 at $2,700,000. Exhibit H to Finney Memorandum filed 2/2/15. 
This revised statement was signed by title officer Casey Linscott. 
7. On August 6, 2008, First American Title recorded a Mortgage on Pensco Loan No. 
P0106. Reeves's Affidavit filed 1/20/15, Exhibit G. 
8. An All Inclusive Note secured by Mortgage with MF '08 identified as the lender on 
Loan No. PO 107 in the amount of $21,980,000 was executed by POBD on August 1, 
2008. MF 'OS's address was 201 Lafayette Circle, 2nd Floor, Lafayette, CA 94549. 
Bar K was identified as the entity to whom the loan fee should be paid. Reeves's 
Affidavit filed 1/20/15, Exhibit I. 
9. An All-Inclusive Mortgage in favor of MF '08 for Loan No. P0107 was recorded 
August 6, 2008 by First American Title behind the Pensco mortgage. The signatures to 
the mortgage were notarized by Casey Linscott. The document was recorded by First 
• 
American Title. Reeves's Affidavit filed 1/20/15, Exhibit J. 
10. On August 31, 2009, Bar K provided another Loan Transaction Detail Report directed 
to "P0099 Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings Hidden Lakes" for a Loan Note 
in the amount of $21,980,000. Reeves's Affidavit filed 1/20/15, Exhibit H. 
11. Reeves testified that MF '08 made the loan to POBD. Reeves's Affidavit ,r 21. 
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12. A tax deed was issued to Bonner County on May 22, 2014. N LLC Exhibit I. 
13. On July 7, 2014, First American Title Company paid Bonner County $1,665,855.14 to 
redeem certain property in the area identified as the Idaho Club. Finney Memorandum, 
Exhibit J. The redemption deed identified Valiant as the party that redeemed. Sykes 
Declaration Exhibit 2. 
14. At the time of the redemption, only R.E. Loans and Pensco had assigned their mortgage 
interests to Valiant. Sykes Declaration Exhibits 3 and 4. MF '08 did not assign its 
interests to Valiant until July 10, 2014, after Bonner County's issuance of the 
redemption deed. Sykes Declaration Exhibit 5. 
15. Reeves' s deposition was taken August 19, 2013. 1 In his deposition, Reeves testified 
that: 
a. Barney Ng was involved with Bar K, R.E. Loans, :N1F08 and Pensco Trust and they 
functioned under an umbrella as the "Ng entities". Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 12, 11. 19-
22; p. 16, I. 23- p. 18, L 24; p. 20, 1. 13- p. 21, L 24; p. 57, 11. 1-8; p. 62, 11. 8-25; p. 
121, L 22 - p. 125, I. 17; p. 150, 11. 15-22; p. 152, 11. 16 - p. 153, 1. 7-21. 
b. In June 2006, R.E. Loans gave POBD a credit facility of $21 million which 
refinanced a previous loan of 8 million. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 64, L 5 - p. 65, 1. 2. 
c. The loan was refinanced again by the Ng entities a year or two later. Reeves Dep. 
Tr. p. 65, 11. 11-p. 66, 1. 18. 
d. Reeves identified the Borrowers Statement attached to the Berry Affidavit as a 
Glosing statement from their loan that closed in August 2008. Reeves also testified 
1 It appears the Reeves affidavit was attached to a memorandum submitted by JV, LLC instead of submitted by 
affidavit or declaration. To avoid any issue of proper foundation and whether it is appropriate for the Court's to 
consider this testimony, VP and NIR are re-submitting the Reeves deposition transcript as an attachment to an 
affidavit. 
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in response to questions about payment of the P0099 loan and the PO 106 loan 
during the MF '08 closing as follows: "So as I understand the closing statement 
and the transaction, these two entities were paid off on that and this new loan for 
22, -- 22, 270 - 22, 270,000, part of those proceeds were used to pay off those 
two loans. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 66, I. 23 - p. 70, I. 5. Reeves testified the R.E. 
Loans and Pensco loan were rolled into the August '08 closing. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 
126, IL 6021. 
e. After payment of the two loans and fees associated with the MF '08 loan, 
$12,480,000 was available for draws for development work, but only 
approximately 'plus or minus' 2 million was received by POBD at closing. The 
loan funding was then cut off. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 30, I. 14-p. 31, I. 1; p. 71, I. 1-
p. 74, I. 14. 
f. Reeves did not bring documents to his deposition as requested. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 
97, ll. 8-18. The majority of POBD's documents were destroyed in a fire 
December, 2008. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 110, 1. 25 - 7 - p. 111, 1. 20. 
g. .POBD did not repay MF '08 because it breached the loan agreement by failing to 
fund loan draws as agreed. Reeves Dep. Tr. p. 154, l. 6- p. 155, 1. 18. 
h. Barney Ng had a copy of the Third Restated Purchase and Sale Agreement prior to 
R.E. Loans funding Loan No. P0099. See Villelli Declaration filed 2/24/15, 18. 
i. The Third Restated Purchase and Sale Agreement specifically included a provision 
that the Property purchased by POBD excluded domestic water rights which were 
retained by sewer and water company V .P. Inc. and easements for operation and 
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delivery of domestic water and sewer service including the sewer lagoon, and the 
land application area. Villelli Declaration filed 2/24/15, Exhibit A, page 2. 
j. Some ofVP's easements for its water and sewer system were in place for over 20 
years prior to the summary judgment. See Villelli Declaration filed 2/24/15, ,r 10. 
C. GROUNDS FOR RECONSIDERATION OF THE JULY 21. 2015 
MEMORANDUM DECISION k~D ORDER 
1. There exists questions of facts on the material issue of loan repayments which preclude 
summary judgment. 
On reconsideration, the Memorandum Decision & Order stated: "The Court notes there 
is no way to tell from the Berry loan closing statement whether the MF08 Loan actually closed. 
Presumably, had the loan closed, as asserted by the defendants, documents would exist in which 
the 2007 RE Loans Note and Pensco Note were satisfied and the mortgages released ofrecord 
(similar to the release of the 2006 RE Loans Mortgage.) No such documents were presented to 
this Court." The court then held the defendants had presented only a mere scintilla of evidence 
insufficient to withstand summary judgment, and held as the trier of fact it could draw the most 
probable inferences from the undisputed evidence before it and grant summary judgment despite 
the possibility of conflicting inferences. 
VP and NIR submit the Court erred in stating there was no way to determine if the MF 
'08 loan closed. First, there is no dispute the MF '08 Loan No. P0107 closed. Had it failed to 
close, there would be no promissory note or mortgage on which Valiant could seek foreclosure 
as an assignee of MF '08. And Reeves testified at his affidavit and deposition it closed. So the 
direct evidence indicates the MF '08 Loan No. P0107 closed. 
Additionally, the circumstantial evidence corroborates the direct testimony that the MF 
'08 Loan No. P0107 closed. First American Title Company loan officer Casey Linscott prepared 
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a borrower's loan closing statement on July 31, 2008 and revised the Borrower's Settlement 
statement on August 6, 2008. Thereafter, a mortgage was executed with the same August 6, 
2008 date as the revised borrower's settlement. The mortgage was notarized by Linscott. First 
American Title Company recorded the MF '08's Loan No. P0107 mortgage. A mortgage would 
not record ifthere was no loan. So even the circumstantial evidence indicates the MF '08 loan 
closed. Give that the loan closed, it is reasonable to draw the inference that the settlement 
statement was accurate even though it is now disputed whether these loans were paid off at 
closing. 
The other problem with the Court's memorandum decision and order on this issue is its 
reliance on the probable inferences to be drawn from conflicting evidence given by the same 
witness. Chuck Reeves's deposition testimony regarding payment ofR.E. Loan No. P0099 and 
Pensco Loan No. P0106 are different than his affidavit testimony given in support ofValiant's 
summary judgment. The Court did not address this differing testimony in drawing its inferences. 
Reeves's deposition testimony and his affidavit testimony were inconsistent. In Capstar 
Radio Operating Company v. Lawrence, 153 Idaho 411,416,283 P.3d 728, 733 (2012), the 
Supreme Court reviewed the standard for consideration of a motion for summary judgment when 
a jury trial is not requested and provided guidance regarding the trial court's function in drawing 
inferences and weighing evidence when the affidavit and deposition testimony of a witness are 
contradictory, holding: 
When an action will be tried before a court without a jury, the court may, in ruling on the 
motions for summary judgment, draw probable inferences arising from the undisputed 
evidentiary facts. Drawing probable inferences under such circumstances is permissible 
because the court, as the trier of fact, would be responsible for resolving conflicting 
inferences at trial. However, if reasonable persons could reach differing conclusions or 
draw conflicting inferences from the evidence presented, then summary judgment is 
improper. Losee v. Idaho Co., 148 Idaho 219,222,220 P.3d 575, 578 (2009) (internal 
citations omitted). 
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... Although the court, as the trier of fact, may draw the most probable inferences from 
the undisputed evidence, there are enough genuine issues of material fact to warrant 
deciding the merits of the case at trial. There is a fine line between drawing the most 
probable inferences and weighing the evidence, and this Court holds the belief that the 
district court should have allowed the case to go to trial in order to weigh the conflicting 
evidence and test the credibility of the witnesses. 
The Supreme Court proceeded to observe that" ... the record presents multiple instances 
in which witnesses have made contradictory statements regarding material facts. For instance, 
Funk's deposition testimony is inconsistent with his affidavit testimony regarding the location 
and formation of the GTC access road .... Moreover, Rook's deposition testimony contradicts 
his affidavit testimony regarding Rook's knowledge of Funk's use of the easement road. Capstar 
at 418. The Supreme Court further observed: 
This presented the district court with another evidentiary conflict regarding a material 
fact of whether Funk's prior usage of the access road was apparent and continuous over a 
number of years and whether Rook had adequate knowledge to testify to that matter. See 
Baxter v. Craney, 135 Idaho 166, 172, 16 P.3d 263, 269 (2000) (stating "it is not proper 
for the trial judge to assess the credibility of an affiant at the summary judgment stage 
when credibility can be tested in court before the trier of fact."); Argyle v. Slemaker, 107 
Idaho 668,670, 691 P 2d 1283, 1285 (Ct.App.1984) (holding that even when the court 
will serve as trier of fact, credibility determinations "should not be made on summary 
judgment if credibility can be tested by testimony in court before the trier of fact"). Yet, 
here, the lower court seems to have weighed the conflicting evidence and judged the 
affiants' credibility in making a ruling on summary judgment. 
Capstar at 419. 
In the present case, the undisputed evidence indicated the MF '08 loan closed. Reeves 
has provided contradictory testimony whether R. E. Loan No. P0099 and Pensco Loan No. 
P0106 were paid as part of the MF '08 closing. In his deposition taken August 19, 2013, he 
testified these loans were paid. In his February 2014 affidavit, he testified to the opposite. This 
contradicting witness testimony places this case squarely within the holding of the Capstar case. 
Reeves's credibility is at issue. Summary Judgment was inappropriate. A question of fact exists 
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whether the MF '08 loan paid off the RE. Loan P0099 balance and the Pensco Loan P0106 
balance. This issue is material to the foreclosure and summary judgment should have been 
denied. 
2. VP did not waive an affirmative defense. 
The Court also ruled that VP failure to raise its equitable servitude and easement quiet 
title issues as affirmative defenses in its pleadings or summary waived the issues and the issues 
at summary judgment. The Court cited to I.R.C.P. 8(c) as the governing rule. Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 8( c) requires that a party pleading to a preceding pleading must set out 
affirmatively any other matter constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense. Valliant's 
pleading upon its R.E. Loans assigned cause of action, interpreted by the Court to be a cross 
claim against VP of all mortgages assigned to Valiant, contained direct averments that VP 
claimed or appeared to have or to claim a title, estate, or interest in or to part of the real or 
personal property involved therein. VP admitted these direct averments that it claimed an interest 
as required by Rule 8. Thus, no affirmative defense was required. VP also indicated in 
admitting these averment that it claimed easements. 
In its own characterization of its complaint, Valiant indicated "[o]n August 19, 2014, 
Valiant, as successor-in-interest and assignee of the Mortgages, in resvonse to a foreclosure 
action filed by Genesis Golf Builders, Inc., filed the Valiant Complaint to foreclose the 
Mortgages against the Idaho Club Property." In no portion of its brief or motion does Valiant 
claim it sought to quiet title against VP, Inc. against any of its interests in the domestic water 
system or the sewer system which might exist upon the property being foreclosed. Rule 
8(a)(l)(2) I.R.C.P. requires a party set forth a short plain statement of its claim. Valiant made no 
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claim for quiet title. Rule 8( a)( 1 )(3) requires a party set forth the relief it is seeking. No request 
for a quiet title decree was include in the relief sought by Valiant. 
In its memorandum decision and order on the motion to reconsider, the Court emphasized 
that no affirmative defenses were filed by VP, Inc. in answer to the pleading filed by Valiant's 
August 19, 2014 pleading. First, a cross claim was not specifically included in the pleading. To 
the extent the Court emphasized this point to indicate that VP should have included an 
affirmative defense for quiet title, such is not the case. Idaho Code § 45-1302 provides in 
relevant part that "[i]n any suit brought to foreclose a mortgage ... the ... cross-complainant ... may 
make as party defendant in the same cause of action, any person having, claiming or appearing to 
have or to claim any title, estate, or interest in or to any part of the real or personal property 
involved therein, and the court shall, in addition to granting relief in the foreclosure action, 
determine the title, estate or interest of all parties thereto in the same manner and to the same 
extent and effect as in the action to quiet title." VP admitted in response to a direct averment it 
claimed to have a title, estate, or interest in the property involved, and also set forth its claim was 
related to its rights in the lagoon lot, the well lots and its easements. An answer to a direct 
averment does not require an affirmative defense. 
"An affirmative defense is "[a] defendant's assertion raising new facts and arguments that, 
if true, will defeat the plaintiffs or prosecution's claim, even if all allegations in the complaint 
are true.' Blacks Law Dictionary 186 (2d Pocket ed.2001)." Fuhriman v. State, Dept. ofTransp., 
143 Idaho 800, 803, 153 P.3d 480, 483, (2007). Valiant raised in its direct averments that VP 
claimed or appeared to have to claim a title, estate, or interest in or to a part of the real or 
personal property. VP admitted this averment. So VP's claim that it had property rights in the 
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property upon which Valiant sought foreclosure was not an affirmative defense raised outside the 
averments of the alleged cross-claim presented on behalf of R.E. Loans. 
Further, VP was not required to raise its quiet title actions as an affirmative defense as 
they do not prevent the court from entering a decree of foreclosure as required by I.C. § 45-512. 
This was the relief sought by Valiant on its three assigned mortgages and redemption deed. The 
summary judgment pleadings of Valiant mention no action for a quiet title decree. A 
determination of lien priority and the amounts owed to each defendant does not eliminate VP' s 
easements and equitable servitudes. 
Finally, even if the Court was correct that VP's quiet title issues were affirmative 
defenses to the foreclosure action, they were not waived because they were raised by VP at the 
summary judgment stage. In Fuhriman, supra, our Supreme Court upheld its previous ruling 
that an affirmative defense may be raised for the first time on a motion for summary judgment. 
Fuhriman, 143 Idaho at 804, 153 P.3d at 484. In opposition to the summary judgment, VP 
argued the Ng entities had notice that the water and sewer infrastructure were not included in the 
sale of property to POBD. VP produced evidence that the Third Restated Purchase and Sale 
Agreement was provided to Barney Ng prior to R.E. making its loan to POBD. This agreement 
specifically stated that the water and sewer infrastructure upon the lots sold to POBD was not 
included as part of the sale to POBD. Further, enough evidence exists in the record to draw the 
reasonable inference that Barney Ng was associated with Bar K, RE. Loans, Pensco Trust fbo 
Barney Ng, and Mortgage Fund '08. In fact, Reeves testified at deposition that all his loan 
transaction dealings were with Barney Ng. Thus, the reasonable inference should be drawn that 
these three related lenders had the same knowledge through Barney Ng prior to making their 
loans that the water and sewer infrastructure were not sold to POBD as part of the sale. 
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Regarding the prescriptive easements, Villelli's affidavit testimony was that certain of these 
easements have existed in excess of 20 years. Thus, the reasonable inference to be drm"'n from 
this testimony is that there was a question of material fact regarding granting Valiant quiet title. 
For the foregoing reasons, VP and NIR respectfully request the Court reconsider its July 
21, 2015 decision. 
II. MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND JUDGMENT 
Besides the substantive changes sought by NIR and VP, the Court is also urged to revisit 
the Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure entered on August 5, 2015. 
The Judgment fails to comply with Rule l0(a)(l) requiring a judgment to contain a 
caption setting for the names of the parties. The caption does not properly identify the claims of 
the parties and their relative claims. As highlighted earlier, it is doubtful that certain claims have 
ever been filed in this matter. 
After the Court entered its Judgment, a separate Decree of Foreclosure was entered. The 
foreclosure decree was not included in the judgment. Rule 54 contemplates that a decree is 
encompassed within the judgment. Additionally, in open court on hearing on August 5, 2014, on 
valiant's Motion for Order of Sale, the Court stated that it would sign the Judgment and a 
subsequent separate Order for Sale. The order of sale should be included in the Judgment. VP 
and NIR propose an amended judgment and decree of foreclosure be entered. 
DATED this 19th day of August, 2015. 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, P.A. 
--, -J. I /) / . 
By: J ((;' ;;;--- './ ' /(2s;?,~,-;;;-
Susan P. Weeks 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this 19th day of August, 2015: 
✓ 
/ 








Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
; < + 
l,t_f.t.., .f j 
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Susan P. Weeks, ISB # 4255 
James, Vernon & Weeks, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 




Attorneys for North Idaho Resorts, LLC and VP., Inc. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., formerly CASE NO. CV-2009-1810 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, 
INC., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss 
County of Kootenai ) 
AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAN P. WEEKS IN 
SUPPORT OF NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, 
LLC AND V.P., INC.'S MOTION TO 
RECONSIDER, AND MOTION TO ALTER 
AND AMEND JUDGMENT 
I, SUSAN P. WEEKS, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this affidavit 
and, if called to testify, I would and could testify competently thereto: 
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1. I am the attorney of record for North Idaho Resorts, LLC and V.P., Incorporated 
in the above matter. I am over the age of 18 years and competent to testify as a witness herein. 
The matters stated herein are within my personal knowledge. 
2. This affidavit is filed in support of North Idaho Resorts, LLC and V.P., Inc.'s 
Motion to Reconsider, Alter And Amend Judgment. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit '"A" is a true and correct copy of the deposition of 
Charles Reeves taken August 19, 2013. 
'Susan P. Weeks 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 19th day of August, 2015. 
/'' / 
U, /1. fw.-4 ~ :s J , °(i«' i~rJ e1 -
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at Coeur d'Alene, ID 
My Commission Expires: i/A -:' /_;_ · ;;..,_, 
' ! .. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served on the following 
persons in the manner indicated this 19th day of August, 2015: 
I 








Gary A. Finney 
FINNEY FINEY & FINNEY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Richard Stacey 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey, PLLC 
755 West Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83 702 
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PEND OREILLE EONNSR ) 
DEVELOPMENT,_ LLC, a Nevada l 
limited liability co~pany, ) 
et al., ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
DEPOSITION OF CHARLES REEVES. 
TAKEN ON BEHALF OF THE PLAINTIFF 
AT SANDPOINT, IDAHO 
AUGUST 19f 2013, AT 10:08 A.M. 
REPORTED BY: 
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1N THE DISTRICT COURT Of THE i"IRST J::orc:;:AL DIS::'RICT Oi: 
THE S':'/l.TE Of :D/l.HO, Hf AND FOR THS COUNTY Of SONNER 




Case lk. CV-201 l-'.1135 3 
Plaint.iff, 
~rs. 
?END OREIL~E BONNE? 
DEVF;LOP:-fENT, :.LC,. a Ne-.r3:da 
limited li~bility compa~y1 
at. al., 
De~e:1G.a:i.ts. 
DEPOSITION ·'JE' CHlL~L2:3 REE'iES 
TP.KE:•J ON aEHA:.E' OE' THE !?L..il.I~':'I !F 
AT SAND?Q:;:NT, IDAHO 
!'.l.iGUST 19, 2013, A'I' lJ:08 A.:-1. 
RSPOR'I'ED 3Y; 
~A7RICIA L, eU~LC- ~3R 
Ncta.::-y ?i.:.t.:..:.c 
APPEARANCES 
MR. JOHN E. MILLER, Attorney at Law, of The Law Office 
of John E. MIiier, 1424 East Sherman Avenue, Suite 500, 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, appearing for and on behalf 
of the Plaintiff; 
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MR. JOHN R. LAYMAN, Attorney at Law, of the Layman Law 
F'irm, PLLP, 601 South Division s~. Spol<ane, 
Washington 99202, appearing for and on behalf of the 
Defendants Pend Ore!Ue Bonner Develoi,ment. LLC; Pend 
Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Irie.; Montaheno 
Investments, Inc.; Toyon Investments, LLC; Charles 
Reeves and Ann B. Reeves; 
MR. GARY A. FINNEY, Attorney at Law, of the firm of 
Finney, Finney & Finney, Ok! Power House Building, 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317, Sandpoint, Idaho 
83864, appearing for and on behalf of the Defendant 
JV, LLC; 
MR. JOHN A. FINNEY, Attorney at Law, of the firm of 
Finney, Finney&. Finney, Old Power House Buildlng, 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317, Sandpoint, Idaho 
83864, appearing for and on behalf of the Defendant 
ACI Northwest, Inc.; 
MS. SUSAN P. WEEKS, Attorney at Law, of the firm of 
James, Vernon & Weel<s, 1626 Lincoln Way, Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho 83814, appearil)g for and on behalf of the 
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No. 2 Subordination Agreement 
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No. 4 July 31, 2008 letter 
from WIiiiam Sterling 
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No. 6 July 24, 2008 e-mail 
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"B" Borrower's Settlement 
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record. Do you understand that? THE DEPOSmON OF CHARLES REEVES, was taken 
on behalf of the plaintiff on this 19th day of August, 
2013, at the law offices of Finney, Finney & Finney, 
Sandpoint, Idaho, before M & M Court Reporting Ser1ice, 
Inc., by Patricia L. Pullo, Court Reporter and Notary 
Public within and for the State of Idaho, to be used 
in an action pending in the District Court of the 
First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and 
for the County of Bonner, said cause being Case 
No. CV-2011-0135 In said Court. 
AND THEREUPON, the following testimony was 
adduced, to wit: 
CHARLES REEVES, 
having been first duly swor:i to tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth, relating to 
said cause, deposes and says: 
EXAMINATION 
QUESTIONS BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. Mr. Reeves, good morning. 
A. Good morning. 
Q. Again, John Miller, representing the bank in 
this matter. And I say "the bank" because it's gone 
through several different forms of a bank. For 
purposes of this action It was filed as Pacific Capital 
Bank. And, as you know, it's changed its name frnm 
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Santa Barbara -- or to Santa Barbara Bank & Trust, and 
now it's Union Bank. 
But when I talk about "the bank," I'm talking 
about the bank as you and Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development was dealing with the bank back in 2008. 
A. Understood. 
Q. Have you had your deposition taken before? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I assume you've had a chance to speak 
with your counsel this morning, so you kind of know the 
process and procedures that i,ve're going to go through 
here? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I'm going to just very briefly give you a 
couple of reminders, heads-ups, and then we can get 
going. You know that she's taking down everything I'm 
saying. She's going to take down everything you say. 
I have a habit of stringing on questions a little bit 
long, and he'll jump on me for that .. But you're going 
to probably know an answer before I get the whole 
question out of my mouth and you'll potentially 
interrupt me. I'm going to do the s11me thing 
interrupting you. We're going to try not to do that so 
that she can take down one voice at a time because 























Q. Even though we don't have a judge sitting 
here, we're as though we're sitting in a courtroom. 
You've been sworn to tell the truth. And that's all we 
can expect today is answer the questions to the best of 
your ability. 
You're not chained to the chair. If you need 
to get up, you need to go speak with your counsel or if 
he wants to speak with you, please feel free to stop 
and go out and talk and then come back in. 
Booklet form will happen at the end of this. 
We'll get a chance for you to review it, make changes 
if you care to. My hope Is that we get a good clear 
transcript so changes don't have to be made and we 
don't have to argue about inferences from the changes 
and all that stuff. 
So do you understand what we're up to today? 
A. Yes. 
'21 
Q. Okay. Tell me how your relationship is --
not how your relationship. What is your relationship 




A. Pend Oreille Bonner Development is an LLC. 
Its sole member is Pend Oreille Bonner Development 
Holdings, Inc., and I am a 25-percent shareholder in 
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1 that corporation and also president. 
2 Q. Who is the other 75-percent holder In the 
3 Holdings? And we'll cut It down to "Holdings" so we 
4 don't have to say those words all the way through. 
5 A. Sure. 
6 Q. Holdings is the parent company. 
7 A. Two different owners. Chip Bowlby, 
8 B-o-w-1-b-y, and Tom Merschel, M-e-r-s-c-h-e-1. And 
9 they own 37-and-3-half percent each. 
10 Q. And it's my understanding that the -- the 
11 three of you as the officers of Holdings decided to 
12 form an LLC, Pend Oreille Bonner Development, here in 
13 Idaho to develop some property here; is that correct? 
14 A. Correct. 
15 Q. And that's its sole purpose? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. And that property we can refer to during the 
18 course of the deposition -- I refer to It at least as 
19 the Idaho Club. 
20 A. Okay. 
21 Q. The only property that my client is 
22 interested in as far as that entire development is the 
23 Trestle Creek property. If I refer to a Trestle Creek 
24 property, do you know what I'm referring to? 
25 A. Yes. 
www. mmcou rt. com REEVES, CHARLES 
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1 Q. Okay. How long have you known Mr. Bowlby and 1 
2 Mr. Merschel? 2 
3 A. Ever since the late -- yeah, late 1990s. 3 
4 Q. You've done -- I'm sorry. 4 
5 A. Yeah. I can't remember the exact time I met. 5 
6 Q. Okay. You've done other developments with 6 
7 them? 7 
8 A. Yes. I worked with them on one other 8 
9 development. 9 
10 Q. And that was in Idaho or California or some 10 
11 other state? 11 
12 A. California. Called Pasadera, 12 
13 P-a-s-a-d-e-r-a. 13 
14 Q. When was Pend Oreille Bonner Development, the 14 
15 LLC, formed? 15 
16 A. Not exactly sure. But generally it would 16 
17 have been in 2005 to 2006. 17 
18 Q. And is that when that entity was formed to 18 
19 purchase real estate here fn Idaho for the Idaho Club 19 
20 development? 20 
21 A. Basically for purposes of this, yes. The '21 
22 structure of the companies was a little more 22 
23 complicated. And we actually purchased the property in '23 
24 a different entity, which frankly I can't even remember 24 
25 the name, and then transferred ft to Pend Oreflle 25 
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1 Bonner Development at a later date. But it was all 1 
2 around 2005 or '6, somewhere fn there, I believe. 2 
3 Q. So the purchasing entity, whoever it was, 3 
4 whatever it was -- we'll call it the purchasing 4 
5 entity -- purchased it from who? 5 
6 A. North Idaho Resorts, I believe was the name 6 
7 of the -- Mr. Villelli's entity. 7 
8 Q. And that was in what year? 8 
9 A. We closed in June 2006. 9 
10 Q. And as far as your entity, Pend Oreille 10 
11 Bonner Development, LLC, and its holding company for 'il 
12 that matter, are you the person with the most knowledge 12 
13 of the transactions here in Idaho or should I be 13 
14 talking with Mr. Bowlby or Mr. Merschel? 14 
15 MR.LAYMAN: Objecttoformofthequestion, 15 
16 speculative. 16 
17 MR. MILLER: Understand that -- we understand 17 
18 that an objection has been made. We don't have a judge 18 
19 here to rule on it. So unless he Instructs you not to 19 
20 answer, you can go ahead and answer if you understood 20 
21 the question. If you want me to rephrase -- 21 
22 MR. LAYMAN: Go ahead and answer the -22 
23 question. 23 
24 You're just asking him to speculate what's in 24 
25 other people's minds. So that's ... 25 
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THE WITNESS: Probably depends on the --
depends on the transaction. I mean, I'm a minority 
shareholder. So with that means that the other two 
parties obviously ultimately have control of that 
decision; I don't. 
Day-to-day activities, I am mostly familiar 
with it. As we get into this, many of the transact:ons 
with Pacific were -- I had very little to do with 
because It was their banking relationship. 
BY MR, MILLER: 
Q. And I am going to be asking you exactly that. 
Okay. So for purposes of general day-to-day 
here in Idaho, from what I just understood you to say, 
you would be the guy to talk to, but if it was the 
relationship with the bank and who was asking the bank 
for what, you wouldn't have been involved in those 
conversations? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Between Mr. Bowlby and Mr. Merschel, 
would I be talking to one of those in particular or do 
they both have this relationship with --
A. Both have the relationship, I believe. 
Q. Okay. How would you describe -- and I'm 
asking for your thoughts. How would you describe Pend 
Oreille Bonner Development's relationship with North 
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Idaho Resorts? What are they to your entity? 
A. They were the seller of the property. 
Q. And what was the -- well, if we can focus 
just on the Trestle Creek property -- and we probably 
can't. But If we could, was there a purchase price for 
just the Trestle Creek property or was it wrapped up 
Into the entire purchase? 
A. It was wrapped up in the entire purchase. 
Q. How was North Idaho Resort to be paid for the 
purchase of the Idaho Club project? How were they to 
be paid? 
A. They were paid some cash at closing, of which 
would be in the $5 million range. Although, I don't 
remember exactly because that was, again, in June of 
2006. We assumed some debt that they had on the 
property. 
Q. Can you --
A. "They" being North Idaho Resorts. 
Q. Can you identify the assumed debts? 
A. It was -- it was Barney Ng, N-g -- Barney 
Ng's entities. May have been called Bar K then. I'm 
not sure. 
Q. Any others? 
A. And we assumed a loan that North Idaho 
Resorts had with JV Loans. I think that was all. 
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1 Q. Okay. 1 
2 A, And then to finish the answer to your 2 
3 question, so that was part of the consideration. The 3 
4 balance of the consideration was for them to be paid 4 
5 for -- for -- North Idaho Resorts to be paid 20 percent 5 
6 of the sales price of memberships and lots -- 6 
7 memberships and real property after we hit an $80 7 
8 mlll!on threshold of sales. 8 
9 Q. After you hit a -- 9 
10 A. After. ,10 
11 Q. Okay. So if I'm understanding this -- .11 
12 correct me If I'm wrong -- cash at closing, roughly $5 12 
13 million range; assume some debt. JV's -- correct me if , 13 
14 I'm wrong -- was roughly 2.5 million? ,14 
15 A. Sounds about right. Don't remember exactly. 15 
16 Q. How about Mr. -- ls it Ng? · 15 
17 A. Ng. '17 
18 Q. Ng. It's spelled N-g? :18 
19 A. N-g. '19 
20 Q. But we're going to call him Ng, .20 
21 A. Ng. '21 
2.2 Q. How about debt from his entity, how much did 22 
23 you assume? And when I say "you" -- I apologize -- 23 
24 it's not you; it's your entity. ·24 
25 A. I assumed that as well, you were talking 25 
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was -- was It the end -- after 80 percent profit then 
they were going to get a piece? 
A. Let me clarify. The Ng entities, whatever 
they were called, JV Loans, there were -- those had 
debt structures. So they were probably release prices 
with lot sales or probably monthly payments or interest 
payments. Typical lender arrangement. 
Q. Okay. 
A. North Idaho Resorts had no monthly payments 
to be made. So the only additional consideration to be 
made was after the 80 million -- to be paid was after 
the $80 million threshold was reached. 
Q. Was there some sort of written or 
understanding, an agreement if you will, between your 
entity and North Idaho Resorts as far as your ability 
to borrow against the real estate? 
A. There certainly wasn't any prohibition 
against It. 
Q. I'm looking for anything if you -- that 
you're aware of that was in writing between North Idaho 
Resort and you that said something to the effect of, 
Don't worry about us; we'll get paid at the end; you 
can borrow against the property, something along those 
lines. 
A. I'd have to go back and, you know, refresh my 
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1 about the entity. 1 recollection as to what the agreement said. That 
2 That was probably in the $9 mlllion range at 2 certainly was the understanding. I can't specifically 
3 the time. And the reason, for explanation purposes, of 3 recall a provision that said that. 
4 why I say I think it was in the 9 is we had about -- I 4 Q. Okay. Just out of curiosity, when I sent out 
5 think we paid about 5 in cash and about $9 million of 5 a notice, I did an informal request that you bring some 
6 assumed debt. It may have been less because of the JV 6 documents with you. Did you bring any documents at all 
7 Loans notes. 7 in response? 
B So -- but basically we got to about a $16 8 A. I didn't. And I apologize. Because I 
9 million number of consideration paid at closing through 9 don't -- I trust that you did, and I don't remember 
10 cash and debt. And if you work the numbers backwards, 10 seeing that or I didn't read it. So I did not bring 
11 15 million is 20 pe:-cent of BO, and so that's why we : 11 any documents. 
12 hit the BO threshold for the additional consideration 12 Q. We'll worry about that for trial if we've got 
13 to be paid for the land. 13 to try the case. 
14 Q. Were there monthly payments to be made on the 14 Who is William Sterling? 
15 assumed debt? 15 A. He was legal counsel -- one of our counsel 
16 A. No -- oh, I'm sorry. On the assumed debt? 16 for Pend Oreille Bonner Development at the time of the 
17 Q. On the assumed' debt. 17 closing. 
18 A. I -- I believe there were. I can't remember .18 Q. Of the original closing in 2006? 
19 exactly what the terms were at the time we assumed it. 19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. I'm aware of an escrow at Panhandle Escrow, 20 Q. And was he also your counsel at the time of 
21 as far as JV, LLC, is concerned,.for monthly payments. 21 some closings that occurred in August of 2008? 
22 I'm not aware of any monthly payments to North Idaho 22 A. Probably. But frankly I don't remember. 
23 Resorts. So if you can scratch your memory a little 23 Q. We'll get you some documents to look at that 
24 bit and figure out whether North Idaho Resorts was 24 will hopefully refresh your recollection there. But I 
25 going to get any kind of a monthly payment at all or 25 want to get some general information, if I could, about 




















































the -- the time period from late 2007 until the closing 1 
that occurred in August of 2008. And it's my 2 
understanding that additional. monies were coming in 3 
from other sources. Tell me what the -- the situation 4 
was in late fall 2007, stringing through the spring and 5 
sur.imer -- early -- welf, midsummer of 2008, which was 6 
requiring your entity to seek additional input of 7 
fun~. 8 
A. Sure. So in -- I will back up a little bit 9 
earlier. 10 
Q. Okay. .11 
A. So sometime late summer, early fall of 2007, 12 
the Ng entities could not fund our monthly draws that 13 
we -- we'd submit a monthly draw request, and they .14 
couldn't fund them. And that was during the time we • 15 
were building the golf course, putting in a lot of :15 
infrastructure, probably spending 2 to $3 million a 17 
month on infrastructure and golf course construction, : 18 
et cetera, on the development work. And so when ,19 
that -- when that funding stopped, we had to find :20 
obviously another source of funding to pay those bills. :21 
So a couple things happened. My partners put :22 
some of their own personal money in the development, 23 
amount of which I don't know sitting here today. ·24 
Q: The partners you're referring to are ·25 
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Mr. Bowlby and Mr. Merschel? 1 
A. Correct. 2 
Q. Okay. 3 
A. In addition, we talked at that time -- my 4 
partners talked at that time about going to what you S 
refer to as Pacific Capital -- I'll probably say First 6 
National Bank because it was First National Bank of 7 
Monterey at the time -- go!ng to them and borrowing 8 
funds to help, you know, tide this over until we 9 
could -- and pay the bills that we had to pay until we 10 
could get things straightened away with Mr. Ng and his 11 
organizations. 12 
Q. So as I'm listening to you here, apparently 13 
there's a meeting between yourself and your partners 14 
about what are we going to do here to cover the 15 
shortfalls. The discussion is between the three of you 16 
to seek additional funding from First National Bank -- 17 
I think it's actually a d/b/ a of Pacific Capital Bank 18 
at the time, but I'm not positive either -- seek 19 
additional funding from them to help tide you over? 20 
A. Correct. ·· 21 
Q. And the tiding over was, I assume, because 22 
you needed even more money than -- than that? 23 
A. Right. We had a -- we had a development loan 24 
with the Ng enterprises, of which how much was left to 25 
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be drawn on that I can't remember. But basically they 
had stopped funding. So we needed that, and we had 
additional development work to do on what we call the 
mountain portion of the development, and we had 
obviously the golf course to complete. So we had those 
two and then the ongoing sales and marketing operations 
as well that needed to be funded. 
Q. So do you know when the first funding arrived 
from First National Bank at the request of -- of 
Mr. Bowlby and -
A. Sometime probably late October 2007. 
Q. Okay. And had you rrade folks aware -- folks 
being -- well, let's just focus on JV, LLC. Did you at 
that time make JV, LLC, and North Idaho Resorts aware 
of the fact that you were seeking funding from 
elsewhere other than Mr. Ng? 
A. Don't remember. 
Q. Okay. As far as your company's interfacing 
with the entities here in Idaho, the assumed debt if 
you will, was that on your desk or did that happen from 
a desk with Mr. Merschel and Mr. Bowlby? 
A. Probably on my desk. 
Q. Okay. We!!, let's go now beyond the initial 
funding that they received from -- they -- your entity 
received from First National Bank. Do you know how 
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much that was? 
A. I think it was in the $5 million range. 
Q. And do you know when that arrived on the 
scene to be able to start utilizing it to pay the --
the monthly nut, If you will? 
(Enter Ms. Weeks.) 
MR. MILLER: Let the record reflect that 
Ms. Weeks just walked in the room. We're off the 
record for a second. 
(Discussion off the record.) 
MR. MILLER: We're back on the record. 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. So alter that roughly $5 million loan that --
the funding that occurred in late October of 2007, what 
happened next as fa, as trying to replace, if you will, 
the Barney Ng entities funding? 
A. So around Thanksgiving time of that year, 
Mr. Ng came back to us and said that he had solved the 
issues that he had with his funding, which I believe 
was some SEC reporting issues, as it was reported to 
us, and that he could -- he could -- he would be able 
then to both start up funding again and also asked to 
borrow some additional funds. 
So we had probably borrowed at the time --
initially probably borrowed $20-plus million, probably 
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paid that down to about 8 or 9 from lot sales, and had 
additional development work to do, as I just described 
golf course infrastructure work to do. So he said he 
could -- he -- he was now free to do that and could put 
that transaction together. So we began working on that 
with him. 
Q. Okay. Did the additional funding from his 
ability to -- to redo things, did it finally come in? 
A. That loan finally closed, I think, in July or 
August of '08. 
Q. And those are the documents that we're going 
to be going through, the August 6th closing of that 
funding. 
How much funding came in and from where? 
Obviously Mr. Ng. Was it other than Mr. Ng or just him 
again with a different entity? 
A. Well, he -- with -- you're talking about the 
August 2008 closing? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. From our standpoint of dealing with him was 
still dealing with one person, with Barney Ng. I think 
the entities changed to R.E. Loans -- R.E. Loans may 
have been involved In the first one -- MFOS and Pensco 
Trust, which is Barney's personal trust. 

























A. To my recollection, yes. But I'm speculating 
a bit because I don't remember exactly what the 
contributions were. 
Q. Okay. The books and records -- the financial 
records, If you will, of Pend Oreille Bonner through 
that time period, where are they located now? 
A. Probably two locations. Some of them are in 
Sandpoint at our office there -- here, I should say, 
and some are probably In Monterey, California. 
Q. Do you have a ballpark range of what 
Mr. Merschel and Mr. Bowlby were putting in? 
A. I have a ballpark range of what they have 
invested for the project. But For that time period, 
no. 
Q. Let's go to the time period first. Do you 
have an Idea? 
A. No. 
Q. For the entire project from purchase in 2006 
until the present, how much out of pocket are they; do 
you know? 
A. Probably $13 million. 
Q. Each or ... 
A. No. Total. And I believe it's divided 
equally. 
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1 on Mr. Bowlby's desk or Mr. Merschel's desk, the 1 MR. MILLER: I want to hand you a document 
2 dealings with Barney Ng, was it your desk, your 2 that we previously marked as Exhibit 1 to Mr. Berry's 
3 responslbility then to report to the more senior 3 deposition. And I'll ask the court reporter, and she 
4 partners if you will? 4 Is marking it as Exhibit 1 to your deposition. 
5 A. I would have more to do with the -- with Ng 5 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 1 was 
6 closings than they would. But as compared to your 6 marked for identification.) 
7 earlier question about day-to-day things, there would 7 (Witness examining document.) 
8 be more involvement with -- with Mr. Bowlby and 8 MR. MILLER: And I'm also -- while you're 
9 Mr. Merschel with that type of a closing than there 9 reading, I'm going to mark to your deposition a 
10 would have been on Just day-to-day development 10 document that we marked previously as Mr. Berry's 
11 activities. But it was still -- I probably took the 11 Exhibit No. 3 to his deposition. We'lf mark it the 
12 lead in that. 12 same. And I'll have you look at that as well. 
n Q. Okay. From late October 2007 until the 13 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 3 was 
14 closing in 2008, was the $5 million loan that you had 14 marked for identification.) 
15 received from First National Bank sufficient to cover 15 (Witness examining document.) 
16 the needs getting to that point? 16 MR. MILLER: Let me know when you've had 
17 A. I'd have to look back at our - at our books, , 17 sufficient time to take a look at each of those 
18 financial records to be able to accurately answer that. 18 documents. 
19 But I'm sure that money was -- was used and spent. I 19 THE WITNESS: Okay. I've reviewed them. 
20 think there were additional monies spent as well. 
1
20 BY MR. MILLER: 
21 Q. But you did indicate that your partners put ,21 Q. All right. We're going to focus first on 
22 in money of their own? 22 Exhibit 1. And it's a document that is called a 
23 A. Correct. 23 Subordination Agreement. And on page 4 of that 
24 Q. Were they putting money of their own into the 24 agreement, it does bear a signature above the name, 
25 project at that time between October 2007 and closing 25 Charles W. Reeves, President. Is that your signature? 
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different? 1 A. I believe It is. 
2 Q. Do you recall this document at all as you're 
3 sitting here today? 
4 A. I do. 
5 Q. Tell me what your understanding was of this 
5 subordination agreement. Why it was executed? 
7 A. Because at the time, First National Bank 
8 needed security for the, plus or minus, $5 million loan 
9 and they needed to be in first position. So JV Loan 
10 subordinated to that loan so that that would occur. 
11 Q. Did you personally have any discussions with 
12 Mr. Berry or his son, William Berry, about the need for 
13 a subordination to put First National Bank into a first 
14 position? 
15 A. I may have. I don't recall one specifically. 
16 Q. Do you have any recollection at all of 
17 informing JV, LLC, that the monies that were funded, if 
18 you will, by First National Bank in 2007 would be 
19 supplemented by an additional $5 million in order for 
20 them to subordinate? 
21 A. Would you ask that question again, please. 
22 Q. Certainly. 
23 Do you have any recollection of conversations 
24 between yourself and either of the Berrys that the 

























Q. Let's refer to the Exhibit 3 that I had 
marked. And you've got a copy of it in front of you. 
A. (Complying.) 
Q. You'll recognize that that docume:it is also 
recorded August 6th of 2008, this closing that oc:urred 
2008? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There was a loc going on in August of 2008, 
wasn't there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. A lot of docurr.ents were recorded that day? 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form of the 
question. 
THE WITNESS: Sorry. Was that a question? 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. rt was a question. Weren't there a lot of 
documents being recorded that day? 
A. Normal -- I would say normal amount given the 
size of the transaction, yes. 
Q. Okay. And were you the individual fc~ Pend 
Oreille Bonner Development who would have been, if you 
will, shepherding the transaction to closing? 
A. One of them, yes, of course along with 
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1 be granted on an additional $5 million to the $5 1 counsel. 
2 million that was loaned in October of 2007? 2 Q. Okay. And that counsel, as you're sitting 
3 MR. JOHN FINNEY: Object as to form of the 3 here now, do you recall whether it was Mr. Sterling or 
4 question. 4 not? 
5 MR. LAYMAN: Objection -- 5 A. I still don't -- I still don't recall who was 
6 MR. JOHN FINNEY: It assumes facts not In the 6 involved. We had a couple different legal counsels 
7 record. 7 that look at these -- legal -- a couple different 
8 MS. WEEKS: Join. 8 attorneys to look at documents. So ... 
9 BY MR. MILLER: 9 MR. MILLER: Okay. I understand. 
10 Q. Do you understand the question? I can try it 10 I'm going to mark Exhibit 4 to this 
11 again. 11 transcript, which was Exhibit 4 to Mr. Berry's, and ask 
12 A. I'm going to let you try it one more time. 12 you to take a look at that document. 
13 Q. Okay. Understand that there's an allegation 13 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 4 was 
14 made in this case that the purpose, from JV's 14 marked for identification.) 
15 perspective, of this subordination agreement was that 15 (Witness examining exhibit.) 
16 First National Bank/Pacific Capital Bank, was going to 16 BY MR. MILLER; 
17 make a loan of $5 million and it was a new loan as of 17· Q. This may be the first time you've ever seen 
18 August 2008. Was that your understanding? ·18 this document. But it's also possible that your 
19 A. No. 19 counsel could have been forwarding copies to you as 
20 Q. Was your understanding that they were getting 20 well. So do you recognize the document? 
21 their senior position because of the $5 million loan 21 A. I don't remember seeing it. 
22 that they made in -- originally in October 2007 and 22 Q. Okay. If you'll look on the first page of 
23 they renewed it in March of 2008? 23 the document, and you'll s.ee a couple of names next to 
24 A. Yes. 24 a paragraph. Would you focus on that paragraph anc 
25 Q. You didn't tell Mr. Berry something 25 just read it carefully to yourself again. 
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1 A. (Complying.) Okay. I've read it. 1 as 15 million? 
2 Q. Was that your understanding of what was about 2 A. Correct. 
3 to transpire? 3 Q. As you sit here today, do you know whether or 
4 A. I think that accurately reflects it, yes. 4 not there was any dollars le~ in the bank account of 
5 Q. All right. Let's go back to 3. A:id I 5 Pend Oreille Development that originally was derived 
6 believe, if you'll look at the signature line on that 6 from the $5 million loan back in October 2007 on 
7 document about halfway down the first page, it bears a 7 August6,2008? 
8 signature of Charles W. Reeves. Is that you and is 8 A. I wouldn't know that. 
9 that your signature? 9 Q. Okay. Would you have -- strike that. 
10 A. I believe it is. 10 MR. MILLER: Mr. Reeves, I'm going to hand 
11 Q. Can you tell me what your understanding was 11 you a document that is marked Exhibit 2 to Mr. Berry's 
12 of this document and why it was recorded? 12 deposition. We're going to mark it Exhibit 2 to your 
13 A. You know, best of my recollection that -- 13 deposition and ask you to take a look at that document. 
14 that this, you know, prevented Pacific Capital from 14 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 2 was 
15 increasing the loan amount and that it would have been ;15 marked for identification.) 
16 part of the consideration, I think, to -- to JV, LLC, 16 (Witness examining exhibit.) 
17 that obviously they were subordinating to a certain 17 THE WITNESS: Okay. I have reviewed-it. 
18 amount of money and they didn't want the loan amount to . 18 BY MR. MILLER: 
19 increase. As I read it, why it works both directions 19 Q. Have you seen that document before or is this 
20 I'm not sure, but -- 20 something that you have any personal knowledge about? 
21 Q. In other words -- 21 A. I don't remember whether I've seen it or not. 
22 A. -- that's my recollection of it. 22 Q. Okay. Just by -- based on its recordation 
23 Q. In other words, JV was also not going to 23 date of August 6, 2008, and the identification of the 
24 increase its loan? 24 parties, is it a fair assumption that this is the 



























Q. Do you recall whether or not this document 1 
has a relatioA to -- other than, of course, being 2 
recorded on the same day -- to Exhibit No. 1? 3 
A. Idontknow. 4 
Q. Reading the first sentence of Exhibit No. 3, 5 
it talks about the senior positions of JV, LLC, and 6 
Pacific Capital Bank. A~er the recordation on 7 
August 6th, 2008, in your mind, who was going to be the 8 
senior lien holder on the Trestle Creek property? 9 
MR. JOHN FINNEY: Object. This document 10 
doesn't have anything to do with Trestle Creek. 11 
THE WITNESS: Pacific Capital Bank. 12 
BY MR. MILLER: 13 
Q. The Barney Ng entities for the August 6, 14 
2008, closing, now much additional funding was he able 15 
to put on the table? 15 
A. The amount of the additional funding was 17 
probably in the -- the commitment was probably in the 18 
$14 million range, $15 million range. I think 2-plus 19 
million was funded at closing and that's the last .20 
funding we got. • 21 
Q. Okay. So what I jus:: heard is Ng cut off the 22 
funding again? 23 
A. Correct. 24 
Q. Despite his agreement to fund perhaps as much 25 
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MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. Object to the 
form of the question. It asks him to speculate. 
MS. WEEKS: Join. 
MR. JOHN FINNEY: Join. 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. Do you understand the question? 
A. I do understand the question. And, yes, I 
think this was part of the funding -- part of what was 
needed for the Ng entities to provide us -- provide 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development additional funding. 
MR. MILLER: Okay. I'm going to hand you 
another document. I'm going to ask the court reporter 
to mark it Exhibit 5 to your deposition. It was 5 to 
Mr. Berry's deposition. 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 5 was 
marked for identification.) 
BY MR. MILLER: 
Q. This is just to hopefully refresh your 
recollection as to who -- who was, as your counsel, 
working this transaction for your entity. 
A. Yes. And that's obviously Bill Sterling. 
Q. Okay. You're copied on this e-mail. It's an 
e-mail from Mr. Sterling to Mr. Finney, who's sitting 
here. Is this your understanding of what was 
transpiring? 
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1 A. Well, it's -- I -- obviously I was copied. I 
2 assume I probably saw this. I don't remember 
3 specifically but -- but, yes, the substance of it where 
4 First National Bank wanted JV, LLC, to subordinate, 
5 that was what would have been transpiring during this 
6 time, yes. 
7 Q. Do you recall having any conversations with 
8 either Mr. Finney or his clients at the time of -- of 
9 this e-mail? 
10 A. I don't specifically recall conversations. 
11 But I'm sure we would have talked about this, yes. 
12 Q. Okay. rs it your normal business practice to 
13 make notes of your conversations with these types of 
14 parties? 
15 A. Not generafly. 
16 Q. If it's an e-mail, it would be on e-mail? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 MR. MILLER: Can we go off the record. 
19 (Discussion off the record.) 
20 MR. MILLER: Let's go back on the record. 
21 I'm going to hand you a document marked 
22 Exhibit 6 to Mr. Berry's deposition. We'll mark it 6 
23 to your deposition. 
24 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 6 was 
25 marked for identification.) 
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1 BY MR. MILLER: 
2 Q. Once again, this is a document -- it's an 
3 e-mail document that you're receiving a copy of; it's 
4 not one that you're participating In as either the 
5 direct recipient or the author of it. But I'm going to 
6 ask you: Do you have any recollection of this document 
7 at all? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Okay. There is a comment made within the 
10 e-mail about the First National Bank has been very slow 
11 in responding. Do you have any comment as far as your 
12 knowledge of the bank drc1gging its feet or trying to 
13 get documents out of the bank? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Let's go back to Exhibit 1 for a minute. 
16 That was the subordination agreement. Do you have, as 
17 you're sitting here today, any recollection about who 
18 dra~ed that document? 
19 A. No. 
20 MR. JOHN FINNEY: Counsel, you're pointing at 
21 Exhibit 2. 
22 MR. MILLER: Arn I? I grabbed the wrong one. 
23 There it is. 
24 (Document tendered.) 
25 THE WITNESS: The answer is still the same. 
1 No, I don't know who would have prepared it. 
2 BY MR. MILLER: 
3 Q. Do you have any knowledge about the bank 
4 being very, very slow in getting documents to aid In 
5 the closing of the August 6th --
6 A. I don't have any knowledge of that. 
7 MR. MILLER: Okay. I'm going to hand you a 
8 document that we've previously marked as Exhibit 7 to 
9 Mr. Berry's deposition, We'll mark rt 7 to this 
10 transcript. 
11 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 7 was 
12 marked for identification.) 
13 BY MR. MILLER: 
14 Q. I'd ask you to take a look at that, read 
15 through it carefully for a moment or two, 
15 A. (Complying.) Okay. 
17 Q. Once again, you're copied with this document. 
18 Do you have recollection of actually receiving this 
19 document and making comment to anybody on it? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. Okay. Does it basically state your 
22 understanding of what was transpiring in or about July 
23 of 2008? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 · Q. I want you to focus on the words in the 
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1 second paragraph, "Chuck Reeves has obtained a loan 
2 commitment under which he will make a series of draws. 
3 When I referred to the 'initial funding', I meant the 
4 first draw, which we are working hard to close of 
5 record on Monday." What loan commitment do you believe 
6 this refers to? 
7 A. The Ng loan commitment. 
8 Q. And that would be for the Initial funding 
9 from that loan commitment as of August 6th when it 
10 closed? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Do you know whether or not the -- the fees 
13 that were identified in paragraphs 2 and 3 of this 
14 e-mail were paid from the dose of that escrow? 
15 A. I'd have to look at the closing statement 
16 but -- so I don't remember back in 2008. 
17 Q. Okay. Did.you believe that any of the Ng 
18 funding -- strike that. 
19 MR. GARY FINNEY: Yeah. Why don't you ask 
20 questions? 
21 MR. MILLER: I think that was an objection. 
22 MR. GARY FINNEY: Who, what, why, when and 
23 where does the witness know. 
24 MR. MILLER: You can certainly ask them when 
25 it's your turn, Gary. Let's take a five-minute break. 
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1 (A short break was taken.) 1 Q. Do you know the name -- and I can't -- Nlraj 
2 MR. MILLER: Back on the record. I'm passing 2 Maharaj, the name that Is supposedly by, do you know 
3 the witness to whoever wishes to ask the who, what, 3 that person? 
4 whys and wheres. I got my ding in. 4 A. I've met him before. 
5 MR. GARY FINNEY: No comment. I'm not the 5 Q. Okay. Why was this document not signed by 
6 witness today. 6 the bank? 
7 MR. JOHN FINNEY: He's turning it over to you 7 MR. MILLER: Objection, calls for 
8 for questions if you have any. 8 speculation. 
9 EXAMINATION 9 THE WITNESS: I wouldn't have any idea. 
10 QUESTIONS MR. GARY FINNEY: 10 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
11 Q. Mr. Reeves, my name is Gary Finney. And r 11 Q. How many loans did your entity gee from 
12 represent JV, LLC, which is basically the Jim Berry 12 Pacific Capital Bank? 
13 entity. I have a few questions Just in general. 13 A. I believe one. 
14 Did you bring any documents with you today to 14 Q. And when did you actually get the money from 
15 furnish for this deposition? .15 the one loan you're referring to? 
16 A. No. '16 A. Fall of 2007. 
17 Q. Do you have the exhibits that were marked in 17 Q. Was that loan secured in any way? 
18 front of you? If you do, let's look at Exhibit No. 1. 12 A. Initial loan was not secured. 
19 A. Okay. 19 Q. Excuse me? 
20 Q. Do you see up at the top left under the i2C A. The initial loan when we received the money 
21 caption "When recorded mail to"? 21 was not secured. 
22 A. Yes. 22 Q. Thank you. 
23 Q. Okay. Do you know whether or not this 23 How were you planning to pay that loan back 
24 document was mailed to Pacific Capital Bank? :24 Initially? 
25 A. I have no knowledge. '25 A. I think the understanding was th.at we 


























Q. Who actually typed this document? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. What loan is it for? 
A. May I just review this quickly again? 
Q. Sure. Sure. 
A. Thank you. 
(Witness examining document.) 
MR. MILLER: While he's reviewing, I'll 
object as to form. 
THE WITNESS: So if I understand the 
document, this is a subordination agreement from JV 
Loans on behalf of Pacific Capital to subordinate JV 
Loans' position to Pacific Capital. 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
Q. Okay. Where did you first see this document? 
A. I can't answer that because I can't remember 
whether I saw it before or not. I guess I did, because 
I think I signed it. So I -- you know, I don't know 
when I first saw it. 
Q. Would you look at the third page for the -- a 
signature under the name Pacific Capital Bank, By. 
A. Yes, I see that. 
Q. rs this document signed by anyone for Pacific 
Capital Bank? 























would -- we would eventually refinance the project 
with -- with either the Ng entities or some other 
entity and that eventually -- that it would be paid 
back through that -- through that vehicle. 
Q. Okay. That initial loan was fairly short, 
was it not, with Pacific National Bank? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. When that initial one loan came due, what did 
your entity do as far as something with Pacific 
National Bank? 
A. I don't know because I wouldn't have dealt 
with them; my partners would have. 
Q. So, I mean, is your answer you don't know 
when that-- I'm not trying to put words in your mouth. 
MR. MILLER: Yes, you are. 
THE WITNESS: I don't know specifically what 
conversations took place between Mr. Bowlby and 
Mr. Merschel and the bank. But they would have dealt 
with that because it was their banking relationship. 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
Q. I understand that. Okay. 
Did you see or receive -- the bank in this 
case gave us a package of documents, the loan documents 
for your entity's loans. Have you ever seen that or 
looked through it? 
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1 A. I probably signed some of those, I would 1 some different documentation from what was there so 
2 assume. 2 then we did that documentation in the spring. 
3 Q. Okay. I think -- and you correct me if I'm 3 Q. So what I stated as the second loan, do you 
4 wrong. But for this first loan that you said was not 4 just want to call it different documentation required 
5 secured, you are the signing party on the loan 5 by the bank? 
6 agreement and the note, are you not? 5 A. Sure. If you want to call it that, that's 
7 A. The first money that was received in October, 7 fine. 
8 I don't believe I signed anything for that. I believe 8 Q. And what was the difference, if you know? 
9 that was done through some credit facility with my 9 A. Well, I don't know because, again, I don't 
10 partners. 10 know exactly how the first one was handled. So I 
11 Q. Okay. Then what about the second money from .11 couldn't comment on the differences. I just -- I think 
12 Pacific National Bank? 12 it was, you know, a normal commercial loan note for 
13 A. There wasn't any second money that I know of. 13 the -- for the -- you know, that we signed in, like I 
14 Q. Was there any second loan documents? 14 say, spring of '08. 
15 A. Well, that's assuming there was a first loan 15 Q. On the different documents the second time, 
16 document, which I'm saying is I don't know what the 16 was there any security from your entity granted to the 
17 transaction was. I know my partners talked to First 17 bank? 
18 National Bank; they had some credit facility with them; 18 A. Don't know and don't remember. 
19 money appeared on the project, which is all I cared 19 Q. Were you physically present with Mr, Berry 
20 about so I could pay the bills. 20 when the Exhibit No, 1 was signed? 
21 Q. And did you actually sign the second loan ·21 A. Don't remember. 
22 documents with Pacific National Bank for your entity? ,22 Q. Do you recall where you signed the exhibit? 
23 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 23 A. No. 
24 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. '24 Q. Okay. It's on the notary but ... 
25 THE WITNESS: I think I signed loan documents 25 A. (Gesturing.) 
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1 sometime in the spring of 2008 with Pacific National 1 
2 Bank. 2 
3 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 3 
4 Q. And what was the security for, we're calling 4 
5 it, the second loan? 5 
6 A. Okay. I'll just -- sorry. 6 
7 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. I mean -- 7 
8 THE WITNESS: I don't think it's a second 8 
9 loan. 9 
10 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 10 
11 Q. Okay. 11 
12 A. But for those documents, I don't remember 12 
13 what the security was or if there was any security at 13 
14 the time. 14 
15 Q. Well, instead of a second loan, just tell me 15 
16 how you would refer to it, and I'll use that term. You 16 
17 got money late October of 2007, right? 17 
18 A. Correct. '18 
19 Q. And then you did something with the bank 19 
20 after that? 20 
21 A. Correct. 21 
22 So my recollection of why that happened is we 22 
23 borrowed -- my partners borrowed money through whatever 23 
24 credit facility, assumed it was going to be relatively 24 
25 short-term and be repaid; the bank decided they needed •25 
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Q. Fine. 
Which one of your entities received the $5 
million from FNB -- not FNB -- Pacific National Bank? 
A. I don't -- I don't know how the money came 
in. 
Q. Do you ·know what entity borrowed the initial 
money, which of your entities? 
A. The money, again, that was borrowed in 
October, I don't think it was our entities borrowed it. 
I think it was, again, some credit facility Mr. Bowlby 
and Merschel had. I don't know If It was -- again, if 
it actually came directly to us and what they did. 
You'd have to ask them about that. 
MR. GARY FINNEY: We'H have an exhibit 
marked. 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit A was marked 
for identification.) 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
Q. Mr. Reeves, we've produced now an Exhibit A. 
Just tell me if you recognize it. 
A. No. 
Q. Have you ever seen ft before? 
A. Not to my recollection. 
Q. What's the date on it? 
A. The date at upper right is 10/29/07, I 
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1 believe. 1 use, to explain, is basically paying, you know, ongoing 
2 Q. Okay. Would you take a moment -- under the 2 expenses of the development operation. So paying 
3 middle there, it says Complete Description. Read that 3 contractors for infrastructure, contractors on golf 
4 to yourself. 4 course. We used -- Pend Oreille Bonner Development 
5 A. (Complying.) 5 paid those and, I believe, paid them generally out of a 
6 Q. First of all, after reading It, do you 6 Mountain West Bank account. 
7 understand what this document is? 7 Q. Would that then be a fairly large dolla, 
8 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 8 amount account? 
9 THE WITNESS: No. It kind of looks like a -- 9 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
10 it looks like it might be something that had to do with :10 THE WITNESS: It just depends or. the time of 
11 a wire transfer to Pend Oreflle Bonner Development. 11 the month. 
12 BY MR. GARY FINNEY; 12 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
13 Q. First of all, give us the loan number. Just 13 Q. Well, to give you a -- it appears that you --
14 read it. 14 your account received $4.5 million by wire under this 
15 A. Number 101760163. .15 exhibit. Okay? 
16 Q. Does the loan number tell you anything about · 16 A. It appears, yes. 
17 what loan this is? 17 Q. And is that what you call the first loan or 
18 A. No. 18 only loan that you got from Pacific National Bank? 
19 Q. Okay. Would you look just quickly back to 19 MR. MILLER: Objection as to form of the 
20 Exhibit No. 1. And at the top of that, there's a ,20 question . 
21 place, top left, for loan number, is there not? . 21 THE WITNESS: It appears, yeah. I'm not 
22 A. Appears to be, yes. 22 familiar with this document. But it would -- the 
23 Q. And do you know If the loan number you read 23 timing of it, generaily the amount -- although I 
24 us is the loan that's supposed to be referred to as 24 thought it was a little more than 4. 5 -- was the amount 
25 loan number on Exhibit 1 but left blank'? ,25 we would have received about that time from Pacific 
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1 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 1 Capital Bank, yes. 
2 MR. MILLER: I'll echo that. 2 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
3 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 3 Q. Who all were signers on the account at 
4 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 4 Mountain West Bank? 
5 Q. The Exhibit A again. I'm going to read from 5 A. Again, I'm trying to remember back In 2007. 
6 it under -- It says it's in -- it's "Advance for 6 But I probably was. Perhaps Sherry Wagner was. 
7 outgoing wire to Mountain West Bank for Pend Oreille 7 MR. MILLER: I'm sorry. Who? 
8 Bonner Development, LLC. Loan draw." You see what I 8 THE WITNESS: Sherry Wagner. 
9 read? 9 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
10 A. Yes. .10 Q. Do you know, a~er the money went in this 
11 Q. What bank account is Pend Oreille Bonner 11 account, where did it go from there? 
12 Development, LLC, in your words? 12 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 
13 A. Would you reask that question -- or rephrase 13 MR. MILLER: Echoed. 
14 that for me, please. 14 THE WITNESS: All I can answer at this point 
15 Q. Well, maybe I'll back up. How many bank 15 is the money in that account was used to pay 
15 accounts did your entities use or maintain in relation 16 infrastructure development costs. So ~- but I don't 
17 to Idaho Club? 17 know specifically. 
18 A. I don't remember. Probably more than one. 18 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
19 Q. Okay. I'm wondering did Pend Oreille Bonner 19 Q. And would you have been the person writing 
20 Development, Inc., have a bank account at Mountain West -20 the checks that it was used to pay for infrastructure 
21 Bank? 21 development? 
22 A. I believe we did, yes. 22 A. I would have been -- I would have been 
23 Q. Just which -- how would you reference that 23 writing or signing some of those checks. It's possible 
24 bank account, like its uses, pt.:rposes? 24 some of those may have been cut out of Monterey, 
25 A. rt not sure how to reference it. I mean, the 25 California. I don't remember at the time. 
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1 Q. Just to be specific, did the 4.5 million 1 logical to assume the vast majority of the money was --
2 represented by this wire deposit in Pend Oreille Bonner 2 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
3 Development's, LLC, bank account go right back to 3 Q. Did the Pend Oreille Bonner Development 
4 California? 4 entities have other accounts other than the Mountain 
5 A. No. 5 West account -- Mountain West Bank account? 
6 MR. MILLER; Objection to the form. Calls 6 A. We may have had other Mountain West Bank 
7 for speculation. 7 accounts. May have had other accounts then. I don't 
8 THE WITNESS: Not to my knowledge. 8 recall that we did, but I don't recall we didn't. So I 
9 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 9 don't know, I guess, is the answer. 
10 Q. Was all the money spent for infrastructure 10 Q. Did you have accounts at other banks for --
11 development here in Bonner County, Idaho? 11 other than Mountain West Bank for your development 
12 MR. MILLER: Objection as to form. .12 project? 
13 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 13 A. I don't remember. 
14 THE WITNESS: My recollection tr.e reason we 14 Q. In any discussions you had with anybody for 
15 needed the money is to pay far infrastructure 15 JV, LLC, did you tell them you had received the money 
16 development, ongoing operations, general administrative 16 represented by Defendants' Exhibit A? 
17 costs, sales, marketing. Everything involved with the 17 MR. MILLER: Objection, foundation. 
18 Idaho Club development. So it was my understanding it 18 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
19 would have been spent on that. 19 THE WITNESS: Would you ask that question --
20 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 20 rephrase that, please, or restate it, either. 
21 Q. Okay. I want to break down -- Idaho Club 21 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
22 meaning the golf course area and Moose Mountain near 22 Q. Yeah. Maybe I could generally say: Did you 
23 Pack River as opposed to Trestle Creek on the lake. 23 let JV, LLC, know you had received the money from the 
24 Did any of this 4.5 million go to Infrastructure 24 First National Bank loan about October of 2007? 
25 development at the Trestle Creek? 25 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. Go ahead. 
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1 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 1 MR. MILLER: Same. Go ahead. 
2 MR. MILLER: Echoed. 2 THE WITNESS: I don't remember a specific 
3 MR. LAYMAN: Go ahead. 3 conversation where I made that statement. 
4 THE WITNESS: I wouldn't know that 4 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
5 specifically. But we were not doing much development 5 Q. Do you have any knowledge that JV, LLC, had 
6 activity -- we weren't doing any development activity 6 information or knew that your entity had received the 
7 per se, construction activity at Trestle Creek other 7 Exhibit A money? 
8 than repairing a few docks, doing some things like 8 MR. MILLER: Objection, form. 
9 that. So I would say the majority of it would have 9 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
10 been spent on Moose Mountain and the golf course, as 10 THE WITNESS: In what time frame? 
11 you identified it. 11 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
12 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 12 Q. Dtd you ever have any discussions witn the JV 
13 Q. Since you didn't have any development at .13 entity that JV would be asked tc subordinate to the 
14 Trestle Creek, would you believe this 4.5 million 14 money represented by Exhibit A? 
15 didn't go to develop anything at Trestle Creek? 15 A. That, I think, was the discussion with JV 
16 MR. MILLER: Objection as to form. 16 when the subordination agreement eventually was done, 
17 MR. LAYMAN: Objection, form, asked and ,17 that is, that was the discussion that they -- that we 
18 answered. Go ahead. 18 did want them to subordinate to it. 
19 THE WITNESS: Yeah. I'm not sure how to 19 Q. Okay. And just tell me all that you can 
20 answer it any better than I just ·did. I'm not going to 20 recollect from the discussion. Who did you have it 
21 say no money went to Trestle Creek, because I don't 21 with, first? 
22 have that knowledge as I sit here five years later 22 A. My recollection on my conversations either 
23 but -- or six years later. But saying it is the 23 would have been with Mr. Berry and/or with you. 
24 majority -- the vast majority of the work was occurring 24 Q. And do you recollect any cf the actual 
25 on Moose Mountain and the golf course. So It would be 25 discussions you had with Mr. Berry? 
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1 A. Not specifically, no. 
2 Q. Do you recollect any of the discussions you 
3 had with me? 
4 A. Not specifically. 
5 Q. What I'm getting at -- maybe I'll say it this 
6 way. Did you ever let Mr. Berry or me know you already 
7 had the money represented from the loan under 
8 Exhibit A? 
9 MR. MILLER: Objection as to form. 
10 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
11 THE WITNESS: I don't know how to answer that 
12 because I don't remember specific conversations and 
13 specific statements that were made. But we did have --
14 I mean, afl I know is my knowledge. We did have the 
15 money, and we were spending It on the development. So 
16 I do know that. So I would have to make the assumption 
17 that I had those conversations, but I can't remember a 
18 ?Pecific conversation .. 
19 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
20 Q. Even though what the conversations are you --
21 you still would say are unrecollected in your mind? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Would you know if any of the funds 
24 represented by Exhibit A went to Mr. Vlllelli's entity, 



























all the real estate? 
A. I would assume none -- none would have 
because of our terms of purchase of the -- of the 
property. 
Q. Could we tack that down just a little more 
firm. Who did your entity buy the property from, all 
the properties? 
A. North Idaho Resorts, I believe, is the name 
of Mr. Villelli's entity. 
Q. I don't know that that's correct or_ 
incorrect. But don't you recall Mr. Vlllelli had other 
entities? 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
MR. MILLER: Echo it. 
THE WITNESS: I don't really recall if he did 
or didn't. 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
Q. VP, Inc., ring any bell? 
A. VP, Inc., is the owner -- or the operator of 
the water and sewer system out there. 
Q. When did you make the purchase from 
Mr. Villelli's entities, whoever they were? 
A. June of 2006, I believe. 
Q. And is there an actual closing statement for 
that transaction? 
1 A. Sure. 
2 Q. And who did the closing statement? 
3 A. Sandpoint Title. 
4 Q. And do you have a copy? 
5 A. I'm sure I do. Not with me. But yes. 
6 Q. Could you fairly quickly produce that to your 
7 counsel and he would give it to us? 
8 A. Sure. 
9 Q. Is that okay? 
10 A. That's okay, yes. Yes. 
11 Q. All right. 
12 MR. MILLER: And for purposes of the rest of 
13 us, when you provide it to one counsel, would you 
14 provide it to all? 
.15 MR. LAYMAN: I think I'd probably need to do 
16 that. 
17 MR. MILLER: I think so. But since we're 
18 doing it informally, I --
19 MR. LAYMAN: Okay. 
20 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
21 Q. What was the purchase price from 
22 Mr. Villelli's entities? 
23 A. The purchase price, again, was some cash at 
24 closing, and Just ballpark figures plus or minus $5 



















20 percent of proceeds from real estate and membership 
sales above $80 million. 
Q. Could you run me through it and we'll add 
them up. You assumed a debt from JV, did you not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Approximateiy how much? 
A. I think Counsel refreshed my recollection 
earlier. It was about two and a half, I think, at the 
time. 
Q. And what was the security for the debt that 
you assumed there? 
A. I don't remember exactly, but I believe 
initially JV was in a second position on Moose Mountain 
and the golf course. Perhaps they're in a first on 
Trestle Creek. But I don't remember that. 
Q. Well, I'll try to refresh yo1.:. You assumed a 
debt that JV had on a mortgage from 1995 on Moose 
Mountain, as far as I know. Now, does that sound 
correct to you? 
MR. LAYMAN: Excuse me. Are you asking him 
to assume that that's the facts? 
MR. GARY FINNEY: I'm just asking him if that 
sounds correct. 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 
MR. MILLER: Objection as to the form. 
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1 THE WITNESS: Sounds reasonable. 
2 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
3 Q. And then you assumed another debt from R.E., 
4 correct? 
5 MR. MILLER: Sarne objection. 




was R.E. -- not sure if It was R.E. or Bar K. But from 
the Ng entities, we'll call them. 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
10 Q. And what was the security for that? 
11 A. Moose Mountain and the golf course. And I 
12 believe Trestle Creek, but I don't remember what 
13 position it was there. 
14 Q. How much was that debt? 
15 A. Again, I'm guessing a bit from memory. But 
16 it would have been $7 million range, maybe $8 million 
17 range. 
18 Q. And then at closing how much cash did you pay 
19 to Villelli's? 
20 A. I believe it was in the $5 million range. 
21 But I don't specifically remember that. 
22 Q. And how much more did you owe after closing 
23 on the purchase price to Mr. Vlllelli? 
24 A. We didn't owe anything in particular. We 
25 were paying him 20 percent of the sales proceeds, 
1 Q. And what about the first purchase -- contract 
2 with Mr. Villelli's entities? 
3 A. Again, I think substantively, as I've 
4 outlined what the terms were, I don't -- I don't think 
5 that changed; I think some specifics in them changed. 
6 Q. Do you know on or about the date when you had 
7 the first agreement to purchase from the Viilelli 
8 entities? 
9 A. Probably February of -- let's just say first 
10 quarter of '05. 
11 Q. Okay. Did Mr. Villelli's entities keep a 
12 mortgage on any of the properties your entity purchased 
-13 from him? 
.14 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
15 MR. MILLER: Ditto. 
116 THE WITNESS: Not to my knowledge. 
17 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
18 Q. Did you make any sales of real estate out of 
19 the Trestle Creek part of the project? 
20 A. No. 
· 21 Q. So you made sales, just in your words, from 
22 what part of the project? 
23 A. Moose Mountain, golf course. So the area --
·24 the property on either side of Highway 200. 
25 · Q. Can you just break down to me when you bought 
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1 again, of real estate and memberships above $80 1 the property -- it's split by the highway, is it not? 
2 million. 2 A. Correct. 
3 Q. Did you ever pay Mr. Villelli's entity any 3 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
4 more money than the assumptions in the closing down 4 We're talking about the Trestle Creek property? 
5 payment? 5 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
6 A. I could tell -- when you say Mr. Villelli's 6 Q. And what -- could you give me a reference 
7 entities, that may be a -- it's a broader question. 7 name to the property on the northern side of the 
8 But as far as did we make any further payments on the 8 highway? 
9 purchase of the property -- and the answer would be no 9 A. Let's call that golf course property, 
10 to that, to the best of my memory. 10 Q. Okay. And what would be on the south side? 
11 Q. I noticed what was filed in this case. You 11 A. Let's call it Moose Mountain. 
12 called your deal with Mr. Villelli's entities a Third 12 Q. Just in general terms, do you recall the size 
13 Amended Purchase and Sale Agreement. Do you recall 13 of acreage of the Moose Mountain? 
14 that? 14 A. Approximately 650 acres. 
15 A. Yes. 15 Q. When did your entity first start making 
16 Q. Okay. So if it was -- is that the one that 16 payments to JV? 
17 closed about June of 2006? 17 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
18 A. I believe so. I don't believe it was amended 18 THE WITNESS: Don't remember. 
19 after closing. But I'm not a hundred percent sure of 19 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
20 that. 20 Q. Do you recall where you made the payments? 
21 Q. Third amended. I'm just wondering if you 21 MR. MILLER: Objection, form. 
22 could tell me do you know what the second amended deal 22 THE WITNESS: No. 
23 is with Mr. Villelli's entities? 23 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
24 A. I don't think there were any material 24 Q. And where? 
25 changes. r can't remember the differences. 25 A. I don't remember where. 
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Q. Just trying to refresh your recollection, do 
you recall making them at Panhandle Escrow? 
A. I remember that name, yes. 
Q. Okay. Generally speaking, how did you make 
the payments through the Panhandle Escrow? 
A. I'm not sure of the question again. I didn't 
specifically make the payments. I mean, someone in --
handling our accounting, our books would have made 
those payments. So I don't have any specific knowledge 
as to how they were made. 
Q. Payments were made then from what source to 
Panhandle Escrow for JV? 
A. Depending on -- depending on the particular 
bank account or where funds were or what it was for, it 
would have been paid out of -- it could have been a 
Mountain West Bank account, any number of one of those 
accounts. I assume that is how they were -- generally 
how we paid our bil!s. 
Q. Well, do you recall that in addition to 
payments made by one of the bank accounts of your 
entities, as you sold lots payments were also made? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And could we call those release payments? 
A. Fair characterization. 
Q. Okay. When you sold a lot, Mr. Berry would 
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1 give you a partial release of mortgage; so you'd give 
2 title to that lot and he would get some of the money? 
3 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
4 MR. LAYMAN: Objection, form. Go ahead and 
5 answer. 
6 THE WITNESS: Correct. 
7 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
8 Q. Okay. Were any other entities receiving 
9 money out of that sale of lots as release payments? 
10 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
11 MR. MILLER: Same. 
12 MR. LAYMAN: Legal conclusion. Go ahead. 
13 THE WITNESS: The Ng entities would have 
14 been. 
15 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
16 Q. Do you know personally Barney Ng? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. And I'm just wondering did -- are you the 
19 person that negotiated with him to get your funding 
20 that you did receive? 
21 A. All three of us, my two partners and I, all 
22 were involved with that. 
23 Q. And in paying R.E. entities -- let's just 
24 start with the one that you assumed at closing. Okay? 
25 A. Yes. 
1 Q. Was that -- where did you make the payments 
2 on that? 
3 A. Physically, again, I wouldn't know because I 
4 wouldn't have made the payments. But I know he was 
5 officed in California. So I assume it would have been 
6 to their office in California, but I don't remember. 
7 Q. Do you know whether the payments then were 
8 made thr:c>ugh independent escrow or collection or direct 
9 to R.E.? 
10 A. Don't remember. 
11 Q. And my same question then, did R. E. receive a 
· 12 release payment each time you sold a lot? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. The initial assumption to R.E., was that ever 
15 paid off? 
16 A. I don't know the structure. I mean, that's 
17 an R.E. Loans question in my mind. Because all I know 
18 is it was whatever -- 7, $8 million due on that. We 
19 took it up to a 20, $21 million loan. So whether 
:20 internally they paid that off and advanced me funds and 
·21 whether that loan stayed in place, I wouldn't know. 
22 Q. I'm just trying to get It straight. 
: 23 Initially you assumed -- you just correct me if I'm 
24 wrong. Initially you thought it was up around 9 
25 million, and then later, I think you sa'id, it was 
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1 something less than 9 million? 
2 A. And I don't remember. But it was in that 
3 range of probably more than 7. It might have been 9, 
4 may have been 8. But somewhere in that range. 
5 Q. Okay. And if it started out at approximately 
6 9 million, did you get a separate new loan from R.E. 
7 somewhere in the process? 
8 A. When we closed the transaction and closed 
9 with R.E. Loans on tr,e loan, from our viewpoint -- I'll 
10 just say from a business view;:,oint, I view that as 
11 having a $21 million credit facility of which whatever 
12 this number was, 8 or 9 million, wasn't available 
13 because it was funds that were already outstanding. So 
14 they gave us -- whatever the math is -- 12, 13, $14 
15 million of development funds from which we could draw. 
16 Q. I'm just wanting to understand the best I 
'-' can. When you closed, you said that was June 2006? 
18 A. Yes. 
: ; Q. Simultaneous with closing, you increased, am 
2,: I right, the loan from the Barney Ng entities -- we'll 
2l call it R.E. -- up to 21 mil/ion? 
· ,. A. Approximately. 
23 Q. But approximately 9 you assumed. So there 
24 was not new 21 million? 
A. As far as what was on the property, that is 
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1 correct -- what was secured by the property, that was 1 Q. Mr. Reeves, I think we're giving you now an 
2 correct. It wasn't 8 or 9 million plus 21. 21 total. 2 exhibit called No. B. Will you look at it and see if 
3 Q. In terms of new dollar money to spend, how 3 you're familiar with it. 
4 much money did your entity get from R.E. Loans at 4 A. I am. 
5 closing? 5 Q. Okay. What is it generally? 
6 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 5 A. This is a closing statement from our loan 
7 I· assume we're talking about June of 2006? 7 closing in August -- or that ended up, I think, taking 
8 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 8 place in August of '08. 
9 Q. Do you know at the closing? S Q. Is this the one that you and I were calling 
10 A. I don't remember. E the more money from R.E. or maybe the third money from 
11 Q. Subsequent to your closing, did your entity 11 R.E.? 
12 ever obtain any more money from Barney Ng's entities? 12 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the que,,'i:ion. 
13 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 13 THE WITNESS: Well, let's just characterize 
14 THE WITNESS: We redid the transaction -- I 14 it as our refinancing with Ng entities that took place 
15 don't remember what the date was -- a year or two years 15 in August of '08. 
16 later with him. And I know that -- and we had some 16 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
17 additional advance, but I don't remember -- I don't 17 Q. Which refinancing, if we can go a first, a 
18 remember what that transaction was. 18 second, a third? 
19 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 19 A. So initially financed the property with R.E. 
20 Q. Well, can you be more specific? How much 20 Loans when we closed June '06. Sometime -- a year --
21 more money did you receive from Barney Ng's entities? 2: within two years later, we did some sort of amendment 
22 A. In general, to put a -- put some framework 22 to that transaction with R.E. Loans. And, frankly, I 
23 around this, we borrowed 21; we paid the -- we 23 don'': re:11ember what it was. Ar.d then this is -- then 
24 probably -- I'd have to look at the records to see how 24 this is the -- this is t:ie refinancing that took place 
2s· much we paid back. 25 in August of '08, this exhibit, JV's Exhibit No. B. 
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1 I do remember when we did -- when we 1 Q. Would I be accurate to say, just the way you 
2 refinanced and closed in August of '08, we again were 2 described it, this would be the third financing --
3 probably back down to about the 8 or $9 million figure 3 A. Let's call it the third transaction with R.E. 
4 for outstanding balance. And then again we took that 4 Loans, because I can't really remember the interim one. 
5 back up to 21. 5 I remember we did it, but I can't remember exactly what 
6 Q. Excuse me. Back up. Tell me -- 6 it did. So let's call it third transaction with --
7 A. Back up -- I think that loan was about $21 7 Q. What I noticed on this Exhibit B is no 
8 million. It was closed in '08. Somewhere in the low 8 signature for Pend Oreille Bonner Development entities; 
9 20s. 9 is that correct? 
10 Yeah. So the question is -- the simple math 10 A. I don't see one on this copy. 
11 on it is we started at this -- the, say, $8 million 11 Q. Let's jus~ read it. Under New Loans, first 
12 number, had a loan in the low 20s, had p·aid it down. 12 line, Lende;: Mortgage Fund '08 in care of Bar K, Inc. 
13 Whether we just paid it down 13 or $14 million or 13 Do you see that? 
14 whether the pay-down over the -- over, you know, 2006 14 A. Yes. 
15 to 2008 was more than 13 or $14 million, I don't know 15 Q. And what's the first entry then under "New 
16 as I sit here. · 16 Loan to File - Mortgage Fund '08"? 
17 Q. Okay. If I heard you right, but at the third 17 A. If you're asking what -- are you asking what 
18 stage you went back up to about 20 million? 18 the amount is? 
19 A. Yes. 19 Q. Yes. 
20 MR. GARY FINNEY: Could we give Mr. Reeves 20 A. Under Borrower Credit, $22,270,000. 
21 Exhibit No. 9 from Berry's deposition. 21 Q. Okay. Did your entity receive that ioan in 
22 (Discussion off the record.) 22 money funds? 
23 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit B was marked 23 A. No. 
24 for identification.) 24 Q. Let's go down on the -- under borrower's 
25 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 25 charges three iines. I'm reading where -- "Payoff 
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1 First Note - Loan No. P0099 - Mortgage Fund '08," 1 Now, go down still on this same -- and it 
2 $6,473,545.18, correct? 2 would be three lines up from the bottom of the first 
3 A. Correct. 3 bunch of lines. It says "Retained Loan Funds -
4 Q. Which one of the loans, the first, the second 4 Mortgage Fur.d '08," care of Bar K. And how much 
5 or this third transaction, did that entry pay off? 5 money's in that? 
6 A. Well, the second transaction obviously 6 A. $12,480,000. 
7 modified the First. So I can't -- that's, again, a 7 Q. And what did that entry mean as far as you 
8 question for the Ng entities as to how they paid this 8 know of the words "Retained Loan Funds"? 
9 off. But basically, again, I'm saying that we had 8 9 A. That was the amount of money that we could 
10 million, 9 million, whatever it is that we owed at the 10 draw -- I'm not saying that properly -- the amount of 
11 time in August 'OB. So as I understand the dosing · 11 money that was available for us to draw for development 
12 statement and the t:-ansaction, these two entities were 12 work, et cetera. 
13 paio off on that and this new Joan For 22,7 -- '13 Q. Did your entity receive the money at closing 
14 22,270 -- 22,270,000, part of those proceeds were used 14 under this entry? 
15 to pay off those two loans. 15 A. We received some money. We received plus or 
16 Q. Okay. The loan number I read, P0099, was 16 minus $2 million at closing, and that was all we 
17 paid off to the extent of the $6,473,000 figure? 17 received with this loan. 
18 A. That's what the closing statement says, yes. 18 Q. Well, to be more specific, of the retained 
19 Q. And the next entry under that is payoff a 19 loan funds, 12,480,000, did your entity receive any of 
20 second loan note, No. P0106. Do you see that? ,20 that at closing? 
21 A. Yes. 21 A. Don't know. 
22 Q. Hyphen, Mortgage Fund. How much is that 22 Q. Did you receive some of it subsequently? 
23 entry? 23 A. We didn't receive any money subsequent to 
24 A. $2,700,000. 24 closing. 
25 Q. Did your entity owe 2,700,ciOO to what it 25 Q. Do I understand you're saying none, no money? 
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1 says, that loan number, the mortgage fund? 1 A. Correct. 
2 A. I don't specifically recall the amounts that 2 Q. So .would it be fair to say you received none 
3 were owed at the time. I do recall that the closing 3 ever of the retained loan funds? 
4 statement was acceptable to us at the time. But I 4 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
5 don't have any specific knowledge. 5 THE WITNESS: No. That's making the 
6 Q. Did you receive a copy of this closing 6 assumption that we didn't -- part of this wasn't paid 
7 statement for your entity, Pend Oreille Bonner 7 out at closing. We received some money at closing. 
8 Development? 8 So anyway, we received some money at closing. 
9 A. I assume that First American Title would have 9 We had additional money to draw. My recollection would 
10 sent this to us, and we would have reviewed it prior to 10 be 12,480 -- 12,480,000 was what we had left to draw 
11 closing, yes. 11 beginning next month out, starting In September, but I 
12 Q. And, likewise, would you furnish your counsel 12 don't remember for sure. 
13 a copy of the closing statement that was the one you 13 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
14 signed, Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC -- 14 Q. Okay. I just want to tack that down. It was 
15 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 15 left to draw. But you said you received no money after 
16 Assumes facts not testified to. 16 closing, right -- closing this transaction? 
17 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Would you be able to get a copy of that and 18 Q. Okay. So you didn't draw the remaining --
19 give it to your counsel to give to me? 19 any of the remaining 12,480,000, did you? 
20 A. We're happy to provide that. The only 20 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
21 caveat, again, to all counsel, the clubhouse burned · 21 MR. MILLER: Ditto. And I'm also starting to 
22 down in December of '08 and a lot of records were 22 worry about relevance. I've let you go a long time on 
23 destroyed. So I'm not a hundred percent sure of what 23 these other transactions. But I'll state a relevancy 
24 we have. But if we have this, we'll provide it. 24 objection to this as well and the entire line of 
25 Q. Okay. Thank you. 25 questioning and just let you keep going for a while. 
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1 MR. LAYMAN: It's been asked and answered. 1 A. I think that was In consideration for the new 
2 He doesn't know when the retained earnings -- if the 2 subordination agreement with JV, LLC. 
3 retained funds, 12.48 included, is the amount that he 3 MR. GARY FINNEY: I'm going to use a Berry's 
4 received at closing or not. 4 Exhibit No. 8 now as an exhibit. 
5 MR. MILLER: In other words, Gary, if you 5 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit C was marked 
6 want to take a deposition on the other properties, 6 for identification.) 
7 please do it at your expense rather than at this 7 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
8 deposition. Go ahead. 8 Q. Do you recognize this Exhibit No. C? 
9 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Go to the bottom before the totals. There's 10 Q. What is it, generally speaking? 
11 an entrI that says "Cash (From) (X To) Borrower" of how •11 A. Let me just take a moment and review it, if I 
12 much? 12 could. 
13 A. $380,454.55. 13 Q. And did you sign it? 
14 Q. What does this represent? '14 MR. LAYMAN: Go ahead and review it. 
15 A. I don't -- I don't know. I'm bad at closing i15 THE WITNESS: Yeah. 
16 statements. Sorry. 16 (Witness examining document.) 
17 Q. Well, duh. Wouldn't it be the cash you as a 17 MR. GARY FINNEY: If you'd like, you can take 
18 borrower got at closing? 18 a break and you guys could read it all. 
19 A. That could be. But we got more money than 19 THE WITNESS: It will just take me a moment. 
20 this at closing -- I mean -- or -- or immediately ,20 I'm fine. 
21 subsequent to closing perhaps. Because we received 21 MR. GARY FINNEY: Okay. 
22 about -- there was about $2 million paid. ·22 (Brief pause.) 
23 Now, let me caveat that answer. As I'm 23 THE WITNESS: Okay. I'm fine if you'd like 
24 looking at the money that I know came out at closing, '24 to ask questions. 



























Payoff Lien, AC! Northwest, there's a million, four. 1 
Okay. So that was paid at closing to ACI. 2 
So I guess the answer -- to -- to 3 
specifically answer your question, in our pockets we 4 
may have received $380,000. There was about 2 million- 5 
plus disbursed at closing. 6 
So I hope that clarifies it and hope it 7 
corrects it if I made a mistake in earlier 8 
representations. So what I'm saying, we got about 2 9 
million at closing, didn't get any more funds. A lot 10 
of that was already -- most of it was already spent. 11 
Q. You borrowed 2 million at closing is what 12 
you're saying, but only 380,000 went in your -- Pend 13 
Oreille's pocket? · :4 
A. That's what the closing statement says, yes. 15 
Q. Well, do you think it's anything other than 16 
that? 17 
A. I don't. 18 
Q. Okay. Under the Disbursements Paid, the 19 
first one says, "Pay Down JV, LLC Account per Agreement 20 
to Panhandle Escrow Company." Do you see that entry? 21 
A. Yes. 22 
Q. Anc what is that amount? 23 
A. $323,915.63. 24 
Q. Do you recall what that was for? 25 
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Q. Okay. The only question I thought I asked 
is: Did you sign this Exhibit C? 
A. Yes, it appears I did. 
Q. And on page 5, is your signature at the top? 
A. I believe it is. 
Q. And what date's under it? 
A. June 20th, 2008. 
Q. Do you recall where you signed this document? 
A. No. 
Q. The notary is Kathleen Groenhout, I would 
say. Do you know that person? 
A. Groenhout. Yes. She's our accounting 
pe_rson. G-r-o-e-n-h-o-u-t. 
Q. And where is she -- physically where was she 
on the date you signed this? 
A. I'm not sure where she was physically. On a 
daily basis she would have been in our devefopment 
trailer located on our property. 
Q. Okay. Back up. When you bought, you assumed 
a note to JV, LLC, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know when that note came oue in full7 
A. I don't remember. Maybe it's in here. But I 
don't remember. 
Q. Look under this Exhibit C, page 3, paragraph 
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1 5. Just read that to yourself. 1 A. "For the release of any land upon which a 
2 A. (Compfylng.) Okay. 2 condominium unit is constructed the partial release of 
3 Q. The middle sentence says, "The Promissory 3 mortgage sums to be paid JV, LLC in principal payments 
4 Note and indebtedness shall be extended for 36 months 4 is $20,000.00 per each of such condominium units." 
5 from June 15, 2008, and the entire remaining principal 5 Q. And read ii also. 
6 and interest shall be due and payable on June 15, 6 A. "For the release of a platted single family 
7 2011." Do you see that? 7 lot the partial release of mortgage sums to be paid JV, 


















Q. Does that mean to you that the entire 9 
indebtedness to JV was coming due June 15, 2008? 10 
MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 11 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. '12 
THE WITNESS: No, it doesn't mean that to me. 13 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: .14 
Q. Do you know when it was due? ,15 
A. No. 16 
Q. Now, look down paragraph 7. You want to read 17 
that. And then read 7(b) to us -- page 3, paragraph 18 
7(b). 19 
A. "On the Trestle Creek property the present 2C 
first lien priority of JV, LLC shall be subordinate and .21 
inferior to a new first lien property of no more than 22 
$5,000,000.00." 23 
Q. Does the word "new" have any significance in 24 
your mind? 25 
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1 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 1 
2 MR. LAYMAN: Objection, form of the question. 2 
3 THE WITNESS: It means that there's a first 3 
4 lien priority that wasn't there before, was how I would 4 
5 interpret that. 5 
6 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 6 
7 Q. Okay. Who would your entity be getting a new 7 
8 first lien debt of no more than 5 million from? 8 
9 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 9 
10 THE WITNESS: As I stated before, there .10 
11 wasn't a new -- this doesn't say new loan; it says new :11 
12 first priority lien -- or new first lien priority. So · 12 
13 the first lien priority was going to be because of 13 
14 subordinating It to Pacific Capital. 14 
15 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 15 
16 Q. And go over to page 4, paragraph 8, at the ,15 
17 top. I'll just say the beginning of the paragraph says · 17 
18 the LLC agrees to give partial releases. Do you see 18 
19 where I'm talking? 19 
20 A. Yes. 20 
21 Q. Okay. Paragraph b is for partial releases on 21 
22 the Trestle Creek real estate. See that? 22 
23 A. Yes. 23 
24 Q. Okay. What is -- what is the provision i? 24 
25 Just read It. 25 
Q. Okay. Let's just back up. You say you got 
no additional money from R.E. after the loan closing, 
correct -- B -- off the loan closing, Exhibit B? 
A. Correct. 
Q. You had already received the $5 million from 
the FNB Bank back in October of 2007, correct? 
A. Right, correct. 
Q. So did you have any money at the time of this 
document, June 20th, to build any condominiums or any 
single-family residences at Trestle Creek? 
MR. LAYMA_N: Object to the form. 
MR. MILLER: Ditto. 
THE WITNESS: No. I mean -- no, we didn't 
have any -- there was no intent to do that at the time. 
Intended eventually to develop the property, which is 
why we gave these releases and gave this consideration 
to JV, LLC. But there wasn't any tmmedlate -- there 
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weren't any immediate plans to develop that property. 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
Q. There was no money at that time. Has there 
been any money subsequent to the closing, Exhibit 87 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
MR. MILLER: Object to the form. Asked and 
answered even though -- go ahead. 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
Q. Do you understand my question? 
A. Yes. And the answer is no. 
Q. Under the same Exhibit C, just read on page 2 
at the bottom. Start with paragraph 2. 
A. "Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, 
Inc. shall on or before July 1, 2008 pay the interest 
current and also pay in principle a sum of money to JV, 
LLC through Panhandle Escrow Nci. 2067429 so that the 
principal balance is reduced to $1,500,000.00 as of 
June 15th, 2008. The Sum of money to be paid under 
this provision is approximately: (a) Interest 36,650, 
(b) Principal 271,002, for a total of $307,752." 
Q. And did you pay that sum or roughly that sum'? 
A. I believe we paid a little more at closing 
than that sum. 
Q. And if we go back to the closing statement, 
Exhibit B, under Disbursements Paid, Pay Down JV, LLC, 
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1 323,915.63, correct? 1 asked you what was the 323,915 paid to JV for, you said 
2 A. That's correct. 2 it was paid for the subordination agreement. Do you 
3 Q. That's the money from Exhibit C due then paid 3 recall that? 
4 under Exhibit B? 4 A. I said it was paid as part of the 
5 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 5 consideration for what was negotiated in the 
6 MR. MILLER: Object to the form. 6 subordination agreement, correct. 
7 THE WITNESS: Would you ask that again, 7 Q. Was any of the payment as consideration for 
8 please. 8 JV signing a subordination agreement to Pacific 
9 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 9 National Bank? 
10 Q. Okay. So am I accurate that the money paid 10 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
11 under Exhibit B closing statement went to fulfill the 11 MR. LAYMAN: Objection, form of the question. 
12 requirements of you paying JV, LLC, under Exhibit C? 12 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 
13 MR. MILLER: Same objection. 13 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
14 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 14 Q. Could you say that it was? 
15 THE WITNESS: I would make the assumption 15 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form of the question. 
16 that that's what it went for and why $323,000 was paid. 16 MR. MILLER: Same objection. 
17 The exact accounting of that, why it's 307 tf,ere, why 17 THE WITNESS: No. 
18 it's 323 here, I don't know. 13 Well, yes it -- let me rephrase it. Yes, I 
19 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 19 could. Because right back here it talks about -- it 
20 Q. Well, let's think about this. You had to 20 talks about that we're going to -- there's going to be 
21 bring the principal down to 1.5 million as of June 15, 21 a new first lien priority of $5 million. So I'm --
22 2008, It said; right? 22 I'll recharacterize or restate that answer. Because if 
23 A. Yes .. -23 you read the document -- I don't have any specific 
24 Q. Do you think that's what you paid under B to 24 recollection of my memory in the summer of 2008. But 
·25 do, bring the principal down to 1.5 million? · 25 if you read the document, yes, It is -- it does appear 
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1 A. I don't know what the principal was before 1 that the payment of these sums were in consideration 
2 the loan closed. So I think part of it just is what's 2 for JV Loan's subordinating to the $5 million -- the 
3 in this exhibit that we've been discussing. I think 3 new $5 million first on the Trestle Creek. 
4 part of it was an interest payment, part of it was a 4 BY MR. GARY FINNEY; 
5 principal payment. Part of it was legal fees. Part of 5 Q. Okay. Even though the money paid to JV was 
6 it was another 30,000 payment referred to in -- 6 for the reasons stated and specified in the agreement, 
7 Q. No, no. 7 Exhibit c, and on the closing, Exhibit B? 
8 A. -- in paragraph 3. 8 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
9 Q. Part of it wasn't 30,000 -- 9 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the question as to the 
10 MR. LAYMAN: Wait a minute. Object to the 10 form. It's argumentative . 
11 form of the question, argumentative. . 11 MR. MILLER: Calls for a legal conclusion. 
12 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 12 THE WITNESS: It does call for legal 
13 Q. Okay. Under Disbursements Paid, line 4, "Pay 13 conclusions. But, you know, agreements, fou_r comers 
14 Direct Per Agreement (Outside of PEC) to JV, LLC." 14 of the document, you -- you know, you pay money for 
15 What's that entry? 15 consideration of what's in the document. So I just·--
16 A. $30,000. 16 that's the on[y way, I guess, I can answer that. 
17 Q. Okay. Again page 3, paragraph 3, fast ·17 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
18 sentence -- last two sentences. Read those. 18 Q. The $5 million that Pend OreiHe Barmer 
19 A. I don't mean to be argumentative. Can I just '19 Development received from the FNB Bank loan, Pacific 
20 acknowledge that it says we're going to pay them 20 Capital/FNB, was there ever a requirement that any of 
21 30,000 -- pay JV Loans $30,000? That's what paragraph 21 that money used -- be used to pay off the first lien to 
22 3 says. So obviously that is the entry on the dosing 22 JV? 
23 statement you just referred to; I agree with that. 23 A. Not to my recollection. 
24 Q. Okay. I want to go back and just say to you 24 Q. When you closed on the property from 
25 I think your earlier answer was what was the -- when I 25 Villelli's entities, did you not give a first mortgage, 
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1 June 19, 2006, to JV on Trestle Creek? 1 paragraph. Just read the last sentence of that 
2 A. I believe JV had a first mortgage on Trestle 2 paragraph within the circle. 
3 Creek. 3 A. "Portion of the proceeds will payoff a 
4 Q. Okay. As of that date? 4 $2,000,000 (sic) private seller carry back note 
5 A. Yes. 5 originating from the purchase of the subject property 
6 Q. Did the bank loan ever require or suggest 6 in June 2006. (See Sources & Uses at Page 3.)" 
7 that out of the 5 million you would pay off JV's first 7 Q. Who would that 2 million be payable to as to 
8 loan? 8 private seller carry back from June of 2006? 
9 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 9 MR. MILLER: Objection, calls for 
10 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 10 speculation. It's not his document; It's the bank's 
11 THE WITNESS: Not to my recollection. 11 document. He's already testified that his partners did 
12 MR. GARY FINNEY: Now, I know you said you 12 all of the negotiation with the bank. Form of the 
13 haven't got to review those loan documents. But we'll ;13 question. 
14 mark one of them here as another exhibit as soon as I ,14 MR. LAYMAN: Objection the form. 
15 find it. )5 MR. GARY FINNEY: So what? If he knows, he 
16 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit D was marked :16 can teff us. 
17 for identification.) 17 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 
18 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 18 MR. LAYMAN: Object to your form. 
19 Q. Mr. Reeves, do you recognize Exhibit D? B THE WITNESS: And my answer is I don't know. 
20 A. No. 20 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
21 Q. I'm just going to represent to you it came ,21 Q. Well, look at the loan number, top of the 
22 from the bank's production of documents. Have you ever 22 circle. It says Loan Number/Loan (sic) Date. What's 
23 seen their production of documents In this litigation? !23 that loan number? 
24 A. The bank's production? 24 A. 101760163. 



























A. No. 1 
Q. I see mid first page on that it talks about 2 
paying off a superior seller's lien for around $2 3 
million? 4 
A. I see under Uses it says Seller Carry Back 5 
$2,000,000, Interest Reserves $500,000, Availability of 6 
funds 2,5. 7 
Q. If we go with two things. First said, you B 
didn't -- after closing, you didn't owe Villelli's 9 
entities anything, correct? 10 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. , 11 
THE WITNESS: There were no payments until we 12 
reached $80 million threshold of sales. . 13 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 14 
Q. But you do know JV had a first mortgage on 15 
Trestle Creek? 16 
A. · Yes. 17 
MR. GARY FINNEY: Okay. I want to give you 18 
another document out of that same loan closing file. 19 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit E was marked 20 
for identification.) 21 
BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 22 
Q. Just look at Exhibit E for a minute. 23 
A. (Complying.) Yes. 24 
Q. Under Facility 1, there's a line around the 25 
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date is written in? 
A. October 29, 2007. 
Q. Okay. Let's look back at the wire transfer 
to your bank account. I think it would be Exhibit A. 
A. Mm-hmm. 
Q. When was your bank account wired 4.5 mil!ion? 
A. 10/29/07. 
Q. Same date as handwritten on the line from 
Exhibit E, is it not? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And what loan number -- what's the 
correlation between the loan number on your -- your 
loan and the loan number on this Exhibit E? 
A. Same number. 
Q. Go to the bottom of Exhibit E. There's 
another circle around some language. It says 
"Assignment of deposits totaling 5,000M," correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What's the entries under that? 
A. Chip Bowlby MMA# 100065580 -- that means 
$2,500,000. And then below that, Thomas Merschel 
MMA# 101435493; $2,500,000. 
Q. So do you know what that meant in relation to 
this loan? 
MR. MILLER: Objection, calls for 
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1 speculation, form of the question. 1 Q. Thank you. Under the mortgage that it says 
2 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 2 in there recorded March 25th, 2008, did your entity 
3 THE WITNESS: No. 3 receive $5 million? 
4 (Discussion off the record.) 4 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
5 MR. GARY FINNEY: I'll have another exhibit 5 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
6 marked, F. 6 THE WITNESS: I think we received something 
7 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit F was marked 7 just short of $5 million. 
8 for identification.) 8 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
9 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 9 Q. Did you receive any money other than October 
10 Q. Do you recognize Exhibit F? • 10 of 2007 from the FNB? 
11 A. No. 11 A. I don't remember the exact timing. I just 
12 Q. What's the caption at the top of the page? 12 know that we received just something short of $5 
13 A. Collateral. .13 million from the loan that my partners did with FNB. 
14 Q. And what is marked with an X at mid-page? 14 Q. Wouldn't that be the Defendants' Exhibit A; 
15 A. Real Estate. 15 this is -- this A is what you received from the FNB? 
16 Q. Okay. Do you know what property this 16 A. Obviously this exhibit is a wire that we 
17 document is in reference to? 17 received $4,500,000. But there may have been some 
18 MR. MILLER: Objection, calls for 18 additional money short of the $5 million that we 
19 speculation. 19 received. 
20 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. :20 Q. On the date shown on the exhibit of what? 
21 THE WITNESS: No. Don't recognize the APN 21 A. October 29th, '07. 
22 number. So I don't know. · 22 Q. So back ta my question, under this language, 
23 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: · 23 did you receive any money whatsoever from the FNB for 
24 Q. Do you recognize the appraised value of 12 . 24 granting to them a lien of mortgage dated March 7, 
25 million -- 25 2008, recorded March 25th, 2008? 
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1 A. No. 1 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question, 
2 Q. -- with the date? 2 calls for a legal conclusion. 
3 Over in the word "Lien position:" what word's 3 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
4 put in there? 4 THE WITNESS: So if you're asking if we 
5 A. Second. 5 received any additional -- ask the question again 
6 MR. GARY FINNEY: Okay. Let's take a break 6 because I'm not sure I understand. 
7 and then I'm close to done. 7 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
8 (A short break was taken.) 8 Q. Did you receive any money from the FNB fer 
9 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 9 granting, it says here, the llen an the mortgage, dated 
10 Q. Mr. Reeves, I'm going to refer you back to 12 March 27, 2008, recorded March 25th, 2008? 
11 the Exhibit No. 1 for the deposition, the Subordination 1: M8,.. MILLER: Object, form of the question. 
12 Agreement, page 2, paragraph 3 at the top of that 12 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 
13 page. 13 THE WITNESS: I think we received what I just 
14 A. Okay. · 14 said, just less than $5 million, that is the subject of 
15 Q. I want to take it segment by segment. Would 15 this mortgage and loan. But we did not receive it in 
16 you read it out loud and stop after the $5 million. 15 March 2008; we received it in October of 2007. 
17 A. "Creditor hereby subordinates the lien of 17 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
18 Creditor's Deed cf Trust, but only as said lien 13 Q. WeH, you said both, to me. Did you receive, 
19 encumbers c;1nd pertains i:a the property described on :s from a lien dated March 7, 2008, recorded March 25, 
20 Exhibit A hereto, ta the lien of the mortgage dated 2.J 2008, what it says, the amount of $5 million? 
21 March 7th, 2008 and recorded on March 25, 2008 as z: A. Did we receive another $5 million on those 
22 Instrument No. 748379 and 748380 (the 'FNB Mortgage') •.<..<'. dates? 
23 to secure a lean (the 'FNB Loan') which FNB has 23 Q. Yes. 
24 heretofore made to Borrower which FNB amount of Five 24 A. No. 
25 Million Dollars." t.::; Q. Did you receive any more money from the FNB 
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1 other than what's represented by the Exhibit A? 
2 MR. MILLER: Objection to form. 
3 MR. LAYMAN: Objection, form, asked and 
4 answered. 
5 MR. MILLER: Legal conclusion. 
6 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
7 Q. Okay. Let's go back to Exhibit 1 and keep 
8 reading after the 5 million. 
9 A. Comma, "the proceeds of which Borrower has 
10 used to pay off the existing indebtedness of Borrower 
11 and/or Holdings Inc. and/or to pay for the improvement 
12 and development of property encumbered by Creditor's 
13 Deed of Trust, including t'ie property described on 
14 Exhibit A and/or interest, fees, and charges payable to 
15 FNB on account of the FNB Loan." 
16 Q. Okay. Do you know what property is described 
17 on Exhibit A, just by a name? 
18 A. No. 
19 MR. LAYMAN: Object ... 
20 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
21 Q. Look back -- I don't know if that will help 
22 you -- at the legal description attached. 
23 A. (Complying.) 
24 The legal description doesn't help me answer 
25 that question; 
1 MR. MrL~R; Object to form. 
2 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 
3 THE WITNESS: I wouldn't know. 
4 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
5 Q. And then after the words "and/or" it says "to 
:i pay for the improvement and development of property 
encumbered" -- okay. Did you use any of the 5 million 
3 to pay for improvement or development of the Trestle 
:l Creek property? 
: · · MR. LAYMAN: Objection, form. 
1: MR. MILLER: Objection to form of the 
12 question. 
u THE WITNESS: And I wouldn't know 
:4 specifically. As I answered before, we weren't doing a 
u lot of developr.,ent work down there. We could have used 
lS some of the money to -- on that property. But -- but r 
don't specifically have any way to track the money as 
:3 to where -- when it comes Into our account exactly 
13 where it goes. 
2,.: BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 
2l Q. My last question is just: Who did keep track 
22 of the money Pend Oreille Bonner Development spent? 
23 A. What do you mean "keep track of"? 
24. Q. Well, you said you didn't keep track of it. 
25 Did sometlody else --
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1 Q. You wouldn't know it by looking at it, 1 A. No. I just said there's no way to keep track 
2 correct? 2 of -- there's -- you don't -- you don't track 
3 A. Correct. 3 specific -- when this -- this loan had came in in 
4 Q. Would you, Just for the purposes of these 4 October, there wasn't a specific tracking device. 
5 questions, agree or assume the legal description on A 5 There was not a -- there was not, as you would have 
6 Is Trestle Creek property? 6 with a normal draw request where you have a specific 
7 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 7 draw request and you have 23 vendors that are going to 
8 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 8 get paid out of the draw request -- that's not how this 
9 MR. MILLER: Calls for speculation. 9 money came into the project. So that's why there was 
10 THE WITNESS: If you would like me to, I 10 no specific way to track exactly where it went. 
11 will. 11 Q. I guess I was meaning is there a person other 
12 BY MR. GARY FINNEY: 12 than you that could write checks for this development 
13 Q. Well, maybe I can back up. Under the 13 and improvement without your knowledge or approval? 
14 subordination agreement, Exhibit 1, what real estate, 14 A. I guess my partners could. I hope they 
15 by a common name, was being subordinated? 15 wouldn't, but I think they could. 
16 A. Trestle Creek. 1 S Q. Now, do you know if they did on this Idaho 
17 Q. Okay. Did you use any of the money from the 1 7 Club project? 
18 $5 million loan referred to in paragraph 3, quote -- 13 A. I don't know if they did. I would assume 
19 "used to pay off the existing Indebtedness of Borrower 19 they didn't. I don't have any knowledge that they did. 
20 and/or Holdings, Inc.? 20 MR. GARY FINNEY: That's all I have. Thank 
21 A. I don't have a specific recollection of what 21 you. 
22 we used the money for. 22 MR. MILLER: Lunch. 
23 Q. Well, did you pay -- did you use any of It to 23 (A lunch break was taken.) 
24 pay off JV's first mortgage on Trestle Creek? 24 MS. WEEKS: Back on the record in the 
25 A. I wouldn't know. 25 deposition of Chuck Reeves. 
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1 EXAMINATION 
2 QUESTIONS BY MS. WEEKS: 
3 Q. Mr. Reeves, I know we've met informally. But 
4 I'm Susan Weeks. I represent North Idaho Resorts. 
5 Sometimes my voice tends to fade off. If I do that to 
6 you, let me know I need to speak up. 
7 A. I will. 
8 Q. I apologize I wasn't here at the star: of 
9 your deposition. So If I ask some questions that are 
10 repetitious, I apologize ahead of time. 
11 The deposition notice today had a directive 
12 to bring documents. And I don't see any documents. 
13 Did you not bring anything with you? 
14 A. I did not bring any, which is not 
15 Intentionally. I just didn't --
16 Q. Missed it? 
17 A. -- didn't read it carefully enough to 
18 understand that. So ... 
19 Q. Okay. Mr. Reeves, I'd like to talk a little 
20 about you. Can you tell me your education. 
21 A. Sure. I have an undergraduate degree, Drake 
22 University, and a law degree from University of 
23 Colorado. 
24 Q. And I'm sorry. I didn't catch what the 

























1 A. Science, biology. 1 
2 Q. And when did you get your law degree? 2 
3 A. 1979. 3 
4 Q, And have you practiced law at all? 4 
5 A. Yes. 5 
6 Q. When did you practice? 6 
7 A. Basically from '79 through -- about six 7 
8 years. About six years. Not sure I have the dates 8 
9 right, but It's about six years of practh:e. 9 
10 Q, Who did you practice with? 10 
11 A. I actually practiced three different 11 
12 jurisdictions. So in southern California and -- 12 
13 licensed In California -- or was licensed in 13 
14 California, Florida and Colorado. 14 
15 Q. Were you affiliated with a firm? 15 
16 A. A couple different firms. 15 
17 Q. Which firms? 17 
18 A. In Florida with a gentleman named Fred 18 
19 Ridley, R-i-d-1-e-y. In California, worked for an 19 
20 attorney, Martin Handweiller, H-a-n-d-w-e-i-1-!-e-r. I 20 
21 had my own practice for a while. 21 
22 And what did I do in Colorado? I can't 22 
23 remember. I remember the firm I clerked for, but I'm 23 
24 not sure what I did a~er I was licensed now that I 24 
25 think abbut It. 25 
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Q. What areas of law have you practiced? 
A. Plaintiff's personai injury, medical 
practice, (unintelligible), little bit of banking. 
Q. Tell me what you did In banking law. 
A. We just -- we closed some -- we closed some 
transactions when we were in Florida for a bank there. 
Q. And I'm sorry. With all this noise going on, 
if you don't hear me, just tell me. 
Did you do ~he loan document preparation for 
those closing transactions? 
A. The Arm did, yes. 
Q. And were you involved in that? 
A. Probably. Been, you know, back in the early 
'80s. So don't remember with much detail of what was 
done then . 
Q. What did you do a~er you :iuit practicing 
law? 
A. Went to work for a company named Jack 
Nicklaus Development. That was in '83 in Tampa, 
Florida. 
_Q. And was that the division that helps develop 
golf courses in conjunction with resort developments? 
A. That's a accurate enough description, yes. 
Q. And I'm sorry. Which state was that out of? 
A. Florida. 
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Q. And were you doing the Reg D stuff for the 
golf memberships? 
A. No, not necessarily. I mean, we did all 
aspects of development from purchasing the land to 
doing land planning to developing the property and all 
infrastructure of the golf course. Membership programs 
were part of that -- small par: of that, but part of 
that. And then sales and marketing as well. 
Q. And how long did you work with Jack 
Nicklaus's development division? 
A. About seven or eight years. 
Q. And I'm terrible at math. That's why I 
became a lawyer. But that takes us somewhere into the 
early '90s? 
A. About 1990-ish, '91. 
Q. What did you do then? 
A. Started my own company that -- with the idea 
of doing basically golf course development without an 
emphasis on real estate. 
Q. Without an emphasis on real estate? 
A. Yes, without. Correct. 
Q. And how did that work? 
A. Not -- well, it was interesting business. 
Made a nice living doing it. But ended up two years 
later kind of changing directions in the golf business 




















































and formed a company with Michael Jordan called Michael 
Jordan Golf. The purpose was to do golf practice 
centers at various places around the country. 
Q. The one you were doing without the real 
estate side to it, were you going in and advising 
people on r.ow to develop golf courses? 
A. I did some consulting work. -sut mostly it 
was trying to find locations to de high-end daily-fee 
courses. 
Q. Okay. And then would you buy the real estate 
and do the daily-fee course? 
A. That would have been the ;:ilan, yes, or have 
the real estate given to you to do the golf course. 
But yes. 
Q. Did you end up developing any of those? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. And then you did the Michael Jordan 
development. How long was that employment? 
A. About four years. 
Q. And that takes us, what, to about the end of 
the '90s? 
A. Yeah. '97 or '8 or so. 
Q. What did you do then? 
A. Then I went to work in Monterey for a company 
called New Cities Development. It was developing the 
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Pasadera Golf Community, P-a-s-a-d-e-r-a, in Monterey. 
So I did that for -- and helped as project manager on 
that for about three years. 
Q. And was that a planned unit development? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And were you getting entitlements? 
A. Entitlements were already obtained. I mean, 
some approvals needed to be -- for final map purposes, 
needed to be obtained, but the entitlements basically 
were in place. 
Q. Were you doing the financing? 
A; No. 
Q. What were you doing then for project 
management? 
A. Just day-to-day infrastructure development, 
golf course development, assisting a little bit with 
sales and marketing. 
Q. So you were doing the actual infrastructure 
and hardscaping? 
A. Overseeing it, yes. Not physically doing it, 
but overseeing and managing that process, yes. 
Q. Okay. And how long did that employment last? 
A. About three years. 
Q. And then what did you do? 












































basically helping him, just trying to find some 
additional locations for him to develop high-end golf 
course communities. 
Q. Such as the ones he's done in South America 
and --
A. No. These are ones -- he did a community in 
Palm Beach, Florida, called The Bear's Club. And he 
wanted to -- it was sort of a very high -- high-end 
high-scale private deai, and he was looking to repeat 
that at other locations. So we spent about -- or I 
spent about two years looking for sites. And we 
never -- we never did any development deals under that 
arrangement. 
Q. And so that lasted two years. About when did 
that end? 
A. 2003 or so, probably. 
Q. Okay. And then what did you do? 
A. Then I just started looking for real estate 
development deals on my own, and then with my now 
partners who I had met at the Pasadera project, which 
then led us to finding the property up here in 
Sandpoint. 
Q. Okay. And those partners you're talking 
about is that Chip Bowlby and Tom Merschel? 
A. Correct. 
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Q. And how did you meet Chip Bowlby and Tom 
Merschel? 
A. They both worked for New Cities Development 
and the Pasadera project. So that's how I -- that's 
where I met them. 
Q. Were they New Cities? 
A. No. They worked for New Cities. 
Q. Okay. So they were employees themselves? 
A. Net -- I don't know what their legal status 
was. But they were not the principals of New Cities. 
Q. I want to talk a little about some of those 
groups that Merschef and Bowlby were associated with. 
One of the names that comes up from time to time is 
MDG Nevada, Inc. What is your understanding of who 
MDG Nevada, Inc., is? 
A. I think that's a company -- I mean, I'm not 
involved with it. But I think that's a company owned 
by Chip and Tom -- or was owned by Chip and Tom. Not 
even sure if it's In existence today. 
Q. Did you ever have any dealings with it? 
A. Ne. Other than my dealings just were all, 
from my perspective, individually with Chip and Tom. 
Q. And Monterey Development Group? 
A. That is -- in my mind, again, I just -- you 
know, Chip and Tom are Monterey Development Group. I'm 



























not sure how many entities they have under that but -- 1 
but, I mean, r have had -- let me correct that. I have 2 
had dealings because they ended up buying some lots at 3 
the end of the Pasadera development from New Cities. 4 
So technically r probably had some interaction with 5 
them in that regard -- 6 
Q. Okay. 7 
A. -- as a developing group but .. . 8 
Q. How about Pend Oreille Bonner Investments, 9 
LLC, what is your knowledge of that entity? 10 
A. That was, I think, the initial entity that 11 
was formed to purchase the property from North Idaho 12 
Resorts. 13 
Q. Were you a member or associated -- I guess a 14 
member of that group? 15 
A. I don't believe so. But I frankly don't 16 
remember. 17 
Q. And then Pend Oreille Bonner Development, '18 
LLC, what is your association with that group? 19 
A. That -- again, the member of that group is :20 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Inc., of '21 
which I own 25 percent and Mr. Bowlby and Mr. Merschel ·22 
own 37-and-a-half percent each. And I'm president of 23 
that company. 24 
Q. I want to talk now about the purchase of the '25 
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discussing that acquisition? 
A. We heard from a friend that there was a piece 
of property in northern Idaho that was for sale or that 
someone was looking for a partner in, and my --
Mr. Bowlby had a package that was given to him by this 
person. So we looked at it a little bit and ended up 
making the trip up here in September of '04 to look at 
the property. 
Q. Do you remember who that friend was? 
A. Jim Cecil, c-e-c+I. 
Q. Where does M,. Cecil reside? 
A. I have no Idea. 
Q. Was he a fiiend of yours or a friend of one 
of the others? 
A. I knew him. He did not give me the package. 
He was a friend -- or friend, acquaintance of all of 
ours but -- but the package didn't come to me; it came 
to Mr. Bowlby. 
Q. And where did you know him from? 
A. From living in Monterey. 
Q. Was he a resident in Monterey? 
A. He was a resident in Monterey. 
Q. When is the last time you had contact with 
him? 
A. Four or five months ago. 
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1 real estate that's generally cafled the Idaho Club. 1 Q. Where does he reside now? 
2 Were you Involved in that trar.saction? 2 A. I don't know. 
3 A. Yes. 3 He was in Boise at the time. But I'm not 
4 Q. My understanding is there's Four parcels of 4 sure where he is now. 
5 property that are generally described as the Hidden 5 Q. What was the occasion of you having contact 
6 Golf (sic) Golf Course; what was the Golden Tee Estates 6 with him? 
7 and is now Idaho Club north of Highway WO; south of 7 A. He was -- he was trying to assist us In 
8 Highway 200 an area called Moose Mountain; and some 8 recapitalization of this project. 
9 waterfront lots called Trestle Creek. rs that a 9 Q. Is capitalization of projects a specialty of 
10 general description of the Four pa ,eels? 10 his? 
11 A. It's a general description. We sort of 11 A. I don't know. He has expertise in it. But I 
12 characterized that to start with as -- as kind of golf 12 don't know if it's a specialty. 
13 course property north of Highway -- called the -- north 13 Q. What's his expertise? 
14 of Highway 200, we've been calling it -- referring to 14 A. Well, to me, it means somebody that has more 
15 it as golf course property for today's purposes. It 15 knowledge than somebody off the street that knows 
16 was part of the original development, Golden Tee 16 nothing about it. So he has some expertise. He 
17 Estates, I think. 17 understands how transactions are structured and put 
18 Q. Okay. 18 together and has access to people who have capital. 
19 A. A:id then south of the highway, we 19 Q. Where did he acquire that expertise? 
20 characterize that as Moose Mountain. And then the lake 20 A. I don't know. 
21 parcels as Trestle Creek. So ... 21 Q. When did you first learn of that expertise? 
22 Q. And you participated in the acquisition of 22 A. Just in conversations with him over the last 
23 all of that? 23 several years. 
24 A. Yes. 24 Q. Did he contact you or did the group contact 
25 Q. How did it come about that you were 25 him to help with this recapitalization? 
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A. I think he contacted us. 
Q. Did he leave contact information with you? 
A. Probably at t'ie time. Which I wouldn't have 
4 anymore. 
5 Q. And why wouldn't you have it anymore? 
6 A. Because I wouldr.'t necessarily save that. 
7 mean, it was a phone call that came in. And I would 
8 have called him back and talked to him. And, I mean, I 
9 may have a phone numbe,. I don't have anything with 
10 me, put it that way, as Far as how to contact him. 
11 Q. Do you use a cell phone exclusively? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. You have a land line too? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Did you contact him using one of those two 
16 phones? 
17 A. Probably my cell phone. 
18 Q. And approximately when was that contact? 
19 A. Probably last contact I had with him was 
20 probably three or four months ago. 
21 Q. And what is your ce!I phone number? 
22 A. 208-946-3365. 
23 Q. I want to step back into discussing your real 
24 estate pur-chase. After Mr. Cecil informed you about 
1 they be located? 
2 A. I don't know that either. Perhaps in our 
3 office. I don't know where they would be. As I 
4 mentioned -- you may have been out of the room or not 
5 here yet -- but we also had a fire in the clubhouse in 
5 2008. So a lot of the records that were stored in our 
7 office were destroyed then. So I don't know whether we 
8 have that or we don't have that. 
9 Q. Approximately how much of your business 
.;.0 records were destroyed? 
11 A. I don't know. 
12 Q. More than half? 
E A. Well, at the time, yes. I mean, if you're 
14 talking about business records we had then, the 
-'-::; majority of them were. 
15 Q. Refresh my memory. When was the fire? 
17 A. December of '08. 
12 Q. So up until December of '08, you probably 
lS don't have very many business records remaining? 
2G A. That is correct. 
21 Q. Now, you had testified earlier in your 
22 deposition that a Ms. Groenhout is your bookkeeper. Is 
23 she still employed? 
24 Aa Yes. 



























A. I don't really remember specifically. The 1 
only thing I really remember next is we ended up making 2 
a trip to northern Idaho to look at the property. 3 
Q. When was that? 4 
A. September of '04. 5 
Q. And you had said that earlier. What did you 6 
do after September '04? 7 
A. Just started analyzing. I came back up to 8 
the property probably a month later to look at it 9 
again, just sort of trying to analyze the market, 10 
trying to analyze if it would be a deal that we wanted 11 
to pursue. .12 
Q. At some point did the group make an offer? 13 
A. Yes. 14 
Q. Who made that offer? 15 
A. I don't know if it was me or if it was, you 16 
know, Mr. Bowlby. I can't remember who did it. '17 
Q. Was it a verbal offer or written offer? 18 
A. We probably talked about it verbally, and 19 
then we probably -- there was probably something in :20 
writing, I'm sure. 21 
Q. Do you still have any records of the initial 22 
offer? ,23 
A. I ha•;e no idea. .24 
Q. If you still had those records, where would 25 
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records after the fire? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Did you continue to have bookkeeping --
(Brief interruption.) 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. Let me start over. Did she maintain daily 
records of the financials of the business? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did she continue to do that after the fire? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did she ever discuss with you what she needed 
to do to reproduce or recreate any of the business 
records? 
A. She may have at the time. But I don't 
remember that discussion. 
Q. And is she local to Sandpoint? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And do you have her contact information? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know it as you sit here today? 
A. The phone number is 208-265-8600. 
Q. Is she still employed by Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Eventually was there a written purchase and 
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went back and forth? 2 
A. Yes. 3 
a third amended agreement. So I guess there would be 
two others. 
Q. And who prepared that? 4 
A. Probably Bill Sterling, who's our counsel. 5 
Q. Do you recall why it was revised two other 
times7 
Q. And where -- 6 A. I don't remember. 
A. But I can't be a hundred percent certain of 7 
trat. But that's my guess. s 
Q. So your best recollection is Bill, but you 9 
Q. After the third purchase and sale agreement, 
do you recall a Memorandum of Real Property Purchase 

















are speculating on that? 10 A. I knew Mr. Vlllefli had the ability to do 
A. Yes. 11 that. So, yes, I remember that was going to happen. 
Q. Where is Bill Sterling located? .12 Q. I'll hand you a document that has a Bonner 
A. He lives in northern California. I don't · 13 County instrument number of 706475, which is a 
Memorandum of Real Property Purchase and Sale Agreement 
between North Idaho Resort and Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development Holdings, Inc., and ask you to turn to the 
second page. And is that your signature on that 
know what his address is or where he is. • 14 
Q. He's a California attorney? 15 
A. I don't know -- I don't know what his · 15 
licenses are. He's an attorney in California. 17 
Q. Do you know if he's licensed in Idaho? , 18 document? 
A. I don't know. 19 A. Yes, it appears to be. 
Q. Were there other attorneys you worked with? 20 
A. Not at the time, no. 21 
Q. At some point later were there other 22 
Q. And was that document recorded to provide 
notice that there was a purchase and sale agreement 
between P0BD Holdings and North Idaho Resorts? 
attorneys that POBD worked with? 23 A. I would think that would be the reason for 
It, yes. A. Brad Chamberlain. 24 
Q. Where rs Brad located? 25 Q. And it indicates at the top that It's to be 
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1 A. California someplace. 1 returned to P0BD Holdings, Inc. And I'm shortcutting 
2 Q. And anyone else? 2 the name. Was It returned to Sherry Wagner? 
3 A. Then Foley & Lardner for membership 3 A. I don't know. 
4 documents. 4 Q. Who is Sherry Wagner? 
5 Q. And that was on the LLC? 5 A. She worked for Chip and Tom as an 
6 A. Well, it was membership documents for the -- 6 administrative assistant. 
7 for the golf dub -- golf course. 7 Q. Was she working for MDG Nevada? 
8 Q. Okay. And who else? 8 A. I don't know what the relationship was. 
9 A. That is all I can think of or remember at 9 Q. Was she an employee of P0BD Holdings, Inc.? 
10 this point. 10 A. I don't believe so. 
11 Q. Did you work with Janet Robnett of Paine 11 Q. Was she ever a holdings (sic) of P0BD, LLC? 
12 Hamblen? 12 A. I don't believe so. But I'm not a hundred 
13 A. I'm sorry. Yeah. Janet Robnett, Paine 13 percent sure. 
14 Hamblen. Thank you. 14 Q. Do you know who prepared that Memorandum of 
15 Q. And how about John Magnuson, did you ever 15 Real Property Purchase and Sale Agreement? 
16 have occasion to work with him? 16 A. No. 
17 A. I've consulted -- had a couple consultations 17 Q. And why did you understand that was to be 
18 with John on one matter. · 18 recorded? 
19 Q. Having reviewed those, do you still think 19 A. I think for the reason you said, to put 
20 Bill Sterling is the one most likely to have been the 20 people on not!ce that we had a purchase and sale 
21 one who prepared the purchase documents? 21 agreement and that eventually there was a -- for 
22 A. Yes. 22 somebody to ask, because eventually there's a 
23 Q. Okay. After the first purchase and sale 23 participation agreement in future sales. 
24 agreement, were there any revised purchase and sale 24 Q. Okay. I'm going to take that back from you. 
25 agreements? 25 I'm not going to put it into the exhibits because I'm 
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1 being cheap and trying to keep those down. 1 agreement to inform future individuals who'd have 
2 Now, there's been a lot of loans discussed 2 reason to look at the public record that there was an 
3 today in connection with the property. When you first 3 agreement that affected the property related to that 
4 purchased1 do you recall approximately what you paid 4 agreement on participation? 
5 for the property from North Idaho Resorts? 5 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
6 A. My recollections I've tried to relay today 6 MR, LAYMAN: Object to the form of the 
7 has been that there was about $5 million of cash paid 7 question. It's been asked and answered. I think 
8 at closing and probably $9 miffion worth of roans 8 you're mistaking purchase and sale agreement with the 
9 assumed, or 10 million or somewhere in that range, and 9 memorandum that you talked about. 
10 that was the -- that was the purchase price. And I say lC MS. WEEKS: You are correct. 
11 that, I -- those two things should tota! up to $16 11 MR. LAYMAN: And he already answered that 
12 million, because that is how we calculated when the 20 . 12 that was the purpose for it. 
13 percent participation would kick in. Just the inverse 13 MS. WEEKS: Well, I want to rephrase it and 
14 math of 20 percent of 80 was $16 million. 14 ask it again. And you can object. 
15 Q. So the projected purchase price, if there was 15 BY MS. WEEKS: 
16 a purchase price put on it that day, was approximately 16 Q. Was the purpose of the purchase -- the 
17 80 million, and so a portion was being paid cash in 17 Memorandum of Purchase and Sale Agreement to put notice 
18 assumption and a portion was this participation profit 18 out there to anyone checking the public ;ecords that 
19 sharing? 19 there was an ongoing agreement between North Idaho 
20 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 20 Resorts and Pend Oreille Bonner Holdings? 
21 MR. LAYMAN: Objection to form. 21 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
22 THE WITNESS: No. The 80 million was a sales 22 MR. MILLER: Object to the form. 
23 threshold after which was -- after which it was reached 23 THE WITNESS: So I think the purpose -- that 
24 we were to pay 20 percent of sales of memberships -- 24 was for the benefit of North Idaho Resort. So whatever 
25 BY MS, WEEKS: 25 they thought the purpose was is probably more relevant 
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1 Q. So you said -- 1 than what I do, But r think your characterization is 
2 A. (Continuing.) -- and real estate. 2 correct; I think it was done to put people on notice. 
3 Q. I'm sorry. I talked over you. 3 BY MS. WEEKS: 
4 You said it was an inverse -- 4 Q. After this purchase and sale agreement --
5 A. Well, the 16 million -- I'm sorry. I just 5 well, actually let me strike that. 
6 talked over you. I apologize back. 6 Before this was recorded, did POBD Holdings 
7 So if you -- if you look at the consideration 7 or POBD, LLC, borrow any monies for that $15 million 
8 paid at closing, it's basically $16 million, some cash, 8 purchase? 
9 some assumption of loans. Okay. If you then look at 9 A. I don't remember the time of the recording or 
10 it and say, okay, now we're going to pay -- we're going ·10 the initial draw with R.E. Loans/Bar K. So I don't 
11 to pay 20 percent of future sales proceeds, the 11 know. 
12 threshold is set at 80, because if you look at It 20 12 Q. But the -- there was a loan with R.E. Loans 
13 percent of 80 is $16 million. So we already paid -- 13 that came into play at some point around the purchase 
14 kind of prepaid at closing, if you wilf, up to the 80, · 14 or after the purchase? 
15 and then aher the 80 we were to pay 20 percent moving 15 A. It probably came in at -- I would think it 
16 forward. 16 was simultaneously closed, basically, where the loan 
17 Q. Got you. I told you I'm terrible at math. 17 was closed and the property purchase was closed, but I 
18 So the purchase and sale agreement was to let 18 don't remember exactly the timing. 
19 people know that the seller continued to have an 19 Q. Do you remember approximately the amount of 
20 interest in proceeds from the sales? 20 the loan with R.E. Loans? 
21 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 21 A. Low $20 million range. 
22 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 22 Q. Okay. Let's move to some documents that 
23 MS. WEEKS: Okay. Let me rephrase that. 23 maybe can help with that. I have an instrument called 
24 BY MS. WEEKS: 24 a mortgage that's Bonner County Instrument No. 724829, 
25 Q. Was the purpose of the purchase and sale 25 that is a mortgage with R.E. Loans, LLC, in the amount 
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1 of $21,200,000. Do you recognize that document? 1 Those three were wrapped up into the business. We 
2 MR. LAYMAN: Do you have a copy for me? 2 always looked at them as Ng umbrella. One loan to us, 
3 MS. WEEKS: I don't. I'm not putting it in 3 but there were three different entities there. 
4 as an exhi::>it. But you're welcome to look at it over 4 Q. He was tre speaking agent for all three of 
5 his shoulder. 5 those entities? 
6 MR. LAYMAN: I didn't think you were required 6 A. I don't know if he's a speaking agent for 
7 to have to put it an exhibit to hand me a copy. 7 them. But he was the only one that we had any dealings 
8 MS, WEEKS: Well, Counsel, I might hand 8 wfth. 
9 everybody copies even if I wasn't. But as you can tell 9 Q. So take it down to --
10 this morning, I was not as organized as I could have 10 A. With -- with regard to those three entities. 
11 been. Yours are sitting in the copy room. · 11 Q. Take it down to a more basic question, He's 
12 I will send you copies. How's that? . 12 the only one who ever spoke to you and represented he 
13 MR. LAYMAN: That's okay. 13 was speaking on behalf of those entities? 
14 THE WITNESS: Okay. So could you -- I've , 14 A. The first half of that would be I can 
15 taken a quick look at it. Could you ask the question 15 accurately say he's the only one I've ever spoken to 
16 again. 16 with those entities. I don't know about the 
17 BY MS. WEEKS: • 17 representation part of it. 
18 Q. Do you recognize that document? , 18 Q. Okay. Did he sign any documents on behalf of 
19 A. Yes. 19 any of those entities? 
20 Q. How did that document come about? 20 A. I would assume he did, but I don't know for 
21 A. I don't remember. ,21 sure. 
22 Q. There's a loan number on that document that :22 Q. Do you know who created that mortgage 
23 says Loan No. P0099. ·23 document? 
24 A. Yes. . 24 A. I do. I'm trying to remember his name. 
25 Q. Do you know where that loan number 25 Dennis Zentil, Z-e-n-t+I. 
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Q. And who is Dennis Zentil? 1 originates? 
2 A. I'd have to assume it's from Barney Ng 
3 entities, that it would have been one of their loan 
4 numbers. 
5 Q. So R.E. Loans and Barney Ng, in your mind, 
6 are sort of the same identity? Strike that. 
7 How does Barney Ng relate to R. E. Loans? 
8 A. I don't know what that relationship is. I 
9 deal with the person Barney Ng in working out the 
10 business of it. And from a legal side of it, I don't 
11 know what that relationship is, whether he's an owner 
12 of part of, what his relationship is. 
13 Q. But Barney Ng is a person who speaks for R.E. 
14 Loans or has spoken to you on behalf of R.E. Loans? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Okay. So it's the second characterization is 
17 more accurate; he is a person who's spoken to you on 
18 behalf of R.E. Loans? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Okay. Has he spoken to you on behalf of any 
21 other entities? 
22 A. When we refinanced the project with him in 
23 the August '08 transaction that we've been discussing, 
24 there were three different entities. There was R.E. 


























A. He's a lawyer from southern California that 
represented Mr. Ng or the entities. 
Q. Okay. 
A. I say from southern California. I befieve he 
is. I never met him. 
Q. Why do you have the impression he's from 
southern California? 
A. I think he told me that in a conversation. 
Q. Okay. This document indicates that POBD 
obtained $21,200,000. Did it obtain $21,200,000? 
A. I don't have specific recollection as to how 
much was drawn on the initial mortgage, whether we drew 
all that or not. I don't know. 
Q. But some of it was drawn? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who was the title company? 
A. I'm not sure -- somebody -- initially 
Sandpoint Title handled the closing -- the first 
closing, not with that mortgage but the one that 
happened in June of '06. At some point in time it 
transferred to First American Title. And I cannot 
remember exactly when that -- those duties were 
transferred over. 
Q. Okay. So it was probably one or the other? 




Q. Have you worked with any other title 
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3 companies in your capacity as a POBD manager? 
4 A. Not that I can recall. 
5 Q. Did you play any role in having this document 
6 recorded? 
7 A. No. 





that I see in the series of loan transactions is a loan 
with Pacific Capital. Is that your recollection of the 
3 next loan? 
4 A. Yes, I believe so. 
5 Q. Actually -- and I jumped ahead too fast. I 
6 want to step back. 
7 March 15, 2007, about the same time you were 
8 getting the -- well, it looks like in the same series 
9 of transactions when you were giving the mortgage to 
10 A. No. 10 R.E. Loans, there was a partial termination that was 
11 Q. Do you know what the money was borrowed -- 11 recorded as Bonner County Instrument 724831 that 
12 the purpose of the borrowing? 12 terminated the purchase and sale agreement memorandum 
13 A. Development of infrastructure, construction 13 as to parcels described in Exhibit A. And I'm going to 
14 of the golf course, sales and marketing, general 14 provide that to you. 
15 administrative costs. Basically all development work. 15 Have you seen that document before; 
16 Q. Did POBD have a pro forma with an outline of 16 A. I guess I have because it appears that I 
17 how the money would be expended? 17 signed it. 
18 A. Well, the -- POB has a pro forma, yes -- had 18 Q. Do you recan that document? 
19 a number of proformas, as you do In the development : 19 A. Not really. 
20 business. Initial pro forma with the Ng entities, yes. 20 Q. Later that document was re-recorded. And it 
21 You know, proformas as ft relates to that loan, I 21 indicates on the face of the re-recording, which is 
22 don't remember. 22 Bonner County Instrument 768269, that it was 
23 Q. You said it had some Initially with the Ng '23 re-recorded to correct the legal description. And if 
24 entitles. Tell me how that came about. 24 you will look at the earlier document, it contains two 



























the purchase, it came up that he, North Idaho Resorts, 1 
had a loan with the Ng entities. So we approached 2 
Barney Ng about assuming that loan and then advancing 3 
additional funds as a development and acquisition loan. 4 
~th~s~wlt~~a~~ 5 
Q. Now, you've indicated that you had assumed 6 
some loans when you first purchased. Was one of those 7 
JV, LLC's, loan? 8 
A. Yes. 9 
Q. And the other was R.E. Laans'? 10 
A. Yes. 11 
Q. Were there any others that you assumed? 12 
A. I do not believe so. 13 
Q. And th_is loan came due in 2009. Was this 14 
loan ever paid off? · 15 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form of the 16 
question. 17 
MR. MILLER: Ditto. 18 
THE WITNESS: I think that loan was 19 
essentially rolled into, if you will, by the August '08 i20 
closing with R.E. Loans. 21 
BY MS. WEEKS: 22 
Q. So we'll revisit that with the August '08 23 
closing. 24 
After this March 15, 2007 date, the next loan 25 
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contains two Exhibit A's? 
A. No. 
MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
THE WITNESS: No. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. Do you know who prepared that document? 
A. I don't know who prepared it. 
Q. Do you know who recorded it? 
A. I don't know who recorded it. 
Q. Do you know how it came about that there was 
an Exhibit A with a short description and an Exhibit A 
with a long description? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you ever discussed that document with 
Dick Villelli? 
A. I've discussed the fact that a document was 
recorded that impacted the memorandum of our real 
estate and sales purchase agreement, but never 
specifically to my recollection discussed this 
particular document or this exhibit. 
Q. What were your discussions about the document 
that impacted it? 
A. He told me there was some -- for some reason 
at some point in time, the memorandum of real estate 
and purchase agreement went off the record and that it 
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1 had been re-recorded and that his understanding was the 1 
2 title company had made a mistake. 2 
3 Q. So let's go with his characterization that 3 
4 the title company made a mistake. The first document 4 
5 recorded that ends in the 31 says it's a partial 5 
6 release. And one of the Exhibit A's is a short 6 
7 description describing certain lots within the 7 
8 development, Lots l0A, Block 2; Lots 2A, 3A, 4A, 8 
9 Block 4; Lot 2A, Block 7; Lots 2A and 3A, Block 9; 9 
10 Lot 1B, Block 10 of the replat of Golden Tee. , 10 
11 To your knowledge is that what was supposed 11 
12 to have been released by that partial release? . 12 
13 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question, ; 13 
14 also calls for speculation. 14 
15 MR. LAYMAN: Legal conclusion. .15 
16 MR. MILLER: And a legal conclusion. 16 
17 THE WITNESS: I don't remember. '17 
18 BY MS. WEEKS: 18 
19 Q. Do you remember why a partial release was .19 
20 being done? ,20 
21 A. No. 21 
22 Q. Are there any documents you could look at 22 
23 that would refresh your memory as to why a partial 23 
24 release was to be done? .24 




Q. Were there ever discussions of partial 
releases? 
A. r don't remerr.ber. 
Q. At any ti'.Tle was Mr. -- when I say 
Mr. Vif!efli, I actually mean North Idaho Resorts. A~ 
any time was North Idaho Resorts ever paid for the 
Trestle Creek property in --
MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 
MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question, 
calls for speculation. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. Now I'll finish the question and they can 
renew their objections. At any t:me was there ever any 
discussion of release of Trestle Creek based upon a 
sale and a payment to North Idaho Resorts of its 
participation fee? 
MR. MILLER: And I do renew the objection. 
MR. LAYMAN: I thought she cleaned it up so 
well, I'm withdrawing mine. 
THE WITNESS: When you say release -- there 
isn't a mortgage. So what's -- when you say release, 
what do you mean release? 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. A·release of the memorandum of purchas.e and 
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1 mean, the document -- you might be able to give me a 1 sale agreement. 
2 document and it might refresh my recollection. But I 2 A. I don't believe there's any discussion about 
3 don't -- I don't remember. I mean, I can -- I can 3 that. 
4 speculate, which I know you don't want me to, but 4 Q. Okay. Now, I do really want to tum to the 
5 speculate that there were certain lots that had 5 next loan, which is Pacific Capita!, from what I can 
6 either -- that had been sold or shouldn't have been 6 tell. Is that the next loan that you're aware of is 
7 part of the memorandum to start with. I mean, there 7 the Pacific Capital loan? 
8 could be a number of reasons why it was done. 8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. So if Mr. Villelfi represents that those were 9 Q. And who arranged that loan? 
10 lots that were owned prior to the master purchase of 10 A. My partners, Tom Merschel and Chip Bowlby. 
11 the entire -- of the entire Idaho Club, you would not 11 Q. And the loan amount is for $5 million. Do 
12 say that that is an incorrect recollection on his 12 you know how that amount was arrived at? 
13 behalf? 13 A. I probably told them what I thought we needed 
14 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 14 from a development standpoint. And then they 
15 MR. LAYMAN: Objection, form. 15 negotiated that with the bank, I assume. That part, 
16 MR. MILLER: Calls for speculation. 16 again, is speculation because I don't know. 
17 THE WITNESS: I'd say I wouldn't remember. 17 Q. Do you know if you had any sort of document 
18 BY MS. WEEKS: 18 or financial statements, pro formas that you were 
19 Q. At any time did you and Mr. Villefli ever 19 working from that gave you that amount of 5 million? 
20 talk about him releasing the entire purchase and sale 20 A. Not to my specific recollection. That would 
21 agreement from all the lands? ·21 have -- that would have, you know, come out or 
22 A. No. 22 specified that 5 million was the number we needed. 
23 Q. Was there ever an agreement that he would 23 Q. But you believe it would have been related to 
24 release the entire purchase and safe ag:-eement from all 24 what you had determined were the needs of the 
25 the lands? 25 development? 





















































Q. Okay. So turning to the credit authorlzatfon 
in front of you. And I'll represent this was provided 







was received by Pend Oreille Bonner Development. And I 
highlighted on the front a Facility No. 1, which was a 
101760163 loan. And it indicated that it was a 7 
revolving line of credit. 8 
9 Were you involved in the first loan that was 
numbered last four digits 0163? 10 
MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
THE WITNESS: The negotiations with the bank 
were done by Mr. Merschel and Mr. Bowlby. So you say 
was I involved -- was I aware that they were trying to 
obtain $5 million? Yes. Was I involved in the 
negotiations of how the bank was structuring that? No. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. You said you had met Niraj Maharaj. How did 
it come about that you met him? 
A. I probably met him when I used to live in 
Monterey, I think. I don't know that I probably -- I 
might have seen him one time since then but -- and I 
don't know -- I don't remember when that was. 
Q. So the meeting was n_ot related to this loan? 

















and toured or looked at it or not. I don't really -- I 1 
don't remember now. 2 
Q. Okay. I'm also going to provide you a term 3 
sheet that was obtained In discovery and represent to 4 
you that this is from the bank. And it indicates there 5 
was an interest reserve of a half million dollars. Is 6 
that consistent with your recollection? 7 
A. Yes. 8 
Q. So is it fair to say then that the only 9 
amount of money that was actually obtained by POBD the.i 10 
was four and a half million? 11 
MR. MILLER: Objection, calls for a legal -- 12 
objection, form of the question. 13 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 14 
THE WITNESS: From a normal development 15 
standpoint, if there's an interest reserve then that's 16 
used for interest, and the four and a_ half would be the 17 
number you'd have for development purposes. 18 
BY MS. WEEKS: 19 
Q. Isn't interest reserve a common bank practice 20 
in development? 21 
MR. MILLER: Objection, calls for 22 
speculation. I imagine he's got an opinion on that 23 
though. :24 
THE WITNESS: My opinion is typically they do 25 
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that but not always. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. How many developments have you participated 
in. 
A. Trying to parse words. Depends on what 
"participated in" is. I mean, I've been involved with 
20 or 30 different real estate developments or 
consulted on them. Involved in a direct way, in four 
or five or six. 
Q. In the larger number that you've been 
involved ir:, did you become familiar with interest 
reserves? 
A. No, not necessarily. 
Q. And in the four or five or six that you were 
directly involved with, did you become familiar with 
interest reserves? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is that an uncommon practice for a bank 
to have an interest reserve --
A. No, It's --
Q. -- on a development loan? 
MR. MILLER: Objection. 
MR. LAYMAN: Objection to form. 
MR. MILLER: Form. 
THE WITNESS: It is not an uncommon practice. 
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BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. As we sit here today, do you have any reason 
to dispute that the bank withheld 500,000 as an 
Interest reserve? 
A. No. 
Q. I'm going to •hand you a loan agreement which 
Is signed by you for interest -- or for -- excuse me --
loan agreement, last four digits 0163, and ask you if 
you recognize that document. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that a loan agreement that you signed in 
connection with the Pacific Capftal loan? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that's dated October 29, 2007. Is that 
close to the date that you recall signing that? 
A. I don't remember -- I don't recall when I 
signed it. But that would be logical since it's dated 
that day. So it would have been close proximity to 
that. 
Q. Is that your recolfectlon of the near time 
that that loan was made? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And did POBD receive the money from that 
loan? 
A. I think we've determined before from -- from 
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1 a copy of a wire instruction or a record of a wire that 
2 four and a half million dollars came to POBD. 
3 Q. I'm going to show you the routing 
4 instructions on that wire. And it indicates that the 
5 bank information -- and, again, this is a document 
6 obtained in discovery from Pacific Capital Bank. It 
7 indicates that this was routed to Mountain West Ba:ik in 
8 Sandpoint, Idaho, and it gives the routing number and 
9 the account number. 
10 Did you have -- did POBD have a bank account 
11 in Sandpoint, Idaho, with Mountain West Bank at or near 
12 the time of this document? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. And would -- I forget her name now --
15 Ms. Groenhout be the one who would have accounted for 
16 those funds? 
17 A. Either Ms. Groenhout or Sherry Wagner. 
18 Q. Okay. And also handing you -- actually, I'm 
19 not going to hand you this yet. Going back to -- and 
20 I'll take those out of your way. 
21 Going back to that credit -- I'm going to 
22 leave you the credit authorization. Going back to the 
23 credit authorization on the second page, that document 
24 indicates that the loan will be -- under Facility No. 2 
25 about the fifth line down it says summary purpose, and 
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1 it says converts Facility 1 to a real estate secured 
2 line of credit. And then above that is written a loan 
3 No. 101764389. 
4 Do you remember the loan being converted and 
5 new documentation being done? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And then it indicates lower on there 
8 collateral secured and unsecured. It indicates 
9 secured, and the description is first deed of t,ust on 
10 42 acres, two non-contiguous parcels, a_nd then it says 
11 below that on location formerly known as the Trestle 
12 Creek campground. 
13 Is that the Trestle Creek property we've been 
14 discussing today? 
15 MR. MILLER: Objection, calls for 
16 speculation. 
17 MR. LAYMAN: Objection to form. 
18 THE WITNESS: I would assume it is. The size 
19 relates to the property. So I would assume that's what 
20 it is. 
21 BY MS. WEEKS; 
22 Q. Do you know if Pacific Capital Bank acquired 
23 a mortgage on the Trestle Creek property? 
24 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
25 MR. MILLER: Same objection. 
1 THE WITNESS: I believe they did. 
2 BY MS. WEEKS: 
3 Q. It also indicates down there, under 
4 guarantor's name, Chip Bowlby and Torn Merschel. Do you 
5 know if they signed guaranties? 
6 A. I believe they did, yes. 
7 Q. As we sit here today, are those guaranties 
8 still active? 
9 A. I don't know. 
10 I don't believe -- I should -- I'il rephrase. 
11 I don't believe so, but I don't know for sure. 
12 Q. So why do you not believe they're active any 
13 longer? 
14 A. It's just because I -- I con't believe they 
15 have personal -- well, you need to ask Mr. Bowlby and 
16 Mr. Merschel what their guaranties are. 
17 Q. Have they made any statements to you about 
18 them? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. What have they toid you? 
21 MR. LAYMAN: Object co form. 
22 THE WITNESS: That, I mean, they have -- they 
23 have a settlement agreement with Pacific Capital that 
24 involves a number of different projects. And I believe 
25 their guaranties have been released on those subject tc 
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1 whatever the conditions are in the settlement agreement 
2 and --
3 BY MS. WEEKS: 
4 Q. So it's a master settlement agreement? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. Not just on this item? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. On the next page there's a detailed purpose 
9 and comments for this approval on Facility 1. The last 
10 sentence of the first paragraph says a portion of the 
11 proceeds shall be used to retire a $2,000,000 private 
12 seller carryback note originating from the purchase of 
.13 the subject property in June of 2006. 
· 14 Did you ever request Mr. Merschel and 
15 Mr. Bowlby to obtain money to pay off a $2,000,000 
16 private carryback note? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. Then if you look at the little box that's 
19 midway down that page. And it says sources and uses of 
20 the funds. It shows a seller carryback, 2 millicn, 
21 corning out of the money and only two and a half being 
22 available to the borrower. Do you see that? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Do you know why that was inC:uded in this 
25 documentation? 
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1 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question, 1 BY MS. WEEKS: 
2 calls for speculation. 2 Q. Do you know why Mr. Merschel or Mr. Bowlby 
3 MR. LAYMAN: Objection to form. 3 were representing to the bank that they were able to 
4 THE WITNESS: No. 4 give a first deed of trust? 
5 (Exit Mr. Miller.) 5 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
6 BY MS. WEEKS: 6 THE WITNESS: I guess that's assuming they 
7 Q. Did either Mr. Merschel or Mr. Bowlby discuss 7 did represent that they could get a first deed of 
8 with you that they had represented to the bank that 8 trust. And I don't know that as a fact. 
9 there was $2,000,000 carryback? 9 BY MS. WEEKS: 
10 A. No. 10 Q. So they never discussed that with you? 
11 Q. Down under Facility No. 2, the second 11 A. No. 
12 sentence says we wfll re-document the loan and take a 12 Q. So as you sit here today, they never had any 
13 security intere~t for the proceeds In the form-of a 13 discussions witr you about the representations they 
14 first deed of trust on collateral. Do you see that? .14 made to the bank in order to acquire the $5 million 
15 A. Yes. 15 loan? 
16 Q. At the time that this Is dated, which Is 15 A. I mean, to best of my recollection, I don't 
17 March 29th, 2007 -- excuse me -- October 29th, 2007, 17 remember anything specific about what they represented 
18 isn't it true that the memorandum of the purchase and 18 to the bank. The initial loan was -- was -- as I 
19 sale agreement had been recorded on the property? 19 understood it, was based upon the creditworthiness of 
20 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 20 Mr. Merschel and Mr. Bowlby and that's what it was 
21 BY MS. WEEKS: 21 based on and they had the ability at the time to do 
22 Q, Let me clear it up. The memorandum and sale 22 that, which was great for me because we had bills to 
23 agreement we discussed earlier with North Idaho '23 pay. So ... 
24 Resorts. 24 Q. What did they tell you about the 
25 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 25 re-documentation of the loan down· the road? 


























THE WITNESS: I don't remember when that was 
recorded, but -- so we could -- we could look at that, 
I guess, and make that determination. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. Certainly. I'll let you look at that. It 
was recorded June 19, 2006. 
A. Okay. 
Q. So isn't it true that that still would have 
been recorded against the property? 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: I can't comment on whether it 
was still recorded on the property. All I can do is 
say it was recorded in June of '06. And whether it was 
still on the property at th_at point in time or not, r 
don't know. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. You testified ea;fier you never discussed 
with North Idaho Resorts releasing that, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you know If anyone else ever discussed 
with North Idaho Resorts releasing that security? 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form, speculation. 
THE WITNESS: I don't know of anybody else. 
I don't think anyone from Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development did. 
1 A. There wasn't any conversation in October of 
2 '07 about re-documentation down the road. What was 
3 discussed or what the thought was with the bank is this 
4 would exist as part of their credit facility for some 
5 period of time; the project to be recapitalized; we'd 
6 repay this loan. 
7 Q. So it wasn't anticipated you'd ever get to 
8 Facility 2, Facility 2 being the conversion of the 
9 Facility 1 to a rear estate-secured line of credit? 
10 A. I don't -- not in my mind, it didn't. No. 
11 Q. I want to tum now to that conversion and 
12 re-documentation of the loan. I believe that you've 
13 testified, but r want to make sure I'm clear on this. 
14 There was no new monies put on the table when that was 
15 converted and re-documented? 
: 16 A. Correct. 
17 Q. And there's a loan number in association with 
13 that new documentation that's 4389. And I'm going to 
19 ha.nd you a document obtainec! from Pacific Capital in 
20 discovery, indicating that it is a mortgage and showing 
21 recording numbers for Bonner County of 7485 -- excuse 
22 me -- 8379 and 748380 and ask you if you've seen that 
23 document before. 
24 A. I have. 
25 Q. And when did you see it? 
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A. Probably about the time I signed it, which I 
presume would have been on or about the first part of 
March since that's when it's dated. 
Q. And that was for re-documentfng the loan? 
A. r believe so, yes. 
Q. And that's the one you did not receive any 
new proceeds for? 
A. I don't believe I received any new proceeds. 
Correct. 
Q. And at that time, were some subordination 
agreements done? 
A. I know I looked at the subordination 
agreements. I don't remember exactly when they were 
done. I assume they were done in conjunction with 
this. I don't remember all the exact dates though. 
Q. Handing you a universal loan payment coupon 
that we obtained from Pacific Capital. It indicates 
that there is a loan payoff for the 0163 loan by the 
new loan proceeds. Is that the payoff of the revolving 
line of credit that was unsecured? 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. If you know. 
A. I don't know. 
Q. I hand you a revolving term note and ask you 
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1 if you recognize this document, dated March of 2008. 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And is that the new note that was signed in 
4 conjunction with the conversion of the Facility 1 loan? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. And then handing you a loan agreement also 
7 with that same loan number on it. Do you recognize 
8 that document in relation to 4389? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Is that the actual loan ag~eement? 
11 A. I believe so. 
12 Q. And is it fair to say all of those occurred 
13 in March of 2008? 
14 A. To the best of my recollection, yes. 
15 Q. I'm going to hand you what's in our exhibit 
16 pile as Reeve's Exhibit No. -- or Finney -- I'm 
17 confused now -- Reeves Exhibit No. 1, Finney Exhibit 
18 No. 1. And that's Bonner County Instrument 756403. 
19 That is a subordination agreement between your POBD --
20 excuse me -- Pacific Capital and JV, LLC. Have you 
21 seen that document before? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And before today have you seen that document? 










Q. And it is signed In August of 2008, correct? 
A. I actually don't know when It was signed 
because there's no --
Q. Look for the acknowledgement page. 
A. There's a notary. Yeah. So --
Q. Yeah. 
A. Yes. So --





says August 5, 2008. 
A. Correct. 






Q. And isn't it true by the time that this was 
signed, you had already signed all of the loan 
conversion papers in March of 2008 for the conversion 








MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. So this is some five months later 
approximately? 
A. When it was signed. Correct. 
Q. And what was given to JV, LLC, as-
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1 consideration to sign this subordination agreement 
2 after the fact? 
3 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
4 THE WITNESS: Release prices on future 
5 development at tne lake. 
6 BY MS. WEEKS: 
7 Q. Explain that to me a little more fully. What 
8 is release prices at the lake? 
9 A. Initially we -- in _the subordination 
10 agreement with JV, LLC, that Mr. Finney walked through 
11 earlier, there were two provisions where monies for any 
12 particular condo, the underlying land of the condo unit 
13 was sold; when those where sold, then JV loans would 
14 get a payment for that. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. In additior., they would get payments for 
17 custom lots, neither of which-were in the original 
18 subordination agreement with JV, LLC. 
19 And then in addition, we paid somewhere in 
20 the low three hundred thousands payments on princ:pal 
21 and payments on interest at the time. 
22 Q. So it was participation and advanced interest 
23 payments? 
24 A. Yes. And it may have been an increased 
25 Q. When did you firs: see this document? 25 interest rate in the note, too, at that time. r know 
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1 there was a subordination agreement where the interest 1 A. No. 
2 rate went from 10 to 12 percent and I -- but I don't 2 Q. And it has a loan origination fee, which, of 
3 recall which agreement that was. 3 course, we know what that is. Then it has -- and 
4 Q. Okay. Were any payments made on the Pacific 4 document preparation, which we know what it is. 
5 Capital loan? 5 Then it has pay off first note, loan 
6 A. None that I'm aware of. But I don't know if 6 No. P00099. And earlier, I had shown you a mortgage 
7 either of my partners made payments or not. 7 which had that number associated with it. 
8 Q. You referenced a fire earlier. Were any of 8 (Enter Mr. Miller.) 
9 the insurance proceeds paid to Pacific Capital? 9 BY MS. WEEKS: 
10 A. I don't believe so. 10 Q. Was that mortgage that was the R.E. Loans 
11 Q. Okay. Were the proceeds used for anything 11 $21,000,200 (sic) mortgage, which is represented here 
12 other than Idaho Club from the $5 million loan? 12 with a $6.4 million payoff, is that what was paid 
13 A. Not to my -- .13 off? 
14 MS. WEEKS: I'm sorry. I have an awkward way 14 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 
15 of asking questions. 15 THE WITNESS: All I can say is this mortgage 
16 MR. LAYMAN: No, no. I just wasn't sure if 16 obviously has the same loan number. So that is 
17 you're going to refer to that or back to the fire · 17 potentially or logically what was paid off. 
18 proceeds. So ... .18 BY MS. WEEKS: 
19 MS. WEEKS: I have this bad habit of paus:ng 19 Q. Okay. Did you understand at the time that 
20 midway to make sure my court reporter's keeping up with 20 this loan was being taken that it would pay off that 
21 me. · 21 previous loan? And "pay off" is maybe not the correct 
22 THE WITNESS: So I'm going to ask you to ask .22 term. 
23 that question again. 23 Did you understand that when the new 
24 MS. WEEKS: Certainly. 24 $22,270,000 loan was obtained that the previous loan, 
25 BY MS. WEEKS: 25 which is loan N-a. Po'099, would be incorporated into 
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1 Q. Were the proceeds used for anything other 1 those funds that would be owed? 
2 than the Idaho Club? 2 A. Yes. 
3 A. Proceeds of? 3 Q. · And is it your understanding that's what 
4 Q. Fram the fire claim. 4 happened? 
5 A. Not to my knowledge. 5 A. Yes. 
6 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the farm. 6 Q. There's also another Loan No. P0106. Do you 
7 THE WITNESS: Not to my knowledge. 7 know what loan that relates to? 
8 BY MS. WEEKS: 8 A. No. 
9 Q. Did you ever have any conversations with 9 Q. And it Indicates a payoff of 2.7 million. Do 
10 Pacific Capital Bank at any time? ~•_, you know where that went to or what it related to? 
11 A. I may have. It's logical that someone might 11 A. No. In my mind, it's just all part of the --
12 have called me and asked me questions about the 12 again, this Ng umbrella of monies we owed at the time 
13 development. I don't specifically recall the 13 that were paid off with the new facility. 
14 conversations. 14 Q. Okay. 
15 Q. I want to jump forward now to the next loan 15 A. Or covered by the new facflity. 
16 that I find in this series of transactions. A;id that 16 Q. Did you participate in preparing any of the 
17 is in July 31, 2008, JV's Exhibit B, which was Berry's ·17 documents that were used In this new facility that's 
18 Exhibit 9. And in this borrower's settlement 18 referenced in the July 31st, 20-08, borrower's 
19 statement, lender Mortgage Fund '08, LLC, care of Bar 19 settlement statement? 
20 K, Inc., you indicated that was arie of the entities for 20 A. I was involved in the negotiations with. But 
21 whom Barney Ng spoke, correct? 21 you don't -- there's no preparation of documents. Ng 
22 A. Yes. :22 entities prepare the documents, and that's what are 
23 Q. And then it says new loan to file mortgage 23 used. 
24 fund 189,000. Do you know what that means, new loan to :24 Q. You said you were involved in the 
25 file? 25 negotiations with whom? 
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1 A. Barney Ng. 
2 Q. Was there any correspondence regarding that 
3 negotiation? 
4 A. There may have been -- there may have been. 
5 I don't have any specific recollection of anything. 
6 Most of the time they were telephone conversations. 
7 Q. As we sit here today, is it your position 
8 that POBD only has one loan with the Ng entities? 
9 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
10 MR. MILLER: I'll echo that objection. 
11 THE WITNESS: I look at it from a business, 
12 not a legal, standpoint. From a business standpoint, 
13 there are these three Ng entities that we deal with 
14 that have common release prices, et cetera. And so 
15 how -- how this is structured and the -- and the 
16 all-inclusive mortgage that was done at the time is 
17 frankly complicated. So I don't know that -- I'm not 
18 saying legally we're dealing with one entity. I know 
19 there are three entities involved. But from a 
20 business standpoint, I feel like I'm dealing with one 
21 entity. 
22 BY MS. WEEKS: 
23 Q. When yo.u make payment, who do you make 
24 payments to one these loans? 



























that loan. So I'm not sure who that would have been at 
the time. 
Q. Did you get a payment book or an escrow book 
on this? 
A. I don't believe so. 
Q. So how were you to know where to send 
payments? 
A. Because these companies had an office in 
northern California. And previously payments were sent 
there. As it turned out, it became moot because they 
didn't fund our first month's draw. So we weren't 
making any payments from then on. 
Q. From your perspective then, they breached 
this most current lending obligation? 
A. From my perspective they failed to fund. 
Q. Okay. Was failing to fund a breach, in your 
perspective? 
MR. MILLER: Objectior.. 
MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 
THE WITNESS: That's a legal opinion. So I 
can't answer that. 
BY MS. WEEKS: 
Q. Well, without forming a legal opinion, you 
can answer. Did you not make payments because you 
believed they had not performed as agreed? 
1 MR. MILLER: I'll state the objection again. 
2 MR. LAYMAN: Object as to form. 
3 BY MS. WEEKS: 
4 Q. Go ahead and answer. 
5 A. They did not fund any further draws which --
6 and so, no, we did not make any future payments once 
7 they didn't fund any additional draws. 
8 Q. And was it POBD's position that it was not 
9 required to pay unless they funded the future draw? 
10 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 
11 THE WITNESS: It was PBD's position that we 
12 weren't going to pay until they funded future draws. 
13 Whether it's ... 
14 BY MS. WEEKS: 
15 Q. Did you relay that position to t'iem? 
, 15 A. I'm sure we had those discussions. But 
17 that's five years ago. So I don't specifically 
18 re:nember what they were at the time. 
19 Q. Is there any writings to that effect between 
20 the two? 
21 A. I don't know. 
22 Q. I want to talk a little bit about books and 
23 records now. Do you still have -- POBD still have an 
24 account with Mountain West Bank? 
125 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. Is it the same one as was funded with the $5 
2 million loan? 
3 A. I don't know. 
4 Q. Is it still with Sandpoint? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 MS. WEEKS: That's all I have. 
7 EXAMINATION 
8 QUESTIONS BY MR. JOHN FINNEY: 
9 Q. So a~er the Ng group stopped funding, did 
10 you sell any other lots? 
A. Don't remember. 
12 Q. Do you recall ever providing any release 
13 payments that would have enabled you to sell the other 
14 lots? 
15 A. ·oon't remember that either. 
::.5 Q. Who handled the fire claim insurance funds? 
".., Was that through the Sandpoint office or California 
18 office? 
19 A. No. We retained Greenspan International, 
20 I believe the company's called. They handled the 
21. claim. 
22 Q. Do you know, were any dollars ever received 
23 in tile P06D Holdings account from the fire damage? 
2.i A. A small portion of proceeds were that we used 
25 for operations. 
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1 Q. Do you remember how much that approximately 1 specific lots for which you needed a partial release of 
2 was? 2 the NIR memorandum of record? 
3 A. No. 3 MR. LAYMAN: Object to the form. 
4 Q. You were asked about the document with North 4 MR. MILLER: I'll echo the , .. 
5 Idaho Resorts that was labeled Partial Release, and 5 THE WITNESS: No. 
6 there were two legal descriptions, one specific. Do 6 SY MR. JOHN FINNEY: 
7 you have any recollection as to what those lots that 7 Q. Do you have any units of Idaho Club referred 
8 Ms. Weeks read to you dealt with? 8 to as t'le Presidential Units or the Presidentlal 
9 MR. MILLER: Objection, form of the question. 9 Townhouses or Clubhouses? 
10 MR. LAYMAN: Object ta form of the question. 10 A. There are two homes that have been referred 
11 THE WITNESS: Reask the question anyway, just : 11 to as the Presldentfal Units, yes. 
12 because I missed the exhibit and the document you were 12 Q. And do you know If they're located on those 
13 talking about. 13 specific lots you read from that last document? 
:4 MR. JOHN FINNEY: Sure. 14 A. I have no Idea. 
15 BY MR. JOHN FINNEY: '15 Q. And did you obtain any loans on those or for 
16 Q. So there was a partial release document ;15 those units? 
17 recorded between Pend Oreille Bonner, either 17 A. No. 
18 Development, LLC, or Development Holdings, Inc., and :18 Q. Did you obtain any lending at the Idaho Club 
19 North Idaho Resorts that had two legal descriptions. .19 from Independent Mortgage? 
20 One was for specific lots that were purportedly 20 A. Yes. 
21 released, and then there was a whole other Exhibit A, a 21 Q. And what was pledged, If anything, for that 
22 whole long legal description. :22 loan? 
23 Do you have any independent recollection of :23 A. I'd have to go back and look at the document. 
24 what those lots that were specifically listed were? 24 I don't remember. 
25 A. No. '25 Q. Do you have a time frame when that loan --


























MR. MILLER: Objection, misstates the 
document, speculates about the document, whether 
there's one or two Exhibit A's. Form of the question. 
THE WITNESS: I don't have any recollection. 
BY MR. JOHN FINNEY: 
Q. If you'd flip to the page with the specific 
lots labeled Exhibit A. 
A. Yes. 
Q. And there are specific lots. If you just 
read the lot and block number that's dealt with on that 
page labeled Exhibit A. 
A. And you like me to read ... 
Q. Just the lot and block so we've got an idea 
of what we're dealing with. 
A. Sure. Lot 10A, Block 2; Lots 2A, 3A and 4A, 
Block 4 i Lot 2A, Block 7; Lots 2A and 3A, Block 9; 
Lot 1B, Block 10 of the rep!at of Golden Tee Estates, 
Golden Tee Estates First Addition. 
Q. All right. And the next page, what's it say 
at the very top? 
A. Escrow No. 49214-NA. 
Q. And then the next line which Is centered, 
what does It say? 
A. Exhibit A, Legal Description. 

























when It may have come into existence? 
A. No. I mean, 2010-lsh, '11. Somewhere in 
there posslbfy. 
Q. So that was after all of the R.E. Loans and 
the other Ng group loans that we've been discussing? 
A. I believe -- yes, r believe so. 
Q. And that was after the Pacific Capital loan 
or loans thi!t we've been discussing? 
A. Yes. To my recofiection, that's correct. 
Q. And with that time frame, does that give you 
recollection as to how much was borrowed? 
A. I sho·urd know that. I can't remember. 
Q. That's fine. 
A. I just can't remember. 
Q. Do you have any recollection as to what, if 
anything, might have been pledged as security 
specifically? 
A. I think some lots that my partners had as 
initial founder lots, investor lots. I think they may 
have pledged those. And in some conversation about 
pledging, there was -- there was, I believe, a junior 
mortgage given on actually I think all the property 
that we own. They had a third or fourth position, 
whatever position they were in at the time. 
Q. So would it be accurate to say that 
www.mmcourt.com REEVES, CHARLES 
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1 Independent Mortgage got a first on these founder lots 1 
2 and additional security that may have been behind 2 
3 other -- 3 
4 A. I -- I -- 4 
5 MR. LAYMAN: Object to form. 5 
6 THE WITNESS: I believe that's correct. And 6 
7 I ca;i't remember exactly on the founder lots when 7 
8 that -- if that came about when we initially did the 8 
9 mortgage or came about later on when we had -- when we, 9 
10 you know, couldn't repay the obligation. I can't 10 
11 remember the timing on that. 11 
12 BY MR. JOHN FINNEY: 12 
13 Q. And what are the total sales to date on the ,13 
14 Idaho Club complex? 14 
15 A. Probably 62 or $63 miff ion. , 15 
16 Q. Did you have ACI Northwest perform any work 16 
17 at the Trestle Creek property? 1.7 
18 A. Again, not to my recollection. ·18 
19 Q. When asked about whether or not you paid any ,19 
20 additional funds to the Villelli entities on the :2G 
21 purchase, you indicated no, but you insinuated you had 21 
22 paid money to other Vlllelli entities for other 22 
23 purposes. Did I understand that to be the case? 23 
24 A, No. I think the question was to any of the 24 
25 Villelli entities, something about the dealings, and I 25 
Page 162 
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talked about it. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not you produced any 
pro formas for that discussion that you -- or 
discussions that you would have had with Mr. Berry? 
A. Don't recall. 
Q. Do you recall if you had any pro forma for 
the discussion or discussions that may have occurred 
with Mr. Villelli? 
A. Again, I don't remember any discussions with 
Mr. Villelli, so ... 
Q. Do you recall, had Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, whether it's the LLC or the Inc., prepared 
any preliminary p!ats or layouts for lots on 
condominiums? 
A. bn Trestle Creek? 
Q. On Trestle Creek, yes. 
A. Yes. We prepared several different types of 
plans on -- for Trestle Creek. 
Q. And did those include condominiums and single 
family lots being mixed together? 
A. Yes. Condominiums on the -- attached units 
on the north parcel, single family lots on the south. 
Q. And did you also have architectural 
renditions of kind of what It would look like from a 
bird's-eye view, so to speak? 
Page 164 
1 was trying to separate whatever, you know, has been 1 A. We hac an architectural rendering done when 
2 paid to North Idaho Resorts under the essential -- 2 we bought the property in 2006. 
3 essentlally purchase and sale contract versus VP, Inc., 3 Q. And do you recall, did you ever provide any 
4 having to do with water and sewer. So there are monies 4 of those to Mr. Villelli? 
5 that have been paid to VP, Inc., under a separate 5 A. I don't recall specifically. Probably did. 
6 agreement from the -- from the purchase and sale 6 I mean, they were ... 
7 agreement. 7 MR. LAYMAN: Don't guess. 
8 Q. And so there are payments for water and/or 8 THE WITNESS: It's a guess -- don't guess. I 
9 sewer to VP, Ire.? 9 won't guess. I don't recall. 
10 A. Yes. 10 BY MR. JOHN FINNEY: 
11 Q. Any payments for any other purposes to 11 Q. Do you recall if you provided any of those to 
12 Villelli or his entities? 12 Mr. Berry? 
13 A. I can't recall any. 13 A. Don't recall. 
14 MR. JOHN FINNEY: We're off the record. 14 Q. ~/ould you dispute that you may have provided 
15 (Discussion off the record.) 15 some to them if you indicated you did? 
16 MR. JOHN FINNEY: All right, I'm ready to go 16 A. I'll just stick with my answer. I don't 
17 back on the record. 17 recall whether I did or I didn't. So ... 
18 BY MR. JOHN FINNEY: 18 MR. JOHN FINNEY: That's all I had. Thank 
19 Q. Do you recall any specific discussions with 19 you. 
20 Mr. Villelli about the $5 millfon loan? 20 MR. MILLER: It's back to my turn? I've got 
21 A. No. 21 no questions. 
22 Q. Do you recal! any specific discussions with 22 MR. LAYMAN: No questions. 
23 Mr. Berry about the $5 million loan? 23 MR. JOHN FINNEY: Do you have any follow-:_up? 
24 A. Can't recall specific discussions about them 24 MR. GARY FINNEY: (Nodding.) 
25 or time and place. But I'm sure Jim and I would have 25 MR. LAYMAN: Off the record. 
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1 (Discussion off the record.) 
2 THE COURT REPORTER: Read and sign? 
3 MR. LAYMAN: Yes. 
4 (Whereupon, the deposition was concluded at 
5 2:55 p.m.) 
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When tecorded mail io: 
l'tdfic Capitai Bank, N.A., 
c/o Loan. Services 
fiOBox60654 
Santa Barbara,, CA 93160..:0654 
LoaNo. 
' W ~ & 44::;. »._a;g.:;;z :SC C. I ~ ....... .... ...... ·~· 
756f·03 
For valuable ~ reeeipt wheteof is lleteby ~Jgzowlcdged. and in com._~ 
ofb. loans, ad--=ea. diaoounts, tateWala or mensioD& now or liereuu,r made by FNB 
the aCCOU11t of PEND OREJI.l,B BONNER DBVELOPMSNT. LLC, a Nevada limitcd·Mhimtv 
company ("Borrower"). a-editor agrees with FNB as follows: 
1. .'Ile parties~ that ~ Is iwlelJted to C'aditor P11131111DQ 
odaiaal pa,mislary tMJfc. a IDJCRded The cnipud: ,-riMocy note (1hc -ortpaal N 
CD1itled s.cw-«i Pt'(Jffl}po,y Note and da«md 0aobcr 20, l9" in 1hc pdacfpal amount 
Millioa Two
0
Bunda;4 Sikty..four ~MSnd l!he HDJmed l)olfars ({2,264,500); it w 
1imr of o.1mx ht' .aiolwd vmem ,, a1.. <~ ~ ne Oliaiml Nole 
~ (i) by lh faittm•-mt {the "J'lnt ~ emitted Agr---to~ 
Flr61 6f{u6al lp,, Pfl}'ltlllflt, ..,._ for PayJWIII On P,qjit Sfwr6,g Agre..,,,_ 
U.- [!po,, Pa.,,,,a11t, tllfd. ~ to Pro,tduory Notfl Olfll IMl &Ila ltollr.~ 
aec;utad on .Febraar)' 7-, 2005 by ViUd1i and ~ (ti) by an ~ C-- ~ea! 
JbWf1l!bnmt") 4tlldded ~ qf Fr1111 m •~ Not, daead a al Ame 19, 2GQS md IX4C-=a 
lf -~ anc( ;;ad~ a,.m. ~Dent fJoldinp, ffl4:.. I...,.. _ .
~ 1-.c.-");. ad (Di} and. by an lnstnnnent (die -i'lml A•••r t') eatiW -
blillltlaRrl w P'r(Jldha~"I Nqt//1. -d&lai1 as of Mardi _, 2008 • aecated by Q:afiUlr-' 
~ Inc. Ju-tiled-ln1fm ~ the fcrm. -ciedllun ;tote," lbll1 wtfae~tinll 
Note as amen&d by 1he Fhst ~.tJnut,. the fec:oad.Amddmmt llld 1bD Thizd Amcmoa-. 
2. Creditor" Note ii presently secnred by . an imtrument C'Credlter's 
Tilut'1) ·CDlitfe6 bal &ttzt, ..... dated June t6,. 2006, executed by Holdinp, 
rece.tded .on .hmo f9, 2t06 in tho Offlce of lb.6·~ of·Bonncr County, Idaho as .IDlfl:IIJDl=int 
N9. 1064}0. ~• Deed of Trust encumbers the property doscrlbed o.n ,,..,,, A 
addition ta, odJ,r pmpaty. 
1 
- . V.LEGG,CSR 
3194 
I r: ,.."S··.· .. ' .. -~- . 
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3. Creditor hereby subordi.aat.es the lieaofCreditor•s Deed of Trust, but only 
lien eno~rs and. pertams to the property d~ OJ'I Ml!'! A hereto, to the lien 
lli0rfpp drdJ4 ~ ,. 2008 and rei:oafed March 2S, JOOS • Inscmmcnt No. 1413 
7483IO (tht-~ *___, ro teCIJl'e a Joan~ -irNB Lea") wJdt:h FNB Jras bmjlOti.Jrc 
made to ~wer wtildr PNB amount ol Aw Million DoJln CS,.000.000). ~ inoctdl or 
wbidl ~-IIS8CI ID pay off thti exisri"l~ ofBorrower aad/or _ Inc. 
aad1ol- to·pay htbe imprQYemeat and dMlopmeat-ot'~ em:uml;lad bf~ Deed 
of 'trust, inctudins dae popci!t,y dacdhed Of! MM 4 IIJIJlor bmest. h. aad CISlraes 
pqabfe to FNB on aceount of~ FNB Loan. · 
4. In otder ~-cany out 11:ie tams and the. iment of this Apement men e.l-2'GIIVel: 
·Credi'IQ( wID- do all Ilda 8ml aec:urie all ibrtber iwtim.-m ~ or eoavcmieat to mml!!l'W! 
tor FNB the benefit of this Subordmation Ap :matt 
S. No waivet shall ~ dcemf4 to be ,made by fNB of any of its rights llllnl~er 
unless the same "shall be in writing and shall be a wai~ 9l1ly ~ respect to tho speoific irllbmce 
involved; and it shall in no way impair FNB's riahts:, or ·t1i; Cmlitor's obligations to it 
other l'Clpect or my Qther- time. This Ap:emeut iacolpQIBtal. -11 diseussions 111d Dllll"lltlODS 
bdween Creditor muf PNa c:om:cmiDg the submdiaado4potitd by the Creditor hmby; 
such dflCOlliou 'lt nepi11joa sball liinit, modify ar otutwise.aff'ect the )llt)visions 
no provision hereof may be ~ amended, waived. canceled or modffied, except by a 
instrument executed by f!. 4ul7 authorized oBi~ of FNB. 
6. W-dhout ~ prior written consent of Creditor, Bmrower and FNB 
mcrease the amount oftl\c owed by Borrower~ FNl3. pursuant to tile FNB 
etb«wise modify, in any respect~. the temu of any such indebtedncu., 
however, PNB, without any ne.cd for Creditor's consent,. araat extenaions of the time ot·Dllt!mm 
or pedormance to and -make compromises, .inoludfna ~ .of collateral ·or gaamm~ 
scttlemcnts wi1h Borrower ml all other pmons, in each case without the consent of Cmclll!Dt 
Bonower and widlout atfec1iil& the aareoments of Creditor or Borrower contained 
~••It N9thing contained in this pamaraph. shall constitute a waiver cf the 
Borrower itsolf to agree or consent to a settlement ·o, CQ1$1~ of a claim which 
· Jiavo against Borrower. 
1. ~ nOlioeaJmd oJba' COIJfMWiL?niOOS mm or- pursuant 1D this '--~llllill be.,, •• ci4'-or ~ IQlil. tmml mcaipt req,csred, addrealed to Qdt«, .... 
FNB at die.....__ fiJrtfl In ·t1u Apemeat or as any party may from time to time dalll,nllile 
by-written ttotfcf10 any other pany, 
8. If any wmagty ·ticrem coq1Rfne4 sltall prow to have bcm matcrial1y fafae 
made or ni die mnt of--a blwh. by ~ or Creditor in tilt. _ppfi11 A~ of my their 
l'apCctivO ob)iptions hereunder~ FNB may, at its option. declare an oblipdens of.BOlnJ11et t.o 
FNB to bo -tb.rtb.with due and payable, without .presentment, demand, protest or notice any 
kind. ~thstanding-any time or credit otherwise allowed. 
. . 
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............ ____ : ... -.. ., ... _··-~-
among the pm:t.ies ~ relating to the subject ma•:nereot and ~des. all prior on,a~ . 
negotiations. agreements and ~ -~- •the parties hereto with respect 
subject matte!!. 
10. t1lis A,reement ,i.dJ bind 011 and sbaJ1 inure• the beadtof thc padie& 
hem\. SU1m1S01-,.-., and_lepl ~ ad sllal1 be aovermd bf ad c:oalktllld 
coabmit;-·witk tho laws of CBfimr:nt, Except as eftpE'esldy pmv.ided llllreht, aodlina, CIXl!ten:d 
or ~ is ~ fo oodlr epon 811)' party. o1her tllm the pare. hereto, any • 
~ obHptfons M liabilkb under arby te1SD11 ot1hia lflleeatcDt. 
I l. This Agreemeat may be exeeuted in counterparts. each of which sh.all be ~-
1111. mfsinal, and sald coll@tive countapmt, shall ~ constitute ooe aar=mat, bi"flldl:,a 
of the~ tllat all of the parties • -not .siptory to the same commftllll'IS. 
For all JMIIPOlllliS. iachdn& without limitation, recordmioa; film& and delivery, alllcare 
aacxec:utcd and unsdcnowledged pages of the COUDl&patll .uay b6 dis::arded and the rcmtmiJsg 
pages may be assembJed • one document 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have exequted this-Agreement as C)f the date 
above written. 
~acitic Capital Bank, N.A. 
By: ______ _ 
Name: Ning Mahanlj . 
Title: Senior :liP.iacioolbq, l,fanager -~M~I B~~f>• ~ 
William A Berry -' 
By: Sun WonnMin, Tnc.. Member 
By:~!lt!:::s.~1..:!!!:::==:..:,;l... 
William A. Berry. President 
Address for Notice 
·TunBmy 
P.O.BoxB 
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PARCEL 1: 
That pprtfon of the Southwest quarter of the 89uthwe»t quarter of Section 16, li°"8sbiP 
S7 No~ Ranae 1 East, Boise Meridian, lYQl& West of the State Highway No. 200 right 
an~ _East of the Northern ~acific Railway right of way and lying- North of the North line 
following describod tract: 
Beainning at a point where the Section ~ ~ Socaom 16 and 21. l1owasliP 
North, RallF I West, Boise Merid~ imer.sects the Smte lligb-, cm the Wesllrfr 
now exists; thence in a Northwesterly direction along the Westerly side of said H-l&blnt, 
feet; thence in a Southwesterly directi~ 97 feet; thc::ice in a Southeasterly direction 672 
the ~ line be.tween Seed.on, 16 and 21; thence East on said Section Jine bchL'CC!II 
Sectiom 16 and Zl, 104.2S fee4 more or lest. to the placeofbegiiming. 
Said parcel is now described u follows: 
A tract of land situated in the Southwest quarter of-iJte Southwest quarter oC 
Towmmp 57Nortb, JbmF 1 Bastof 1he ao-Meddiaa. BonmrCeumy, ldaho, lyina 
of tile light olwq ofSCalo ~No. 200 and ~of1-dpt of way ofMollau$ 
UDk Raftway, bemg a potticm. ota.t propedf dCBCribecf as PaR:cl 1 of mA'IUbalt No. i 
a:nd IDCft pdiculwly clelClfbed II~ 
ORnrac:adns at the i;.41 .;cceion of the South line of the Southwest quarter 
Southwest quarter of Seetion 16 and the Nottbeaslcrly risht of way of Montana 
Railway whidJ is South 88° 10' S6" East. 944.95 fe- from tfae Southwest comer cf 
thence leaving said s~ limt and along said right of way N~ 23° 31' 59" West, 672.00 
tbc crue point of besinnfng; thence continuing along Slid ;ijght of way Nollb 23• 38' 59" 
786.99 feet to tho intersection with .the North line of the Sopdnvest quart.er of the a>tllll'MISl 
quarter; them:c lamng sald right of way and along said Nordl· line South 88.o 43' -East, 
241.38 !!set to the W-utmly dpt. at W&)' of Sta .Ffiab.wq No. 200; thence leaving said 
line and along said risht of way lie tbllowfna lour (4) c=oursc:s: 
• ~ a noa~a1 carve 11> the rigbt ba.vlng a coabl angle of 01° 19' 2S" (mdlat . 
•BQid.h no u• 1'1'·w~amdiusot1&.so &er,.1br111a1eJeiladiotl7~75 •CchAri• 
t6'0cr 411ff-. l7. 75 &et); t&mco a.Iona a tine offset 50.00 feet 'Wesl!l!dJt (If ad iii"wU:"' ...... to a 
,piral c:urw -~ fl • 200 -. a - 3.S, s .. n 1br a dad at South tea 43' fJl last, -
1911'1--.); 6mrce South-Or JS' 1,9" ~ ,J6.06 feet; fhmce on a cune. to tfic lett 
~ iliqile 9f ,l3° 56' 4r, a ildiui ot 1482.53-~ fbr m arc.fchadi of 360.87 &,et~ 
8omh 1s-·:u43•Sast, 35f.98 feet); 
thence leaviq said rigbt of way South 44~ 3T 10" West, 106.45 feet C 
"Southwesterly 97 feet") to the true point of beginning. 
6 
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PAllCEL2: ·7'J,. ()µi_ ~~ ) 
That part of dJe Soudawt quarter ·of ~ _$<,ulhwest quartet in Section 16, 'fmlffl1dlin 
Nortb. R,nao ·1 Bat oftbe ~ ~~~and Wflt of the 8111'finstoa 
w:. Railwaj- ·lf&llt qt -.rand  t,«-; 1n &ctfeo 11, Towasllip 57 Nm1h. 
Bast of tJie Boise Meridian. save and ~ing thm:from: 
The South 350 ~ of Oovemment Lot S in said Sectfen 17, and also that part 
SomhM!St ~ of the ~quam:r in.said Sect{on 16 lymg Westmy of said BUli~:>n 
NordNm Inc. right of way aa rJOW muse arid described • itllowt: 
Beginning anhe- Solidi-west· comer of said Section 1~; thence North alq the West 
Section line 350 feet; thepee East to the ceaterJlne of'Tmlte Creek; thence Southastedy 
said centerlme to the South line of Section 16; thence West alQDg the Section line ?20 
or less, to.the point of~. 
Said parcel is now desen"bed as follows: 
A net of land situated in the Soutkwcst cprtct of dw Southwest qwter of 
lying $oud1wat of~ Rail Liak . .Railmad riaht of way 8DII Oovermnent Lot S of 
17. all in Towmllip 57 North. Ranae 1 East. ofdJe BQiJc Mp:Wian, hm«-Could¥. Idaho.. • 
• portion of that propnt;y clacdbed as Pffl:el 2 oflmdmment No. 168846 and moa •·icl.dim 
described as follows: 
Beghmfna u the intersection of the South 1iru, of the Southwesl quarter of the Sou'1Mrat 
quarter of Section 16 and the Southwesterly risfit of way of Maatana Rail Link Railwa.y 
South 88° toi 56• East, 834.19 feet from the Southwest comerof;Seetion 16; ~ 
South line and along said light of way North 23° 38' 59• Welt, 1457.84 feet to die m· ••• 
with the North line of the $outhweat quarter of the SbuthW8St quartet; thenc:e Jeav:ine • 
of way and alona the North lino of the Somh111Ut 4uarfer of the Soudlwc:ltquancr, N'ri 
23" West, 243.71 feet to ~Northwestcomeroftbe ~..-oftheSoudMeatCitaltter; 
~ along the North line of Govc:mment Lot S in Section 17, North 89° 231 45" West, 
at to Che meander line of ~ Pend Oreille, as d~ed by t1ic origjual OLO Survey; 
leaving said North line and along said meander line the foUawing two (2) courses: 
then4ea1-flJl!id.panll)ellikf So\ttla 88DlO' 56" F.ast. 281.21 &c.ttothc West line the 
said Southwest qaartt,r' .of t.Jie Southwest quamr; thence continuina· South 88° 10' Bast, 
159.02 feet to die ~with the ceafediac of Trestle Creek: thence along the · of 
Trestle·Creek the folf()Wing eight (8) courses: · 
South S2° S4'. 34" East. 63.58 feet; thence South 44° 37' 26'' East.. 117.83 feet; 
South 42° oa• 45" East. 77.28 feet; tbence South so0 OS' 07" East, 145.49 feet; 1hence 
1S1 32" Bast. 86.34 feet thence South 46° s6' 11" East. 1 JJ.91 feet; thence South 1s• 
East. ss.sl feel; them:e South 11° 48' 2r East. 27.37 feel to the iotarseetion with the 
7 
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of the Southwest quarter of the Soudlwest quarter; 
thence, leaving said creek c:enterline and-aiong sai4 South line South 88° 10' 
116.S0=ttothttrue~of~am, . ~~ ~ 
PARCEL3: (~,~/ 
A portion of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest qwsrtor and Government 
Section 21, Township 57 North, Range 1 Bast, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. ~~:ci 
as follows: 
Bepming at a- point w~ere the South line of the Nonheut quarter of the Nollll'Mllt 
quarter ofScctlon 21, TO¥?DShip 57 N~ Range 1 East, J;ioise Meridi,µi. Bonner County, 
inteaem the West line of the Northern Pacific Railroad CODJP1117 right-of•wayj thence 
Northc:rly along said railroad right-of-way; thence West to the meander line .of tho lab; 
600 feet Southedy to the the South line of Lot 1 of said Sec1ion 21; thence East to tho 
Beginning. 
Sai4 parcel ia now descn.1Jed as foJloWS! 
; A tract of land aituate4 in dJe Northeast quarter of• Noi:,dl,vatquartcr aml Omrafllneat 
Lot l of Seclfcm. 21, Towmhip n North, Range I E118t oflhe Boise Meridian, Bonner 
Idaho, more particularly de8cri&ed as follows: 
Becfnmng ttt-thct in~ of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Na 
quara,r ·of S=tio11'21-and the Westerlr rigflt of way-1Jf Montana Rail Link RaiJroad. 
SO\Uh -88° SS' :48" B!llt, 139.54 feet &om did ·Southwest comet of said Northeast quarter 
Northwe&t quarter; tbeaee lcavina said South line ancl 'along said right of way the tilt~• 
(2) gourses: 
oa a.~ curve to tbe left having a central anate or 100 44' 25" (radial 
• S.outh 65° 81' 49" West) a~ of 266.4.79 feef, ~ an arc length of 499.53 feet ( 
North 300 20' 24• West, 498.80 feet); thence North 25° 10' 12• West, 100.47 feet; 
thence leaving said right of way arid 'parallel to the South· line of Oovemment_ ot 1, 
Norlh .Br SS' 48" W¢4 936.0S pt to the mcmadcr line of i.ake Pend Oreille as defined the 
~GLQ.:$Uhier, • ._.~__. meander 'inc the fol~ two (2) eourses: 
$oyth 1:4° 25' -48"· :East; 271.54 fe~t; thence South 46° 40' 48° East. 37!.00 f• the 
intersection with the South Urie of Oovemmmt Lot 1; 
thence al<>ng· said South lints •South 88° SS' 48" East. 748.S2 feet to the Soutbeat 
of Govommcnt Lot 1; thenco al-c)Jla te South line of the NOJtheast quarter of the Nor:tiwi:=st 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
County or Bonn« 
I. Marie: Scott. C~ Recorder in 
county and state dbresald. do 
that me loccgoi_ng instrument Is 
com:a copy ofthc.qiaat111ertll)[11kGa:tclflL 
ayofflce by instnffllerltlHDllbVI;..;~· ,-11'&,;;iw,;;;;1 
Wilncst my hand and 
lie of. 
MA 
L . _________ _._ ___ _ 
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WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
pq.JC.lnc. 
i61 ~ Circle, 2nd floor 
Lamyette CA 94549 
Loan ft0106. 
SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT '. . 
NOTIQ&: 11IIS SUBORDINATION, AGREEMENT 
10'.StJU'S nl YOOR QCURl1Y IN'fQU'I' IN 1'BE 
PROPE.RTYJJECCtMING.8UBIBCt1'0 ANl> OF LOWER 
PRIORITY ffUN '11m IDN OF SOME OTHER OR: 
LATER SECOlUTY INS'l'RtlMENT 
THIS.SUBOif.DINA TJ0N AGRBP.MBNT it du=d Cot idaltu,rclWOll putpOM as of Aupst l, 
2008, ~ is made by IV .U::..C aka r.v. I.LC. mldilbo Ji¥ni~7 (ltaeimfter the 
~ in &vor oCl1ENSCO T&UST CO .. GUPOtfiait flxl. ~ (""PClllc:o'"J and 
MO}rtOAGE FUND "08 U.C, a.Delaware limited .(ilbilitJ~ ("MPG8") (PeilSco and MF08 
beiifg co~ "Lenderaj. with tetbeace te tre tbllowing: -
.RECITALS 
WJ1EUAS. Peqd. Off;iltcs.,13omlct l;)cvdopmeat. LLC, a Novrdia limited 1iabilil:y·eompan)I 
(""Borrower"), has applied~ ·Nu:o to make a aw lou in 1flc prilUripll sum of 12. 700,000 sec1DCd by a 
new IIIOrtpt)e (4'Pcasco Morfgaae") that will c:ncmnhr 111c l'roperJy 1eplly dl!ISl:dlm on Exftibit A 
hereto ("Propwty'"). 
~. Borrowec•.rtQ'PPliedfO MPG8 tomakea~JJ, die.~--~. 
szt,980,.(!00 aec:urcd by a new:mottaa1e ("'MF08 Modpge") lbat wm a.o eoc:umbtit' ifl_a~. The 
Pensco Mor1p.go and Che W98 Mortpp aro collectively refcned to bcreia. at t&8 "'Mortgages." 
' 
WllblWJ.-.ir. thJdersir,d it lb c:mrcntm«tpp oft11atcertainmorCp&lt that~on 
Occob«.24,. lffl~ II, l'DlbW No. 4147"6, in die oftlce of die Cuuac;y ~ ot~ County. 
Idaho. whi~ iJIOdgar encumbers all or a portion of the Property. 
~AS, 1be ~pdis alaodlo cumat IUOl&ppe ..:l---~mrxtgase that 
~ OD J11De .19, 2006, a.fmermmral No. 706470, in the ofttce.~~ Recorder of Bonnet 
County, Idaho, wfrieJt ~ also -,u,..._ aJ1 Of a. pordon 'i>f tlie,mpcrty. 
StJ80RDINATION (JV}#N!Oli&.7{8,1--08) 
EXHIBIT 
Page 1 oflS 
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WHBRE.0,Le:pderswillaocmalm·6.ir~ualesa&eUndmipd 
~Uy aubordlaatel wluUISver imetell,_ ·- . 8'lJ' baw fa all of the Property, except 
;J>arcefs 2Z, 2lt ad 24u dac:ribcd on ExbibitAha)o. lo ti.limmf cbatge oflhc,Mmtpges to be_ 
-recorded urfavor oft.enders. 
WHEREAS. the Undersigned will benefit, diNctly or indirectly, if Lenders makes their loans~ 
Borrower. 
SUBORDINATION 
NO'\V1 THEREFORE, ia ~ ofth8 benefits 1bat will result from Lenders making 
lheir loam to Borrower, the U'nd«aipd ~'Jnally ap=i, as follows: 
1. Whatever interest thilt the Cl.admsi,-f hu or may laa'Ve in Ibo~ of tbe Property. omspt 
for Parcels 22, 23, and 24 as doscn11cd on Exhibit A beffl9. ~ the lien of any existing~ 
shall be unconditionally and irrevocably subordinatc adjlmiar irt-priomy in all lapeofa to tlae tiem of 
1be Mcitpgca to be reeozdad in avor ollADden. ad lllq'odaer Nalldld iutwcats such u UCC-ts or 
ib.bn fflmgs that Lenders ave m the•~. mcfudmaall reuewala, ~ and exta1s1ons 
then:of 
2. This subordination asreemeat slJall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties 
hereto, including their heirs, administrators, estates, 1sslps. and successors in interest 
3. Leadcm ape d-1 witbout the UQcfcniped'• paarwdtam consmt. Landa will aot 
hact,alc the pdnc:ipal balance of~ aota a=nd by dlO Mocfl ps. nor will_ Leaden iaclse 1e the. rate 
Qfinterlat, or tu de&altnae of...,.. called fill' m tlle •m••• ~their amp prcmcfcd. 
how!'v~. Lendm may add to th4 principtl b.a1ance of the notes secured by the Mortpges (i) any 
iat.erest or default interelt, 1114' dlarp, or other 8111111 due or to become due under their loans; and (ii) 
any advances made by either Lender to cure defaults of·&m>wer or to otherwise preserve tu value of 
the coUatera1 SOCW"UJB their loam. 
4. Thil ~cm~ wJtca aecused, sball coasdblte Ibis one and oa1y 
~ar-ofnpa aad ebliptionaM betwrmLcnden mf ta Undaliped. Th twmi_gaed 
~apea llatdlef~ all DOCboondtlDdlDmly upoa-, tllcti·~ 
'.d.f@ll'ida,,~ orn4eaS&1t4iaawhichfs aotmqnuly_-&ift\ia dris~ 
agr.emcrit 
.S. The Undeaipecl apraaly aclmowWps and 18'"' tlult Lams sbaD lzave absolutely 
DO oblipdan or GtylO inan tbat all oraa, portioa ofdaepcocceu.of&be loal1I being-made-to 
Botroww are.URCl tc. ~ vr otbenrise bmefit or tuhnce to value of my portion cfdle Pmperty. 
6. The U~ped 1urrher ex.pressfy aebowledgcs and asrees that Lenders shall have 
absolutely no duty ofany kind Qr nature to protect the:futcr:esti of the Undetsipcd. 
7. . The UndeJsigned further expressly acbowfedges and agrees that this Agrecmont may be 
SUSOllOlNATION (JV) #l'0lf6A7 (l•l-01} Page2ofl5 
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3. I_ &. I ..... J 11£ ,., :.:;:. ·- S 
NOTICE: 1JDS SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT CONTAINS A 
PROVISION WHICH ALLOWS 'l'HE I.JERSON OBUGATED 
ON YOVRUAL PROR'XRTY SE.aJJUTYTO OBTAIN A LOAN 
A PORTION OF WIUCB MAY BE EXi'J)IDED FOR OTHER 
PURPOSES THAN IMPROVEMENT OF TliE LAND. 
.• .. __ § .... >---v:~ 
1V L.L.C ~ J.V. LLC, an Idaho limited liability 
Date: _____ _ 
·ay: Sun Mountain, Inc., a manqing member 
ey: wL ,l fl- .. .._... 
William A. Bmy.~ / 
SUBORDINATION QV)fflll06tl1 (S.l.o&} Page 3 oflS 
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, 
STATEOF~) 
~ 1;, ss 
COUNTYOF.~ 
·- ·••y•;,-:---, • !'-i •. ·; •r.:; 
'. '" .. 
,. 
tnown fo be die penon. who is . · iJ) and wbo.~ the abqve msfnmlcatand acknowleiJpd 
BEFORE ME dLis ~ day of~· 2008, pcrsonalJr appeatcdJama W. Berry. 1D me persona~ 
that he is a partmr of tho limiCDd padllerilhip t118& is a membea '4tbe Umi1ld Uability c:oq,auy named 
above, and he is an ofii!l« of th~ c9rporation that is~ member of tho limbd liability~ t1amed · 
above. and thaJ he is authorized as such to execute the foregoing on. behalf' of said companies and t1iat lie 
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PARCel1: 
A tra« of land tcxaCled in ~cri 36, Township, 58 North, Range 1 West AND Settlon 31, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise ~dlan, Bonne: County, Idaflo, more parttcull!r:fy described as follows: 
That por1;1on of said Sections 36 and 31 !ylng East of Pack Rtyer R,pad, a cotinty road, West of tile Pack River, 
North.ct StJte HJghway Ho • .200, ~ South of~ !oud'I llne·of Govimment Lot 1 of said Section 31 and South of 
the~ line of the Ncrtl1east quarter of the Nartflea5t quart.er of said SeetlOl'I 36i 
LESS that land lndt.rded fn the Plat of Hidden· l.alces SubdMsJon as r«arded In Book 4 of Pfats, page 64, records of 
Bonner Count'/, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS I parcel of land In Section 36, Township S8 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho more parttcularty destrlbed as follows: 
commendng at the Southeast comer of said sectiln 36; Thence ~ 52° 11' 33" West 953.40 feet (record per 
lnstNnent No. 457973 Notth 54" 2" lO" West. 1010.58 feel3 ID a pa1'\t Ctr1 the Nani-+, l'fglltof WI/ff of State 
~-200-and tile true palrit'.of &egfnnfng; lhence Narth ~ 19'29" West, 2+ua feet {te:urd per 
InliCrllna lb 457973 • North 01° rtl' i1r East, 2+U8 feet); 1h!n:e !'oultt _. 04'08"' West, 348.50 r.it 
(realld pet~ No. 45,m SautH sr 52' t13"Wesl. 348.-49 te!r,l; 11wnm 5Gul:h 01• 19' 1l" w.. moo 
feet (iw;onf per lnstMnent No. ~ • Sc:uh 01° 01' ,,,-~ 250,00 feet) ID Che~ rfgllt oh., of 
Statle tlgbwav .No. iOO;lllence~'Slfd right of WIit Nardi SCP 34' 19" fast 604 feet (rec:md per 1Altrument: 
Na. 457'J'l • NDrfl 79" 4e <ft'"~ f2 AleC); Theacec1u cun!8 ID lhe rlgtlt blYfilg 1 <Btlral arigfe ol OSo 
47' 35" • • rds rl 2803.3~ b' an arcdlltance af283.45 feet(,cd perilllrument Nc. lf51'113 • a 
central angle.of 05° -fl' 02" and an ire length of 282.99 reet) to the true point of begIMlng. 
AI.SQ"LES5 a tract of land In the southeast Quart« of the Southeast,quarller (SEl/4 SE1/4) ~ $ettion 36, 
Township 58 North, kange 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Banner COunty, Idaho, more particularly described as 
follows: 
QJmmendng at a point on the East,llne ofsald Sedlon 36, whkh Is N oo• 08' 06" E, S63,94 feet from the 
Southeast comer of-the Settfon; thence, perpendfcular to the East~ ofthe·5ectlon, N 89° 51' 54" w, 1103.13 
reet..lD t1le ~dt.nest.CGfflll' of ~Numbef 451973 an 1be Naft(1s!rrlpltofwav of Highway 200 and the 
Tna·Pofnt af legf,1111i,g, ~ along 1',e Weltlrn boundary Qf ~ No. 45797), N 01• ZS' 02" E, 99.•U 
,-, '1• 5/8 lacluabar and ,,,._ pp tbllilped PlS 3628; Chenca s n- '111 51• w, 132.80 feet., ID a 5/8 Inch 
rebll' mid pfastfc cap ~ PiS 3Ei28 on the Nortttetfy. right of way of Highway 200; thence, along said right cf 
W11Y. N 1'° 5' 11• !, &9.24 feet, ID Ille TfUB Pafntaf 81gfnnlng. 
ANDNSJ L!S5 a rract of lffll In._ ~o,artlr'rllhe Southeast quar1ll!r (SE1/4 SEl/4) at Sectlan 36, 
TOWllltlrp 58 ~ Range L West cf tire Boise Merrdfan, Bonner c:cunty, ldallo, more partkularly desalbed as 
follows: 
Q)fflNJICltg at:a point en the-l!ast lk1e of said Sectfm! 36, wNcft Ill If 00- G8' 86" e. 582.B1 -r.et tom._ 
~¢ •a~ cf Ille Section; thenat, perpendlcufeir tD- East b rll\e.$eelbt,f(a,- ff '4" ~ ;54~ 
. ... st .. oflnslNrmntMnller-41'973 c1n 1118Nortfllr\t--gf-,.«""1Jw~"100:I04 ~ 
. . ~Uaenm,lblgtha&stnbolnlatyaftflatpro,Jelt1-..lbiedil~runllir' 
451in, kO!C'l9' 29'" lo 244.70 ~ mile ~et 1stci:na'ol'that~ dlia._,-. IMlrumeht Nlm6ar" 
· 45m3;-t11nt, 11on1J tlie trmtftem bounduvot.lnitluMnt Number <sml, s ..-1k' orw, nz, •" a 
S/8.ladl ~ lhd plailCrt cap stamsred PLS 3Q8;" tf1encl! H ~'1° 17' 36" E, 84.44 reet, to a 5/8 inch~ and 
plastic Cllfl "3mped PIS 3628; thence N sa• 04' 08" E, 4'1.81 feet, ID a 5/8 h:h .,. and pflslfc.cap stamped 
PlS 3628;~ s Q1° 19' 29"' w, 277.55faet, to a 'S/8 an mar_, piastre c:ap etamped Pl$ l62t an lie ~-of wavofHlghwayllo-200;~ atong 911d Hlghwayrfgtltof-,cn. nan-tariger,tlal Qll'Vem 
the M (d4lf,t ~ • 5 02° 28' OS" W). _1-mg, c:antraf-angfe of .OOo 50' 0- and• radlul d 18J3.31 feet, b 
an an: dlltanceof4CU5 r.t(radfal • S ot,f·· U"·W, ctDd • Ni.,,. S6' 41• w, «us "9et}, iDthe True Pant 
of Bagll■*ig. 
LESS a ta:t: at land In ~·~ ~ ot-~;1;.1ownshlp 58 North, Range 1 fast of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner Courlty. fdaho, men particlufarif~llled,as·lblli,;vs: · 






Segicarmg at ttle,/il~ dthe 82ttn Una of-=·· . : . . l,,0t 2 and an exlstfnf l'e!DIN marldng-U\e 
rfghtr:I _., ofan old~ Roacl. safcl,alrit~ · •·Jr"• 398.07 w_.111e NQdlwrest 
CIDfflet d GcM!nimant lat 2. (~161Jierfeet);. ~ saiiJ fence 1ne • IIDCll!d'ofnstiOtd per-~ 
No. 217165 an a: a.irve '1" IN rett (radlilt-._ = -_Qo': 42!' flat) bawig • c.alW'II 'Djllfd 1go ff'3S" 
lfld-1 llldllsof 650.32 reir, Air an an:diltant:a d~ (chpsd Soultl 11° 25' tJ5" fast, 211.95 reet);'Then(e 
~\ling llang sifd ll!nce 1ne, Sciuth 41° 03' 53" fast. 43.2+/INt; 1bne North 89" O&' 38" Wet. 12t33 feet 
'fflllnce~alang lflefeJlGl llne. South sr ~-e.!ltfeattu an IIQ1 pfpe •4t:m.~ 1n 
~]Co. 217765; n.nce 'llang • fence lne, Saultl 709 f11' 4$" fastr 262.49 feet.ID an Iran pipe IS 
catsalied i1 ll1strument rh 217765. (tacprd South 7f1- f8' 00" East2Q.GIHeet; lhenmSoulh 549 48' CM" fast 
67.dd feel; J:henr:e NGtft «r di' w·- 1a45 r.t 1a the ,we.-. of Pick Rtver (lard • mm reec10 
the thread. atPattAMr~ Thence fbff\ • or .- 1:ast1D the ••~ wilt the ttnact r1 ,o 111,ter; 
l'he1C8 li:iftherfv and upsbeam along the thrald line of~ ._.tD - NJsecUGP wlh the Narth line-of 
GcMI nniet'lt Lot 2 af sild Sed:fan 31; Thenc:e South Ir 05' 38" !1st. along said Ncrtli line ID lie true point of 
beginning. 
LESS.a tAct al land in Gowmmtnt Lots 1 and 2 d Section 31, TOWNhip 58 North, Range 1 East and the 
5outheast qual'tl!t of the Noiltheast qua11!rd Sedf0IT 36, T~ 'SI North, Range 1 West of1tle 8oise 
MerWJan, Bomlr' County, fdaho and more partfcular1y demi.led• follows: 
Marys Pack AMI" Lots 11\d al that~ ~ ID the pubDc for right of way as shown and recorded In 
Inmument Ko. 699091, re:mdl of 8cnnir County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
A trac.t of land ·focaled In 5KtSCln 36, Tewnsf1p.58 NQrCh, Range 1-westNID Se::tlml 2, Townsfip 57 North, 
Range 1 West d the 8l>lse MerfdlaJ\ 80Jtner (;'.oqnty, Idaho, more"fuly desqtbed • falows; 
8aglnninvat • pofnttillt 11. Ncxltf8CJD f# V·east, a dlsra'iced-.OZ ,-rn.-ttla Stnlttl quarter aimer' of 
111d ~ 36, Aid.point$ berllg ltlN -~ Jtfll Soult ,tgflt ofwav al Sta HIQflwav 
No..2CJO and die East rightof'way of lie Oti 6:ialllby Rold; lbence Scll6S- 14' 00- fllltalcMSlld &st,_ oJ 
W111Y of the aid CGUllry rGJld, I cllliilnce df 171.BO feel; U.. alllllrlUll_g South 1..- 'IS 50" last.along said fast 
rfgtlt af·way, a dlstaa of 254.70 feet tb an iit.esec6on wlfa the ti:ldtl. rlgbt d way of ad Hlgflway Ne. 200 (FAP 
No. 95F);.tfleoce North 7Z' 38' ;t.4•~ abtg said Nartb rigbt Gf way, I distance of .J72AO - a.nm 
cadfnufng m:1(1 said Nar1h light at·YIB'/, North Tl.° 511 37 fist. l.dllltanme ti Di.GI feet liO ID ~ .nth 
the Weat high bri of DryCNlk; u.a No,JhmteBt, along safd \Vllllthr;hbant., a .._.d 52'8 ilat, ~ 
ar less, tD • tltltlRCflon with U.·so.ictt _rfilht ot wav at said Stam Highway- No. 2GO; dlmm flesb!rly along said 
Sou11t 1flht of wartbe Mowing 11xoo cmses: . 
1) Around a·airva tD die lilt with a .l'llllus of 2643.37 feet, a dlstarn:e d '4S.44 feet (the chord of which bears 
5oQttl • az 31• w.r, • dlltlnm '4 48.43 feet); 
2) NDrth 7'I° (11' ~ 100.50 ,-; 
3) AlaUf14·• curve tD Che IC wlh.a i'adlus of 2668.3'1 re.t. a distance of 247 30 feet (ttle chord of which bears 
.Sa\Mt-G.°.54' 90" w.,t, • dlstallc:a oU47.24 re.et) to• ,.s.c.; · 
4) Along •JPIJWCUMI £$=2- 12.3'), a distance at 207.d feet (the chord of which.bears Smltlr '7rt'-;i'1' JJ." West,. 
• ~of 7.1f? .ti1 -, tD a P .S.; 
5) 50uli P43'21" west, DL&ll"8t; 
6) Scuth 61° U .. 30"WJ!st. 119.79 feet ID the point d beQinnlng. 
ANO 10GE1HER WI»f i1r'1Y portfen of die old H1ttiwaY _right at way ablndalunent.. CESaibaf Ill ttat certafrt 
Quftdllm Deed, eMPQited ~tl1e SlalB of~ as--lnstrumert No. 69&015 wt ll!mlded OIi .January 11. 2006, 
lyfng wlhfn the-bounds of 1he alkNe_ describecf property. &nbsp; 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract cf land rn Gowmmant Lot-2 of SactlaJ 31- Township 58 North, Range 1 Btstof the lala Merldan, 
l!ICnrla' OJun~, Idaho, being that.p~ des.Jibed in rnstnment Ne. 495753 and more panlrlQrfy described 
asrcaows: 
Beginning at a point on the-West line of Aid Govemment I.DI: 2 (West line of Section 31) which Is South 00° 07' 
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Govemmlntl.:ot., South 89 06' 38"-..er~!'"'- .. · !16$5" East) 562.61 re.f.(rla:lld -.St.>; 21•- 200.00Jl!of- 'J'---fJJJ~.,.,, ,_,, _..,.,. _ lllo Of 
Thence Ncxth,47° 03' 51' West, 43.24 feet~ . -l'l:llilfe.cln a~ ID lhe dgllt q\'fngl~ 
angte(!f S,- 1735" (~ •. W° 17' 39") ~ i. of at.:nfeet, 6,r an-,rcdflta}a•---r.c~ 
= ~J-70 25' 03" West 211.95-feat) ID U1.-lii,th ll1e al f2M!mment Lat Z; Thenat .. 111d lartfl-Narth 
ego G6' 38"-&nasp;West.(recam • Nar111 li9-' ~}48;07 teat; T1lenoli SOUCb 'D" 14' ,g fist 26.15-.; 
lh..re on a CIB'Ve fo the Jeft Jlllm)g J Gllnb'al l!IP'd 098 19' ·CO" -. a ·racllul of 7lO.l2 feet, for an• distance 
of ~-10-•c~ SOulfl' 324Q9' 1""• m.ssfeet); T&ence-Soutn .- 25' 01•West412.11 reet(rlCDrd • 
~ sr 24' 50" West 41:242 feet} tu the paint of llegfr.iifug. 
EXCEPTING from Parce19 1, 2 and 3; the following two·tr'aas: 
Any portion ~ipassed by the1'lat Qt-GOLDEN TEE E'Sfm:5 P,l;1'NN!D UNlT DEVELOPMENT (PHAS! ONE), 
aa:ordfnglb the plat thereof, recorded In Book 6 of Prats, Pall 10il, All;Drds of Sonner Qully, Tdatlo. 
AND arr; porUon •noafflll--'.bv ttie Pfat of GOlD£N T& ESTAT!S ~ ADOmON,(PHASE TWO) according to 
·thep(atthnof, ~ In-~ 6 of PFa1s. Page lH, iec:ctds of ~r Countv,,Idaho. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, .2 and 3 above any portion lying wftflirl the bounds of the followfng plats: 
REPC:AT OF GQIPEN T!E EST.lffl:$ Mt0 G0L0!H TEE ESTAltS l$J' ~ NG UNPl.ATI'ED LAND, 
~ tD ltle'pfat tfllr'eof, rem,ded Ill 8oolc 8 of f'laes, page 71, ~ of Sonnll' C'.l:lunty, tcfaho, 
llEPI.Ai OF BLOCKS 15 AND 16 Of :rHE R£PLAT OF G0LDB'4 T!E·ES=l'ATES ·& (i0LDEN lEE ESTATES 1ST 
AboinoN Nit, UNPLA"1'TEO wb, llr:a1td1ng llD Ille plat thlreoi, ~ In Book 9 of Plats, page 5, records of 
Bonner-County, ~lio. 
ltEl'lA-T OF~ S & 6, Bl..OCK:P Mil) l.OT 20, BUXX 20, REPt.AT·Or-GOQ>EN 1& ESTA.lG • GCLEIEN'T!E 
E$1)(IES 1ST M>OITION - UNPl;A-TI'ED LAND, accmdlng to die plat thereof, te<Xlldad In Book 9 rif Pfats. page 
6, rec:ords of Bonner eounty, Icfaho. 
PARCEL 4: 
Bfc,ck 5A; lnbsp;Lat 1A, lfo_dc l1; &11bsp;l.otl 1A, 2A ~ lA:1 ~ 12; ,Lot 1, Block 14A; Lot 1, 8loct 17; 8tocfc 
18, ~lats 1, 2, l, a, ll, 12,. 0. 14 and 16, 1(1bso;Bl:Jdc iD; tot 4, Bloi;k 22 of R!Pt.AT OF GOLDEN TEE 
EST.US AND G0l.DBl Ta ESf'Alf"SJST ADDm0H ,a:, tJllfPl,ATtSi tAND, aaming 1->tJte plattNteof, 
recordl!il In Book a of Plats, page 77, ,tc:orc1s or Bonner county, Idaho. 
PAACELS: 
Lots.~~ ~ IJlock 15 and Bloct:J6A of A REPI.AT ~ Bl.0CKS 15,Ne 16 OF THE RERAT (JF \301.PEN TEE 
l:S'tAlES.& l&Q.U)EN Tii srA"tes iSt ADo.mo,t ANO UNP\.AnED we>; ia;ordlnQ ID the ptat thereal', 
iji!IJid!if fi1• B.cx!k 9 of~ pages, records-of. Bomer County, Idaho. 
PARCEL& 
Lot20A, llapf.20.-,d ~16:anif:~--~~ OF torS 5 & &. 11.0QC 22 N#lJ LOT 20, BLOCK 20, 
REP\Al'~ <nllEN~~icteS•~~~~"f!:S iST ~ AND UNPLffiB> tAND, m:ordlng to 
the ptat IN9n!d, ,e:ur"'9d1irtaot 9 ti,. PVtl, ,wconts of Bonner Counlv, Idaho. 
PARCEL 7: 
Lot~ Block 3 In GOLDEN ~E ~f.TES PLANNED UNIT DeVa,OPM!N'T {PHASE ONE), according tD the plat 
thentclf, ~ In Boak 6 of Plats, page 108, remrds of Bonner Ca.Inly, Idaho. 
PARCEL&: 
Lot 1, Black 1 of the FIRST APmTJQN TO HlDDEN LAKES, accenting ID the plat thereof, recorded ln Book 4 of 
Plats, page 161, recsrds.of Boin!r County, ldaho. 
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Lots 2, ;3, 4 and 5, Block 2 of the SECOND -AD~--I:iJD.~~- LAKES SUBDMSION, ac;cordfng to the plat 
thad, recorded in Bock s af' Plats, page sa, recor~ ot·Boi'lner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 10: 
A tract of land In _the East half of the Northeast Qlllif1l!r of the 5autnMst quartar and the NoJthwlst quartl!r of 
the SOut:heast quarter of' Section 36, Township 58 North, R.ange 1 west of tfle 8oD Merfdfart, Bolner County, 
Idaflo, more partlcufarty described as follows: 
Beglmq at the $oudl8Bst cmrs r41he East hall'oftba Northeat .:,uni" oftlle Soull'Mllt QUnll" d said 
Sedfon 36; Thence along 1tle Soulh iJne of the East half of Ille ru.thc:Jlt quartar of the SOUt.11 lll5t quader, North 
S9° 36' V" West, 661,51 feet (tecori:I • North 894' J7' 10" West, 661.57 fiet ID Ille.southwest_,.. d Ille !ast 
halt of Ifill ffortfleait qaw cl the-$outhwesl: qmrfl!r; 'Rllnce abtg ht West lne ot llleEltlt halt of the 
Nortneast ~ otlfle Saulhwesf quartit, Nmth 01JC' 10' 'lZ' bst&45 rtl9t (reard • l'fOrlfl GO- 09' 25'"&st. 
856.45 W); 1bance North 89- 10" 53• !est. 30.21 feet (ICClrd • _fa&t, 29.58 reet) to 1he l"Hllaf\, rfghtof way 
of Berry eme (shown as OtvmPlc srtve on ttie Sealnd Addllbt Platto Hllfden Latr.es~ Tiau:e ~
along sakJ right of way lf1i! folfowmg six (6) a:iurses: 
t. 1. OIi a ~ CUl'\fJJ to the left (radial beerlng • Nortl 81° 39' lY' Ellr) havfng I central angle of J60 44• 
06" and a l'ldi&ls of 13UIO fllet for Ill\ an: clstance of8l.99 feet (N!CGr'd • 84.54 feet) (chord • Saulh :ZOO 42' 50'' 
East, 82.56 '-t - record • South 20- 'J7' 2-r &It; 81,,08 l'eet); 
2. Thence SOuth 39° 04' 53N East,.419.67 feet (record • South J90 06' 4,a East, 419.68 feet; 
3. n.nce on a ane to the'Jell having-a Cl!tltraf angle.ol' 11 ° 42' 45" and a radu of 5'30.00 feet fer II? arc 
distance of 10834 feet (chcmf • Sou6! W 56' 16" !alt. 108.15 feet • l'ICDfd • South W 58' 08" !list, -.15 
feet); 
4. Thence South 50° 47' 39• East, 69.68 feat (record = Sou1h 50° 49' 31" East, 69.68 •>; 
s. lbenc:a on a CUM w the·rfght flav6,g a centrat qte d ~ 42' 51" and I radka of m~oo feet,, for an arc: 
diltance rif "8L47 feet (chord • South Jr 56' 14" East, -.&l feet· ra:ard • Soutft 3IJO 58' OS" East 398.61 
tat>;· 
6. &11bsp;lflence Soutf! 27° 04' 48'' East, 31.iS feet to the South nne of the Northwest quarter of the Southeest 
quarfar (record C South 2.,. 05' 40" ~ 'J0..71 feet); 
Thence Jeaving ;Said right of-way .Nortf'I ego 36' 03" West,, 60.37 ~ (recon:t· = North 89° 37' 09" w~ 59.55 
feet) lo~ point Cf beginning. 
PARcall: 
A tract of>land ~! In ·a portion of the Southwest quarter .of the Southeast quarter of Sectron 36, Township 5_8 
North, Range·t·.West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more partk:ularlycfescrlbed as follows: 
~ at.the ---aimer r1 seid Soutflwest qua1lel"of ~ Southes qa1rtw r:,f Sec:tfon 3S; ntence 
South • 36'113" EasteD.37'f1M C-=rd. South• -s, or.a.r. 59.ss ,-, to 111e Wll1llrfV dgllt fl way or 
8enV Ort~ (511Q.wn as OJvi'l'lplc .DriYe o,J the pfat of the Seenf. Addlllan to Hidden Ullols); thence aroae said right 
of way fer the folowfng ~ur ( 4} courses; 
1. South 21° ·04' 48" East, 299.95 feet (record = South 21° 06' 40• east, 300.83 reet); 
2. North 62'" 55' 12" East, 60.00 feet (record • North 62° 53' 20" East, 60.00 feet); 
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3. Nortti 27" 04' 48" West, 125.34 feet (record • .N4rut 27!",$ -40" West, 125.34 feet); 
4. TI1ence on a a,rve ID the rfght having a ~~g(-na-~n.a radlls of 25.00Te!l,t. b" an~ 
~ rA 34-48 feet (9\0rd • North ti• 2$' 5$"-Jt.(l feet~ reaiKI • Nortn tr 24' Dr East, 31.11 fei!t) 
ID a l)08lt on !tie'~ r!gtit f1 way of Fairway Vfew Ddve, as sflcJwft en the Pfllt of Ffrst Addlbn to Hidden 
Lakes; 
Thence along said right of w.ay for the following eight·(&) courses: 
1. Nortti 51° S6' 39" East, 74~&7 feet (record= North s1•_54• 4r e• 74.57 feet); 
2. T1lence oo a auve to ttie right having a central angte of 99° 1.fi 33" and a radius of 10JJO feet, for an arc 
distance cf 121.49 feet (dlord • Sol:ith 7tr 'lJ105" a., 106.al feat• record • SoQtft 18° ~• S1" East, 106.81 
feet); 
3. Tilence South 28" 36' 48" East, 154,03 feet (record = South 280 38' 'IO" Ea&t, 154.03 feet); 
4. 11ler1ca on • CUMt ID tRe right bavfng a ainnt angle of: 55" 41' 21" and a radius of 90.ol feet IJr., arc 
drstanc:e of.,-.,. feet {dlcrd - SOU1tJ aoo 46' 05" fast, 84.08 reet - rmxd ;. SoultT oo• 47 56" ~ 14.oe feet); 
5. Thence-South 21° 04' 39• W-. 170,14 feet; 
6. Thence <11 • cune ID the right'ba!rijTg a.central ll'igle of 11 • 'SI' 11" and a radius of so.o reet, for an arc 
~d 75,00 l'elt (dlord • Soulh or 43' 57" e. 70.21 ~ 
7. Thence Soutl) ·44• 32' 32• East, 50.94 reet:; 
a. lhence an a ,urve 1D 1t)e right '-'1lng • C8'llrill l(1gle d &9" ur 16" ancf.a radius of 25.00 feet, lbr an arc: 
distance d30.ll r.t (cllOICf •~VP Uff' falit,-28.38 r.at- Maid• Solll:tJ 11• a 51" &st. 30.18 feet) 
to I point Ort the West right of way of lower Pack ~ RoaQ; 
Thence Southerly aloclg said rigfit of way far the l'offowlng four ,4) caurses: 
1. on • aon-tangentlal aa-ve to the dght havrng a CIIGtral angle·of 04• 15' 19" and a rad!Us of 1180,00 feet fOr an 
an: dfstilnce of 87 .69 l'eet (chord • Soutl1 221' 30' ll" West t7.67 feet)~ 
2. Thence South 20- 22' 44" west, 114.57 f'eet; 
3. Tilemz on a QIMt ID the fefthavfng I central angled 22° 2,. W' arid a radius of 502.65 feet, ror an arc 
dlsml1ce.of 197.36 feet (chord • Sou1t1" 09• ('/7 W '#elt, 196,10 feet); · . 
4~ Thence 5outh 02° 07' 06" East, -157.81 feet ID the Northerly right of way of $tate Htg~ No. 200; 
Thence along the~ r!Oht~'!lfl'f• ~ rr 42' 28" ~ 72.14 r.t (Jealld • SOLlltl 18° 15' 1W ~ 
7Lll llltt, ~~'8bll lh ffcJltwar ,w,t of way, $IUIIJ f!ll9 4t' sr west. 26U2 filat(,mint • 
South 619" 4"J' 16"---.,fSfi!ll!e fatf1eWe',lt'"-of-tht~quadW'-lheSaUlt1111t~·~-
SectiCl1 '6;·'1'hffl!a ~ llteWestlneafthe SeullWlitQUlrtar of ltl8Si:ldl £Ht quertlr, 1111hClr 08' tr 
east, 1223.36 fat (tecOl'l!S • tlortrl fill• fT/' 13" East, 1223'.1' fel!t) to the pafr1t d beQlMlng. 
PARCEL 12: • 
That porlan of tlle ~ g,.tada!F of tbe lbthult ,1uarter· of Sedloll 36, T~ !i8 North, Range 1 West 
of N Befse Meidlan, ~ Countyl Idaho, lytr,gWest IX\M UMer Pm Rfwr' be{. . . 
EXCEPT the First Addition t0 Hidden Lakes Subdivision, accordfi:lg to the plat thereof, l'KOrded in Book ◄ of Plats,. 
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page 161, records.of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 13: 
. .£. 
All ihlt portion of the Sot.dtlelst ~ ~ ~ 36,,-T~ SB North, Range 1 West,-lalle MeMan, Bonner 
<79unty, ldahp, ¥m., South cf Stam~ 200; and llf thlt por&II of~ Lot 4 ti Sedian 31, 
Townshfp58" Nanh, Range 1 ~ 8ofse Merfdan, Bonner County1 Idabo, ~ SauBI of Stabe lftghwey200. 
LESS the folrowtna desc®,ed property: · 
A tract of land fn ~ Southeast.quarter cf Sec:tlon 36, Township 58 North, Range l West of the Boise Merfdlan, 
Bonner County, Idaho; .t,elng tflat Ptuperty described In Instrument Na. 92981, records of lfomer 
County, Idaho and·~ particularly-described as follows: 
Con&iWIIQIQ at the Scudtee,t cmner d said $edJon 36; 'Rl8na, ab1!l the East lfne cf sectron 36r Nmlh ooo 08' 
06" fast, a.oo feet; 'qim peq;fendlcullr ID thaEast:Jlnect'~se,:lfan., l'forth 8r 51• S4"w.t, BOO teat 
to Che fl'.tia pornt at beginning; Thence Sculfl 470 08' 06" West., 2,>.00_ ~ Than0e South e 51' 54" East, 
348.50 feet; 1bence Nanh ◄JO 48' 06" East, 250.00 feet; Thence North 42° 51' 54" West, 348.50 feet 10 the true 
point of beginning. 
AND 
All that portion of Govemmenl; Lots- 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 Ind 9;· the Southwe'st quarter of the Nortlleast quarter; and 
&he 5GUtf! 'half of the Northwest .,arter of·Sectlon 2, Town,tilp 57 Nol:th, Ran9' 1 West of the Boise Meddlan, 
Bonner q,unty, Idaho, lyln;South of-State Highway No. 200 and lylttg North and Ealt of tit• Ncnnem Pacific 
Rallload (now Montana Ral Unk) right of way • 
. LESS that pgrtlDn 9f ~ 2, T__,,., 57-ffcr1tr,. ~ 1 wast ti Ille. Boise MerfdfM, Bor..- County, Idaho, 
being that~ desafbed In fnltn.ment.flla. 59209 111d men partlcullrfy cfllla1bed as lbluM: 
Beg~g 1t a rtght of. way ,:nonument on ttie South lfgflt of way of State Highway No. zoo, fmrn which the 
Narltlt_sut~ .tJI said Sectfon 2 bmls North ls- 5f If.I" w-. 791.Gfl reet{ticpld • NmthW 28' 118" West, ,-u r.et; Tt1'JD 11ong 11e Soulh-ffgtlt--av ott11e ...,_,, NOltft w • sr r.. a10 re.c; 11aa 
COllllnurrlg alonfJlhe Hlgftway ~.of way, an a ane fD 1118 left (rad!al.bafng • North 1..-a "S' West} 
ltavflg a Clllltr1f ll1gfe t#OO-flll Wand a iadlul-f#5199.Slreetfoi'an lle..._ol.15JJ3felt (chcrd • NorttJ-,.,. 52' or• 15.m i.t. 11a1 diltanm mig rfght otwar fnm pa1nc: or beginning 2&1.13 reet - record 
'!If 2ft.13 lilt); Tllence re.Ing ald'ifgbt of-, Saulb 00° 04' 10" West, 725.53 feet; Thence North 89" 14' 40!' 
west, ~.ao feet; Thenw'NQ{th·(IO• 03' 2&" west &01.20:teet, to the Soulherlv right ot wav ar State Highway 
No. ZOO; Thence along said r!Oht of way_ North 7go 11' 55" East, 70.38 feel; to the true point of beginning. 
~-• ~tlr.nd locDcf In !iedfan 3' TOWIIINp 58 ~ Range 1 WestnSeclbt; Toiaflrp57 North, 
~J.'Wt!ilcltlll_.... ....._, _., Olllntr, Idaho, INllng a PGr11an dthlltPNP1111V ..... In 
~-lo. .f&t57.1and --~ 4ua1Ndu follows: . 
leg(l•1",g at• pdfntttlilt I North 80015' 57" Elllt386.02 feet from lfle South quartar of safd Section 36; said 
polntalla llllng ttu.._..., Gfthe SOulfl dgtltt:Awav ot Stabt·Hlfhwav No. 200 and 1.tle East right of way 
tithe Old Qanty.Jtaild;. 'Jhn;!I-Squtft OS- 14' «I' Elltllong the East right of way of the Old c:ounty Road, 
171.8Qfllt; lbienJpe, ..... 'loulJ.W JS' 5IY' fa«IIDftlsafd !ast,wittlway, &UO-aittDthe 
&mllildlon wflfl ttle~,_r1.., o1.Qld1~200 ~ No. 95P)r 1blnce North n- 3t1 N" Eastalong 
sardNDrtfl-ngfCol.wav;l72.«Jl!illt;lbencaa,nlfnulllJllangrakf.Nmtfl.lfghtof,.._.rNartlt11-SIIJ3fflsr. m..oo ,_ to a. •wt1un 111111 .. .__._.<ADrv b.rct 1'mncll Nmt"l 11 ,,,. tlfang SllfdWtK billh 
bank, 1 clstanm llllf • mare or -..1o 11t••--• 'Viti tht SauCb lflllt olMsy ofStafll ll'ghway rto. 
200; Thence Westerly ·along Seiki South right of ¥/IY the~ sx (6) 0JUl'JeS: . 
1. arolnf a curve 10·th• left wltf\ • radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance rl 48.44 feet (ctiord South ar 02' 31" 
West, 48~43 feet); . 
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2. North 79° 07' 52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3. 11"9Und. a ·curve to the left with a radius- er 2668.37 ,-,for a distante of 247.30 feet (chord a South 82° 54' 
00" West, 247.2'4 feet); 
4. along a spiral CUN• (South • 020 12' 18''), a distahce of 207 .68 feet (chord • south 70° 27' 12N West, 207 .67 
feet); 
. . 
5. South 69° ◄3' 21" West, 328.60 reet; 
6. South 61 ° 11 '30" West- 119.79 feet to the point of beginning, 
T0GETI-IER WITH any ppdfan of the. old highway right of IYIY abandanment described In that c:ertan Qult.dafm 
Dl!ed, eweoltl!d ~ the Stale al fdallo, as lnstrumem: No. e&02S and recorded on January 11; 2006, and [Villg 
within 1N bounds ril the abcwe dea:llbed property. 
ANO 
Government lats 5, 9, 10 and 11; the $ac.ldtealst' qull'O!r' f#the Roltimit5t .:pater; the East tidal Ille SOuthwest 
..-,; and Government Lot 6, au 1n $eC11ort &, Township 57 North, Range 1 Eat d the 8olse Mlrfdlan. Banner 
County, Idaho. 
1.ESS that-propertv desaibed in Instrument No. 22!il3, reairds of Sonner County, Idaho, and desaibecf as 
follows: 
legln,1lng-it the NCll'1h .... cilmlp'-',Jf Aid 5ldf0n S. TOWftltllp 51 Nc111t, Range l East C'I the Boise Merk1lan, 
Bol1Mt C'oUnty, Idaho; n.ce Soulli lE.70 ilet-tD Pick River and'lte True~ ol leglrNig; lhneSoull 
•• 47' Weit. 203felt; Thenc:eSoUlfi Ill" 54' west J6!.3 feet n.ca-Soulh WW West, 242.5 reet; llt&n:le 
Sal4fl 0111 u· 1:ast, 1"'6f'eet 1'111nce Scudl ~ ll' east:, 111.20,- TI1ance Scud1 w 29' e., w.2 reet; 
lbence South .. 1d' fist, 29.1 reet; 
lltence North 535.6 r..t \0 • paint 1669.7 feet South of the North quarter comer of section 6. 
LESS a trat.of lllnd In~ Lat 6 and Che Soullalt---oftfle Nardlwlst q&aterofSectlan 6, 
TCMhltlJp 51 ~ Range 1 Emt pft,e ..- lllefldlan, Barmer eountr~ Idaho. ieln; that PNP«tY Identified as 
Tract No. Q-1755--2 In rnstrument No. C97S and more partfclartr cfalQlbed as ralaws: · 
Blglldng at II point an lhe 5cuthlrtw rfglll at_, at Slallt ff;hwily No. 2$1 whth Is 5aullt 5P 113' 21• 1:a1t. 
H5tU9 reet.rtonrtha NorlllMII: comlr' ol saldSldfcln 6-(Ncord-Sbullt ,SOW east. J45U); TblnceSQutll 1.P 
f 
. .....-fallt,c~f'eet(recanJ);"Rlen:eSoall,W«S'W&ilt,,t&OOf\!iet~lllmQtSOUlltlr .... 
Olr ~ -.oo,-,_ {ll!CDld); 1Mrite Soufl 30' 78 00- Eat. 387.49 feet (rei:GRf •·$00 feet pl(lsor:mlnusJ1P 
r CM Ent lriefJ/1tle SlNOi pst ql8rtler of \ha Jtbtlu,ust ql.Ml/r d Slid Sei:tbt 6. 
TOGETHSl WJ!}f any portfdn ol.tfte Old HWfwly right of way atiaadanment dmafbed In that c:ertain Qulldalm 
Deed, -..:-• ~ .. SlitJt of. tdlh4 • rnstiumft No,8'025 and temded OR January 11, lnblp;2GIJ6, lylng 
wlHn ht bUldsof.dle ... desutbid p,operty. 
EXc:ef'11NG lilerefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of the following 
plats: 
_,..c#liofdarl Tee !stalesapd Gdklen Tee Elliltes lstMdltfon and~ land, 1.wrdect In Bcol< 8 of ,_,...,.,, 
AePfllt ot 8b:b 15 and 11 of-tile RePfat cf G'ddlrl T• l:StieS & GoRflfl Tee Estatl!s 1st Addition and IJnpfatb!d 
Land, remn:led In Book 9. of pfms, page 5, 











~ of Lats 5 i'nd 6, 8lodc 22 and Lpt 20, Brar;k ~t ~ <>';Golden Tee Estates & Golden Tee Estates 1st 
Addftfon and lit.platted Land, rea>nfad lo Boot I ~~fJ'lilf-&, 
~ Tet l:5tatAIS 2nd~ ,ecqtdad In aaots ot l[ils.: tiraoe 79, 
GolililrrTe Estates W AdiJalon; reallded In Baoklfl ~ l'aja 78, 
Gofderi Tee Estates "Ith Addition, rec;cirded in BoQlc 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golaen Tee-Estates 5th ~lori, recatded In Book 8 of Plats, Page 81, 
Golden Tee ~ 6th. Addition, .rear4ed Jn. Book 8-of Prits, Page 82, 
GdderfTee ~ 7th Addition, ,a;arded In 8aalt 9 of Pfafl!S, page iJ, 
Gddm? Tee Estates 8th Addition, Cl!IXIAfed In look 9 of Plats, page 7 .: 
PAACEL 14: 
Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 1 and 8, Block 1; Lots 2, 3, 5, 8 and to, Bled( 2 of GOl.DEf4 TEE ESTATES 2nd ADDmoN, 
according to the-plat thereat', recQrdecf'ln_ 8oQtc 8 of Plats, page 79, records rt Bonner COunty, Idaho. 
EXCEPT au roads lying wlllin act, of the abcwe described Additions. 
PAR.C!L 15: 
lo1S 1, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, •nd 17, Blodc 1; I.qt 1, B!odc 2; 1.0t5 2, 3, 4, 51 1 and 8, Stock 3; LaCs l, 2, 
3, 4, 5,- 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, Block 4; Lots 1 and 2, 810G!< 5; ·Lois 2, 3, and 4, 8lock 6; Lots 6 and 10, 
8ladc 7; lnbsj);LOCs 1, 2, 4 and 6, Bloct 8; &nbsp; Lots "2 and 5; ,Blodc 9; Lot 8, Block 10 d GOI.08I TEE 
ESTA1 ES 3Pd ADOMON, ~ to the plat thereof, rec:or-, rn Book 8 of Plats, page 78, '9CIJRfs of Bonner 
County, Idaho, 
PARCEl.16: 
Lots l, 6 and 8, Block 1; Lot 1, Bfock 3; Lots 1, Z 3, 6, 8 and 9,. Black "li LOts 1 and 7, Block 5 d GOLD!N TEE 
Es.TATES 4TH ADDITION, according to the plat thereof,- recorded In Book 8 of Plats, page 80, rea,rds of Sonner 
County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 11: 
Lats 11 5, 7 and 9, Block 1; Lots.1, 5, 8, 9, and 11,-8/od< 2,GOLDENTEE-ESTATES 5TH AODITION, according to 
th• plat thereof, .rec:ordecl rn Book 8 of Plats, page 81, records of Bonner-COwity, Idaho. 
PARCEL 18: 
Lots 2 and 8, Block 1; Lats 2, 3 and-4, Block 2; I.Gt 1, 8lact 3; Lats 2, 3 and 4, llfadc 4 al GOLDEN TEE ESTAlES 
6TH Af'JOfflON: aa:utcimg to the pfat thnof, llmi cfed In IDak 8 af Pfals, page 82, rec:on:fs of lamer County, 
Idalla. · 
P~l19: 
Lots 1, 2, 3-, 5, 6, 7 and 8,- Bicek 1; lm:s 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9, 81ock ·2 of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 7TH ADDmON, 
according m the plat ther~, recoided In Bocik 9 of Pfats, page 13, records of Bonn• Cof.lnty, Idaho. 
·PA.Rea 20: , 
Lots--S,.~, 7 and 8, Block 1; ·Lots J and. 2, Black 2,. GOLDEN-TEE ESTATES StH ADOIT-WN, ac:cor'ding-.ti) the piat 
thereof, recorded In Book 9 .of Plats, page 7, records of Banner COunty, Idliho. . 
PARCEt.21: 
Lats 1A, 2A,and 4A, Bl~!, REP.I.AT OF LOT-51 THOUGH if, -BLOCK 1; GCLDEN TEE ESTAlcS 8TH ADDJTION 
AND-BLOCK ifA-; REPI.AT-oF BLOCJCS 15 & 16 OF THE·Rl:PLAT OF GOtQEN TEE ESTATES & G0LCEN TEE 
ESTATES 1Sf AtiDmON, accQrdlng to the plat thereof, racOrded In Book 9 of 111G, pige 82, rec0lds of Bonner 
Courtly, Idaho. . 
PARCEL 22: 
That poltlan rlthe ~-qunr of \be Saulhwesf fllilrU!I' of Section 16, T~p 'u North, Range 1 East, 
Boile Merldiaa, .tying wetaltlle'.Slafe ttrghwaJ- No. 20!t rfj#df .,_ East ot'tf1e Narltenl Pacfflc Railway 
rfght of way, and-Jyfng North 6t1fle North line rl the folovifng 1:fesc:t:lied tract: 





~ at a paint wller.e the Sec11andlri!1::Qeb ·■an ~tl.iltd. 21, TCIWfllhlp 57 lti1t>, Rat,ge 1 Wist. 
--~flalsactsthe.Slall~-~~-std'e•t,...edlls;'ffieneeln1Noltf1wl!!lra" 
cliedlF,til lllm'9~ J1esteriv side at said WfDhwa,; ~-"htaa In a blftWellalr dlrwdfon, 'R fat; lhence 
--~~ m feet (D theS!dfan Ina ...... Seritbw "and 21: 1lalat !lltonsald s«:tiOn _Inf....,_ said~ 16 an,/ 2l, UM.25 at. mcn•ot less, to the place of beglming. 
SAmpiilpllsqcjW~•rollaws: 
A "-4fW.t'lluilblefln-lha ~ qualtm' of lhe ~--d secttGl116, TOM!lhlp S1 North, 
Range 1 ~tii be~ lonna'02untr, lmho, ¥rig---af11te rWltafWIIY d Star;e tffghway 
No. --Narlleastof-~ofway flMunalaa-"-~ ltalrwayt belng 1,pallkln ofthlilt,npertv 
delafbed IS Parcel 1 fl JnltNnent ND. M8IM6 and fflOle c&Cllbtid ol5 ftllbws: 
0lmmendng at Che~ ti 1tle Soutb llhe t#ltre ~ ... of the Sauhlelt qua,tar of SedlOI! 16 
and lheNcrt.l,usblrfv right of war otMontaa Rall~...,_ lllflfiah 11.scuth ea- 10' 56" !alt. 944.95 feet from 
a,e Souttwitestccmer of~ .16; TflelP.t ll8vfng said Souett llmrwmf._ aid rigtC olWIJf Nr:rth z,- 38' 5fJ' 
West. 612.00teet 1o IMbue ldt ot tieghag; n.nc. eonl!iluaa afOIIJ tafd d;ht otwar Narttt z,i. • sr West.,...,. ........... ,. tile North tine ofthtSm .. caua,ta- af1fle SOuli,westcp.mrw; 
lhence 1elmg --~ ... 8"1d.-afong- Slid North lne Sautft aa- 43' 23" East, 241.38 feetflD Che Wafaltr 
rfght of-,.ofSlilla Htghway No. 200; Thela Jeemg Aid Nattll ......... said rfghtofYRJF the lbllowlng 
four (4) courses: 
L on 1t ~ CUl'.Ye lO lhe rlpllt taufng I C8llrm angle of 01• 19' 25" (ralaf bearing • Sout:11 "TJ- 15' 16" WesCl,,,.... af 768.51 feet, ftr an me lllfglh d 17.15 feet (chord• South 16" 06' 41" &lit;. 17.75 feet); 
2. Thence ab,g a lfne offislt 50.&Ktfeet ifestaty of and ~ tD a Sf'lral curve (centerline Is• zoo feet, a = 
;3.5, s .-,., l'ara d1crd ofSGldh we -a- 01• East !93.87feet); 
3. T11ence South 08° 25' 19" East, 86.06 feet; 
4. Tflena on a~ to the left lrlvfng.1 c:antm 1191 of 1,3° 56' 48", a radius af 1482.53 feet, ror an arc length 
of 3'0.87 k {dlord South 15° 23' 43" East, 359..98feetl; 
'fher!ce leaving said right of way South 44° 31' 10'" West, 106,45 l'eet (record • "SO\lltlweSterly 97 feet"} to Ille 
we point or beglrmlng. 
PARCEl23: 
lhatpmtalltle SoudlWelt...-afdte 5oulhl.irestqu1111er'·ln s,.dian-16, fown9hlp $7 NcJth, Raige 1 !astof 
the Balle~ lying Sautll w-. flthe 9uflngton ~ 1nc. Ralli!arrfghtrlwar anct 
$wfi\lWIMC I..« 5 In Smb1 17, Town&tdp 57 North, Range 1 East, of the.,_..,.... _ _, __ 19 
thenf'rom: 
lhe $oufh 35D·fiNt cf~ 5 In Slid Sedlon 17, and aflu iillt,-t rl the.Southwest qllllta' of the 
s.hwait.-W IIJ silt~ S(yfng Wes&wlrrlllld lli.lilnglan NardlemJnc. ""1t0f'wavanaw In use 
and~ a.s follows: . 
~--~c:omerGf.safdSedlan 16; lbelaNarthllalll lllewest5ectlall line 350 teec; 111esa 
l:ait.lp tfie~af'Tleitle 8l!elc; ~Sd'.11 ,e It 11cag Slfd aril!rlne ID lite South lfn• ofSeclfon 16; 
l'hencew.tiiiliQ tr.~trNtnoreet. mcnortea.11>t11eperr,tofbllglnnlng. 
SAID p■ql·IS naw feDlb,d as iblfolMl: 
Atr&t.atjftdSlbllb!dil 1(a$.)ulia.est48b!rofthe~qtarb!t'of Smlon 16, t,1119 ~rl 
Mantarta.Rlll ~ltill;oad '9fltcr_.,.w1 Cie:.celillllilt I.Gt$ of Secllan 17, aff In 1'clwnshrct SI tlortb, bnge 1 
Bllttl.tlli! Baise.~ 1bller Ceunt.y, ldllho; being I partfon rll!at prapert, desatbed cd Pa'cei 2 <# 









s,; --~-:-. r·••.--:. ~ -. -- ---· 
•. 
In5tnJment No. 168816 and more partla.ll~y ~ U·~o.ws: 
~ attM ile.Wlfan oflhe Soudtilt-ol-~~O,the Soutnwat..--otSedlon 16 
nf·dleSalJJhne:M1t, lfglledwaf of Manelrll IJ,al:U....., Mllcli II Sault 88• W J6"-,Dt.19feet 
thnllliSq.,dw.estmmerolSmbllf: llence_...toutll h•lfangsard ffthtdwayNmlh 2l° 
38' '9" Wetlt, 14$7.14 feetflJ-tilalHl&seclllln wllt lie Nidt lieoflli SQlltlWllt ...... oftheSOUthwest 
quarter; Them:e 1eav1ng said dght or-, and mv "-Narta 1ne of111e Sauibwest quata' of lie SaulhMst 
quartet. North sr 43' Z3" West.- 243.71-felt ID th Nq;llt.£11tansaf1ht s.u,.,_ ....-ottlt&.fouh,est 
quanr,.,,... 11ong a. North Ille of Goiwr1ment Lats rn Sedbl 11, Narat 19".27 45".., 122l.J4 teet fD 
tile -- lfteatt.afe,_., Onllle,clS Miid bJlbeorlgfnal GlO S'uMI¥; lhence lellmg_ Aid Nolttt lne and 
afang llid ...... l1e fOID: ... _, (2} eounes; 
South S:ZO 55' 48" .Ent. 561.00-feet; 1"he'Q South 37" 55' 48'" East,. 798.96 l'eet ID a point on a line lying 350.00 
feltNGlthofai'lil ,-alleltD lfleSaldh lnerllfte!oldilwestquateroflheSoulblielt ... f#Sedbl l&; 
111enteafollgtafd pardef"lm, fclultt 8(fit 10' W- 281.27let1DthaWestlneofthe llJd Southweltqual12r 
oldleSaulbl: .,_,., 1-tCe anJnuilg Saullt .-10' $Ii" bst. J&bZ'-tlD the lldleiwcllw .fib !he 
cenlah otTtede 0eelc; Tltefw:aab1g lhlcenlalne ofl're!de 0-tfle ~ 1W1t Cl) aiurses: 
1.. Saudi ne s-r :w east.. 63..58 feet; 
2. l11ellce South 44° "Sl'W - U7.13 -
3. Thenc:e!iaull C-GB' 459 East, 71.111 INt; 
4. lhence!cuftPOS' fJ'1" Ellt;; MSA9 tller: 
s. n.ce.SUfl • 15" nas.t.. lUf reer; 
6. TtalceSa&itl 4$9 56' 31•1:ast, qJ.911111:; 
7.lhenmSollal"/?49"10"E'llt,IU3filet; 
8. lhlnca Sol6 P 48' 28'" East, 71 .» feet 1D lf1e hlltsectlon with the South Kne of the SOuthwest quarts of 
ttie Saulllwest quarter; . . • 
Tbau::11 lllllllng said eek c:entarllne and along Slid South line South 88• 10' 56" East, U6.80 feet ttl the true 
. pafatafbepmling. 
PARCEL24: 
A parllOn of the Nmtfleast qaara or~ 11ant11,est ~ and Go,eninent Lat 1 of Sectfan 21, Township 57 
Nri, Range 1 &It, Balle Meddlln. Bonner Oliunlr, l'dlho. desalled.s tolrawa: 
Beglrwng..tta polht...,. IIWSaulll h of 118 NaltlN!altqaar'llr ofU..fbU-uestq&lllfllrof Sedlcll 21. 
TOWMllfp Sl-Naitb,, ,._,..1 f.a$dtlllf lafse Merfdlln. "Bannertoun&r,.Idaflo..-. secll dteWestlneafthe 
Nar1llem Pldfcblraacf C'omplllf ,tghttl-,; TiaafGO r.t~lfongllfdlllrold rfgfltofwair, 
nwa W,st eo 11111 ........ er faille; Thencle lllO feet SoutfB1f lo die South 8ne ott.at 1 r, safd Sldlan 21; 
Tf1ln:e !ast ID the W d Seglo.itte. 
SAID pa,cet Is now ~bed as.fdlows: 
A tractaf lmd ~ In Ille NDlllf 1 It qua,Ur·af lhe NmU, -...--CbwtRt61t lat 1 of 5ettlon 21, 
TOIIIIWdp 'SI Nartb, Range I EastrA.the.loise Mllrfdlln, 8oniw Counfr, ldallo, mae partbtlarfy 
dasullled drolans: 
Begjnnbjg. --· •Mt (Idle South .. aflbe NarttastqumwrAtlwr Nailtt.'91tquartlllrflSldfall 21 
and Iba'# : r ft dght ot-,of)bltaa Rall Unk Ralllmd wflldt rs Sautb • 55' -r &It ll!U4r..t 1tan the 
~CD1111Ji of"tllil Narlt(wt ... d.,._ Nartlll,est quMer; °"-lavi'l9Ald Sautlt 11ne and along 
tald ,wttd 'IRl'(lhe ltliowfi.g lWD(2) w 
1. On·• non-~I curve tic> the left hiving • central ang(e of 100 44' 2s~ (radial bllrfng Soult, es- 01~ 49" 
West) ii radrus of 2564.79 feet_. for an arc length of 499,53 feet (chord Natlt! lo• 2f124• w.t, 498.80 l'eat); 




2. Thence North 25° 10' 12" West, 100.47 feet; 
TI\lflce reavfnt sard rfVht of wr, and pa,aJlel ID the South ilne of GcWernment Lot 1, North 88° 55' 48"· West, · 
936.05 '8et 1:10 lhe meander h d-lake Pend Qrellfe u. defined In the orlglnal Gl.O Survey; lhence along said 
meander line the following two:(2) courses: 
1. South 14° 25' ◄8" East, 271.54' l'eet; 
2. Thence South 46° 40' 48" East. 378.00 feet to the Intersection with the South line of Government Lat l; 
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WitLIAM WALLACE STERLING 
11.ttorney at Law 
680 Salmela Road 
Philo, caiifornia 95466 
Tel: 707-895-23&P Fu: 707-896-3320 
B.a:i.l: wil liauterli~gy. net 
July J.t, _ JJ)_0_8_ .. _______ • ________ • ____ ..• __ • 
Pirst American Title Company 
419 North Second Avenue 
Sandpoint~ Id$ho 83864 
Your. Escrow Number 239217-S 
Loan Nos. P0106 & P0107 
Attention: Mr. Rick Lynskey 
Gentlemen: 
I represent Pend Oreille Bonner Develop~ent, tLC, a Nevada 
limited liability company (''POB"), the borrower in the pending 
loan transaction. On behalf of POB I submit th~ following 
instruction,, to.you in connection w'ith the :funding through the' 
referenced escrow (the ''Escrow") of the initial draw under the 
$22. 270,000 loen from Mortgage Pund • 08 LLC to POB. 
The .S.!JbOrdination pettaina 
JV also holds a aecu~ed position on property which the partiee 
coli:trllonly call the "Golf Course" and/or "Moose Mountain". The 
.. Subordination does not pertain to tb.is latter property and is to 
L 
3222 
no effect upon lien priorities on the Golf Course/Hoose 
tun. proper~y. ~ha J:N!&rt±ea have el..sewb&~e agreed that JV, if 
ated wi.ll subordinate.JV' a secured ositlon on the Golf 
• Mountain to first pr ority debtedness not to 
~xceed f25,000,000. 
I am informed by legal counsel for JV, Gary Finney, Esq., that 
I nis principals, will execute the t\Pdated and revised Su.bordinati-on today. J:'+e~e. ;~~,~- ~o-~.-. l'~SX• ~. ~~lap~~e 
r.mmbeX' is 208-263-7712, if you have any questions concerning the 
availability of his client to execute the Subordination. 
You may also.wish to obtain Mr. Finney's countersignature on this 
instruction letter to signify his concurrence in the 
instruetions., I have proyided a· signature lirie below for that 
purpos~. 
. .. · 
At such t~e as you hold funds sufficient to make the following 
disbursements to JV, namely, 
$3001 000 on account of the principal balance of the 
promissory note to JV (the nav Note", said note being a 
promissory note entitled Sttcu.red P.roJN.i8'8DrY Nots dated October 
20. 1995 in the principal amount of Two Million Two Hundred 
Sixty-Four Thousand Five Hundred Dollar6 ((2.264;500) made ·in 
f.!lvor- of JV by. Richard Villelli 11t al.. as· amended: ... 
Un'paid ~cicrued intere1Jt on the :JV Note through t~ date .. 
st _c_l.?._S_ft _C?,{ .::~~ ~q~ !. .:!114:gg YQYl' ~ L,Ui&tmU au ~~;1§9.i _ !l!:19-:'.:- - • 
·":.~ ., 
$30,000.as an accommodation fee, which shall not reduce the 
princ~~l balan~s of the JV Note; 
and you also hold the Subprdination executed in recordable form 
by JV, 
THBN, you are hereby author!zed, directed and instructed to 
disburss the funds described above to the account of :JV and to 
·record the Subordination in the Official Records of the County of 
·-aonner, 
Aa soon as the Subordir.ation is recorded. please transmit a copy 
sho¥ing recording data to Mr, Finney, to the undsraignad, and to 
PNB. The original, as indicated on the face of the 
, Subordination, should be delivered to Pacific capital Bank. NA. 
Thank you very much fo_r your services.. .Please notify me if you 
have any questions concerning the foregoing . 
• 
3223 
·:william w. s~erlirig 











wffflam sterling [wifliameterllng@prodlgy.netJ 
Monday, March 31, 2008 11 :24 AM 
Gary Rnney 
Charles W. Reeves: Thomas J. Marschel; Sheny A wagner; Chip Bowlby; Linda arown 
IDAHO CLUB LOAN FROM JV, LLC 
Attachments: SubordlnattonAgr #2 WI/VS March 31, 2008.doc 
March 31, 2008 
Dear Mr. Finney: 
I ra,m111nt tbe Idaho Club and work c:losely with Chuck Reeves and his partners on ~ aspects of the project 
Cblck la nagodlltfng a loan tam F"nt Nallonal Bank ("FNB'") In Monterey, Csfflbmla, fn the pl1nc:fpal mmn of $6,000,000. 
I undel9fancf that you represent Jim Sany and his ~ JV, LLC, which has agreed to subordinate Its mortgage on !he 
Lake Parcel&, which Is currantfy In fiJSt position, to a ~ ffrlt In favor of FNB. 
Attached at Cf\uck Reeves' request, for your review end comment, is a form of subordlnatfon agreement. 
My contact data 18 • fellows: 
\MIiam ("B1119) W. Sterling 
680 Salmela Road 




Pleale ret me know If you tuM any quesCfone. I atial look bwmd fD wortd~ wlh you. 
I am In the course or p1epariig a !eltel" ~ tor the parffe8 t> memorfllllze tha undtnfandfng 
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Cc: 
"wltllam starllng" ~@p'cdJgy.net> 
"Gary Finney"  




Thuraday, July 24, 2008 12.1FT PU 
8U80RDINATION (JV} IP0188&7 (7-22-08).pdf 
Fw; PEND OREILLE 
. , 
~ 1 
July 24, 2098 at 12:05 pm 
Dear Gary, 
Chuck had asked me to send the attached form of Subordination Agreement to Rex, which I did, then later 
INDZedlshould 
haVe sent it to you. Here ft ft. · f . ,, 
We ere aiming to close the inffial fundJng by Monday if at all possibl&i and I think the likelihood Is good-that we 
shalt be able to do 10. 
Finst National Bank has been very, very slow in responding. I shaff call you In the course of the afternoon to 
chat about 





To: Rex 8iJ11Y 
Cc:CtgpfesW.Bfftll 
Sent: Tf1urlday, Ju{J 24, 2006. 10:o, AM 
.Subject: Fw: PENO OREff.:LE 
July 24, 2008 at 10:02 am 
·oearRex, 
Chuck Reeves has asked me to forwa_n:1 to you a ~ of the Subordtnatfon Agreement wijch JV Loans is to 
execuiB ' 
and dellver to First American Title Company as part of closing the fmpendlng escrow. 




..... •·~ • ..... \,... I '".:.. " .. < 
Finney Law Office 
From: wtiam eterllng [wlllamafarllrigOprodJgy.netJ 
Sent Thursday, July 24, 2008 4:27 PM 
To: Gary Finney 
Cc: Charles W. Reeves 
Subject: PEND OREILLE 
Jufy 24, 2008 at 3:55 pm 
Dear Gary, 
I ~ forfallnt 1D r$han your phor'le call betore pu left the offlca fhla aftemoon. I hope we ~y speak In th11 momJng. 
Meanwhile let me nak to-,-pond to ffre polnlB ,au made In yourltftJ:,hone can to me. 
Chuck Reeves h!IS atalned a loan Cfnlllnltlhi»t undarwhfch he wBI make a series of draws. 1/l/hen I referred 10 Iha "Initial funding", 
I meant the Im draw, Which wemw ~ hanf to Gfaae of t9CONI on Mondev. 
At. ffia point lam In a t.dy pull with Fht National Bank about~ dacumillnCI tom It which we need. 
The ..... are bUl8IUCl'llfc, not Ullanlw. but 1hey ... cauilng d91ay all ihe same. 
What we WO!,lld like fo do at cloalng of th& first draw'!$ the following: 
1. Leave Jfm Bflify's JV, LLC, cleed of trait lei1 In llrat poeJUon on the 1-8 Parcela. This la the ucuritv poaltfon Ile tta• now. 
2. Pay Jim out of aon,w t. •urn at N •~• WNtil ddel not apply1D the Aldudfon of the prlnolpal balm of tte loan· 
and (B) any unpaid accrued in..~ ht cfafa on wNch NC10W t>rbt fht draw dale&. 
3. Pend ONltle wlff make the $300,000 prlnofpaf payment per 1he Tllfrd Amendmeftt to the. Note by Aup 1at · 
. . . 
4. At audl lme • we get tbe d0cUmentaflon ._ need tom Fht N~ Banlc. and folowJng payment of the $300..000 perfS above, 
wa woufd have Fat Amarican NeOrd .llm'a IUbotdlridon of nra lfln Oll ,_ Lau P--. to the lien 1t1Curing Fht Nallol1ef Ba1k's 
lien. 
6. We.waufd Ire Jim to execra N SUbordnalon AQN11.1a1t In favorofFnt Natronal Bank In l800Rilbfe f8rm and depollt !tin the 
ncraw. t Nlevayau . afrNdy have the Subonlnatbi )Gf9enientdc,cu,nent. Pfea,e let me know tight ,war lf,ou do not 
haw It. W.llfcqdpflily then . ·. 
lnlCrUat Flntt American to hold t,e Subordination AgrwtnM,t until the $300,000 payment has been completed through escrow and 
then to t'9COl'dthe . sutiordlnatlon Agreement. . ' 
If you wish, I would be happy to draft 9ICrDW i~• regardrng the ~mg for your ravfew and apprcval. =~ maan• you hadeebld •~•Ille~ l""!'f.l't~ 1  daledtllfe commttnentwhlch I fear may conAII& 
111M cfarftri,em. 1, does not ahoW 119 nlC0fded Third ~~.N, , nollt. It shows a tti>ordfnatl0n wl1.lch wlll be cancelted at 
cfoarl98CRW . . . 
• Wiil • m,ct.alb Ilana whfd'I w!H be t11feu1d aj clote ofescrcw. At Ihle point In tfme, with closing so Imminent, I am klatlle to burden 
Fht Anlm'fmn wJlh . . 
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Property: _ NNA, Sandpo~ ID 83864 
Pend Qreille B~er J;)evelopment LLC 
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By: sun. MoUntain, Ina., a man~ ..... ~ . 
SBB-~ J"DlePD ) 
·•·· , 
OIi -t:.lu.a &~ ~ .Jana, 20081 :tidu. .. , .. ~ 
•otazr hblia,. pen<MPaJ1y .....,.a, WTU,'.tJIM A. mat ad aJIII . 
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r------------1( . ( ! Dehaded Repaymeat AuJysjs (Pages 19-28) 
SQOpQ§ 4 UR& . . 
Loan proceeds of SS,O0OM will &ance working capital as well as support sales and muketing ax:pense for Phase I of 
"The Idaho Club" project. Phase l consists of 226 units, or 170 custom home lots and 56 cabins slo~. Tb.e line will ha-ve· 
an interest res«ve of $SOOM based on a. utilization tatil of 65%. Interest expense in excess of reserve will be funded from 
net sales pro~eds and/or boirower ~ds. 
lT.tll 
5,000,00(} Sell« Carey Back 
Inter111t"R.eservea (I) 
BRt\DQ!INTNYtl,YSI§: 
Primary 90Ul'Oe of repaymeot will be derived from the~ sale of tho 226 units in Phase 1. Repa:yment is as 
follows: 
Homultes 170 S4?0,GOO (l) $79,900.000 
Cabhl Lots 56 lf1Q,800 (l) S9J!>,OC! 
Total 226 $640,000 $19.420,000 
(1) &,fer to li,;/r/hU 1.4 onpa,a ZIJ-Zlfara,.,,.. llliRprfl:e~ . 
(.?) 1wfot' to Ed,;I,tt 'ZB_ an paga 26 for l'IWll'tfP llfllc, price ti aa/Jla 1"" 1114 Tot premlum.r 
Add: Premium (Lots) $3,920,000 
~ Rdall Vaha8(226 units): $93,340,000 












































• Specpldya.,,.,,,,.,.,,. this p!Ojeot fa classified as a speculative~ This ht mitfgaM by1he overall 
cfemaed f.brreaozt livmg and a targeted maztet ofbayen wf1o have ditcredoJl8r;y income. VI, imff&,fn Aaw c{w4 
~ES eftbe r,gl fi1'#2ll 'llfrrin&t Om I owr ths,w,twar. Z7Je r,cent,alqe,nc lg,mgWm.f/lbor 
Dgp.1[gmpl,v J. 20{)7. lfC1llfdlJllfJtbv 41 r,alqtpff w cont,-gcty. Xottil cfo,mm tL~ 1, ,gqz 
(ifflf(ftqlllfunlq. . 
• st,,,dqp le:,,,,.,, emt,t the houaing market bas beezt ,obstandally ~ by sub-ptfme lending, growing 
iaventcry ghitacross used and 1JIJW home segmeats, amf deolioing '1om.o prices. These facwa wfl1 coatiaue ID apply 
downward pressure on·home prices which is apecmd to con1muo tbroug& 2008-2009. Nevertfleless economists 
believe the matbt is near1be bottom with some stahilmttion in 6e doferiolltion of home prices. Al8aougb 1118 
oudooktbr primary homes anclinvostment properties is cloady, tlte v~ marbt Is cpeded tommain 
sfmDg as baby boomersand affluent bDmo buyers continue to buy vacatial properties as a lffeayle clioico. {See 
article referencing the prfdeded housing growth from the U'~ TOD.AT id September 26"' on Page 13 qf this report) 
Midgap 
• Dmland for resort like housing in Northern Idaho and successful Labor Day sales laurich, ~ 41 releases, 
resulting in 41 sales~. · 
• Experience and track record of both gum II m ,rs in numerous real estate project.s. 
• Guarantors HVC relationship with the FNB and previous lending experience with prinoipals. 
The banft eoom,neg to support Bowlby and Merschel widl credit and ~producw, recently tma:ncmg land acqmsftions 
fur PaJisado Land.Jnveston UC. Monuny Pm Place I.LC, and Moatlrey Sometseft Inveaforst lLC fur projects Jocamd 
in the Somersett Mastered Plamled Commwiity, West Reno NV. Overdle last threo years as local projects 1-vo wcund 
down. MOO sflarted d&m=topingprqject.s ia Rmo N~ eastofLakoTaboe in the Bast.em ~ma, tlle Calffi>rniaCeatral 
ValJey,_and cummtly in 'Booner County~ Idaho. Camm cfepods aggropm appmxfAlately $12.000M with FNB. Over1he 
past yes, :Bowiby md Meachet ha.ve funded di& subject development wfdl approxfmately· SS.OOOM fi'om. their penou1 
. proceeds . 
.As re(:ent as August 2006, the principals paid oif the Los~ ILC $10,000M R/E ~ commitment 
extended by FNB ill July' 2004. The project of 11 SP.BC homes lo~ atthehaadera Golf and Colmfo' Club ranging 
itom S1~$2,295M SOID our :J momhs· pd« fD m.pitation di our loan mmmftment. T!ie facfHty and loan 
agreement was handlod as agreed. The project 8JIJGfl1f4 -,prr0,;irn,triy KQOOM in Pfofim to tdDG pl 
This space intentkmal1y left blank 
Monterey CBG-2015/RM-Nlraj Maharaj M06!CA-1 for 11end Oreille Bonner Devalopmant, LLC $5,000M Revolving LOC 10/2.007 Page6of67 
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CREDIT AUTHORIZATION (t:Al) 
Date: October 18. 2007 T.IN/SSN: 20-4795488 
Borrower: Pend Oreille Bonner POD Address: 151 Clubhouse Way 
Develonment.LLC Sandooint ID. 83864 
Relai:ionahip: Moaterey Development Group MDG Address: 6900 S. McCarranBlvd. #1010 
Chip t. Bowlby Ren.o, NV 89S09-
ThomasJ.Mel:schel 
p. 
J Contact: Chuok heves. President Primarv Phone#: (208) 255-4079 x; 101 
MDG Contact: Shem- Wun.er.. VP ~ns MDG Phone#: . {775) 324-6900 X 102 
·BonRtl :Ra.tfna: 4 Ho·-· ,,-. atia2: Both -
NAICS: 237210 Le.ral E:a.titv: NevadaLLC 
.RM/Officer#: Nirai Maharai / M06 HVC <Yes/No): Yes 
- - ~--/nl##: Same SNC lY es/No): No .... 
BRifY-'No): No. Documentation :Preo: Loan Services 
A B C D 
. Aggregated Debt fol'. Total Relationship Debt 
ToiaIAnrepteDebt Loan Approval Amount of this Request (for~ 
flesseta'PeouisJ DIUDIJSeS 011M 









Valuation.Source: PCB VJSionas of 10/18/07 
LTV/ LTC: n/a · 
l..---------=":..:.do=':=.i..:L:::.:ie:=:n;:;::l~:~N~on:::.:e;;,.._ _________________ c,~e-ev!/.1 e-rt---(3 
Monterey CBG-2015/RM-Niraj Maharaj M06/CA-1 for Pend Orelfle Bonner Development, LLC $5,000M Revolving LOO :10/2007 Page 1 of67 
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' •. ' ... ·.,.,.,#,. • • ,..,_.-· --•--#·-·--"· ____ _.. ................ ,. ........ - '~.... . . . . CC!il:.LATERAL . ______ .. ___ _ 
: -LJucc Collateral Cocfe: •· 
·-owner: 
Blanket rren filing 
0 New Subtypes: 0 Constru~tfon O Crops O.SBA 
0 Existing: Orfgl)1al Filing No.· Origfnal Fifing Date 
Specific filfng For New Specfftc FIiing, Fax fo 805-884-733C or email LS Dooumentatioo 
0New 
D Existing: Origlnaf Fillng No. Orfglnal Filing Date 
County/Fixture f!Ung Legal descript!on & property owner of location address Is required; Fax to 805-884-7330 
□ New 
0 Exlstfng: Original Fliing No. Original Filing Date 
Location address (Inc, City, St, and ZIP}: 
Legal owner of Location above: 
D Landlord's Release & Consent: Date of Lease: 













~ Real Estat; Collateral Cod&·: 103 PUD ~-~-.,,., D Abundance or I l:1 
.;aution' 
Owner. 0 Leasehold .-i 
Forward al! supporting documents: Escrow lnstrui::tlons, Prelim Title Report, .and Flood Certificate. ·i 
I Property Street Address: NNA I Highway 200 . City, State Z!P: Sandpoint, Idaho 83852 
-Coul'lty: Bonn•"· APN{s): RP57N01E66160A, RP57N01E213750A 
, RP57N01E1r9000A, RP?7N01E1662QOA · 
Appraised value: $12,000,000.00 Date: 12/04/2~07 
~ ,.-.~Ill-' # of Untts: lf5 % 
- =- A . .- 11F occupancy Code'. --
O Use Extstlrlg Deed of Trust secured on Loan # -
Cross Col~_: '.'"'. ... _J.~s, Gr?SS ~!!l) IO~!]_,tf!~~-"---····· ·------- .. _,, ___ , __ ,, ___ ., ... -~- -~ .. ------ --·- ...... --.. -· 
LTV%: 
0 DMV Tl.tied GoH!:lteraI Code: - i .. , 
Owner:- - ---- :- -· -- - : 
Year: Make: Model: 
VIN: 
f -"· 
Rag State: CA -----------·----··· .. -·--:....----------- _____ ,, ______ - ... ····· .. . ~: 
- .. , ....... --~----· . -. . . ~ . ... - ·- . . . 1· ~ 





. D Life Insurance Collateral Code: --
rjwner. · 
·Insurance Company: 
Addre;,s {Inc. City, St, and ZlP}: 
Policy No.: 
4·1-0220 
-- ------ -·- .. . .... .. ~ ........... -- ----· . - .. 




Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY l'LLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, I~ AA'D FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO A.l\f.END 
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - Page I 
bl 547 .201\PLD\CV-2009-1810\Amcnd-Decree Min 150818.docx 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
V ALIA...""IT IDAHO, LLC,S 
MOTION TO AMEND 
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Hearing: 
September 2, 2015 - 11:00 a.m. PDST 
3240 
COMES NOW, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and, pursuant to Rules 59(e), 60(a) and/or 60(b) of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, moves this Court for an amended Decree of Foreclosure. 
This motion is made to correct the Decree of Foreclosure based upon new information obtained 
by Valiant. Valiant respectfully requests this Court to enter an Amended Decree of Foreclosure 
consistent with its decision on this motion. 
This motion is made and based upon the records and files herein; the Memorandum in 
Support of [Valiant's] Motion to Amend Decree of Foreclosure, and the Declaration of 
C. Dean Shafer in Support of [Valiant's] Motion to Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider the Order of 
Sale of Real Property filed concurrently; and any further evidence that may be presented at the 
hearing of this motion. 
DATED this 19th day of August 2015. 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEYPLLC 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO AMEND 
DECREE OF FORECLOSVRE - Page 2 
l:\1547.201\Pl.D\CV-2009-1810\Amend-Dccrec Min 150818.docx 
BY: ~rey~ -
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of August 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtci 
320 East Neider A venue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/Mortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle Mnf!:lnnt 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & V.' eeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO AMEND 
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - Page 3 
I:\ 154 7.20 l \PLD\CV-2009-181 0\Arnend-Decree Mtn 1508 I 8.docx 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
brucea@ejame.com 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
l ✓ J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
bcf@featherstonlaw.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
garyfinney@fumeylaw.net 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
toby@sandpointlaw.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
sweeks@ivwlaw.net 
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With a copy via Electronic Mail t-0: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
215 South First A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO AMEND 
DECREE OF FORECWSURE - Page 4 
I:\1547.20l'PWICV-2009-l810\Amend-Decree Mtn 150818.docx: 
3243 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
JeffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCON1'1cLL w AGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOUSL Y FILED HEREIN. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO AMEND 
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Hearing: 
September 2, 2015 - I l :00 a.m. PDST 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO AMEND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - Page 1 
f:\1547.201\PLD\CV-2009-1&10\Amend-Decree Memo 150818.docx 
3244 
COMES NOW, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and, pursuant to Rules 59(e), 60(a), and/or 60(b) of 
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure files this memorandum in support of its Motion to Amend 
Decree of Foreclosure. 
I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 
On August 5, 2015, this Court entered a final judgment awarding Valiant damages against 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD") in the approximate amount of $16,939,028.00 
and adjudicating that three (3) mortgages assigned to Valiant are prior in all right, title and interest 
to any interest(s) possessed by POBD and the other Defendants in this case. The Court also entered 
a Decree of Foreclosure ("Foreclosure Decree") ordering the sale of the real property secured by 
Valiant's mortgages in accordance with its terms. Among other things, the Foreclosure Decree 
orders and declares as follows: 
I . Valiant is entitled to sell that certain real property that was used to secure amounts 
POBD borrowed from Valiant ("Real Property"). The legal description of the Real Property is 
attached as Exhibit A to the Foreclosure Decree. 
2. By virtue of a mortgage Valiant was assigned by R.E. Loans, LLC ("RE Loans"; 
"RE Loans Mortgage"), Valiant has a valid first priority interest in and to the Real Property. 
Valiant may credit bid the judgment amount secured by the RE Loans Mortgage. 
3. By virtue of a mortgage Valiant was assigned by Pensco Trust Co. ("Pensco"; 
"Pensco Mortgage"), Valiant has a valid second priority interest in and to the Real Property. 
Valiant may credit bid the judgment amount secured by the Pensco lvfortgage after Valiant has 
credit bid the amounts secured by the RE Loans Afortgage. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO AMEND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - Page 2 
l:\1547.201\PLD\CV-2009-i810\Amend-Decree Mer.10 150818.doc,c 
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4. By virtue of a mortgage Valiant was assigned by Mortgage Fund '08, LLC 
("MF0S"; "MF08 Mortgage"), Valiant has a valid third priority interest in and to the 
Real Property. Valiant may credit bid the judgment amount secured by the MF08 Mortgage after 
Valiant has credit bid the amounts secured by the RE Loans Mortgage and the Pensco Mortgage. 
After the Foreclosure Decree was entered by the Court, Valiant discovered that certain lots 
comprising a portion of the Real Property are secured by the RE Loans Mortgage but they are not 
secured by the Pensco Mortgage or the MF08 Mortgage. See Declaration of C. Dean Shafer in 
Support of Valiant's Motion to Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider Order For Sale of Reai Property 
("Shafer Alter/Reconsider Deel."), ,r 9. As such, Valiant does not have a second or third priority 
interest in and to these specific lots and cannot credit bid any of the amounts secured solely by the 
Pensco or MF08 Mortgages towards the purchase of these specific lots. The Foreclosure Decree 
needs to be altered or amended to clarify and correct this mistake. The lots only secured by the 
RE Loans Mortgage need to be sold first. 
II. ARGUMENT 
A final judgment should be amended if the District Court determines, in its discretion and 
upon reasoned analysis, that the judgment was erroneous. See Farner v. Idaho Falls Sch. Dist. 
No. 91, 135 Idaho 337, 341, 17 P.3d 281, 285 (2000). As described in the Shafer 
Alter/Reconsider Deel., there are thirty-one (31) lots comprising a portion of the Real Property 
that are not secured by the Pensco Mortgage or l\ff08 Mortgage. Shafer Alter/Reconsider Deel., 
,r 9. As such, this Court should allow Valiant to amend/alter the Foreclosure Decree to correct 
this mistake. 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTJON TO AMEND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - Page 3 
1:\154 7.20 I \PLD\CV •2009-l 810\Amend-Decree Memo 1 ;og 13. docx 
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III. CONCLUSION 
Based upon the foregoing, Valiant respectfully requests that its Motion to Amend Decree 
of Foreclosure be granted. 
DATED this 19th day of August 2015. 
BY: 
Richard L. Stacey 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of August 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider A venue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83 815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sa~e Holdinf(s 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Finn, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/2vfortga~e Fund 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO AMEND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - Page 4 
J;\1547.201\PLD\CV-2009-18!0\Amend-Decree Memo 150818 docx 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
brucea(a)zjame.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓J Electronic Mail 
bcf@featherstonlaw.com 
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Gary A. Finney, Esq. [ ] U.S. Mail 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. [ ] Hand Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ ✓] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 [ ✓J Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 w:yfinney@fioneyJaw.net 
Counsel For JV., LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin, Esq. [ ] U.S. Mail 
Berg & McLaughlin [ ] Hand Delivered 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 [ ✓] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 [ ✓] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 toby@sandpointlaw.com 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle Mngmnl 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. [ 1 U.S. Mail 
James, Vernon & '\,\,'eeks, PA [ ] Hand Delivered 
1626 Lincoln Way [ ✓] Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 [ ✓] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 sweeks@jvwlaw . .net Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
With a copy via Electronic Mail to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner County Courthouse 
bbuchanan@co.bonner.id. us 
sezenwa@oonnercountyid.gov 
215 South First A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
MEMORANDUM IN SL"PPORT OF VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO AMEND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - Page 5 
I:\1547.20!\PLD\CV-2009-1810\Amend-Decree Memo 150818.docx 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
827 East Park Boulevard, Suite 201 






Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
VS. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTER, CROSS 
AND THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN. 
VALIANT IDMI>, LLC'S MOTION TO ALTER, 
AMEND AND/OR RECONSIDER THE ORDER 
OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Page 1 
I:\1547.201 \PLD\CV-2009-1810\Reconsider Sale-M1n 15081 S.doc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION TO ALTER, AMEND 
AND/OR RECONSIDER 
THE ORDER OF SALE 
OF REAL PROPERTY 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Hearing: 
September 2, 2015 - 11 :00 a.m. PDST 
3249 
COMES NOW, Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of record, 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and, pursuant to Rules 7(b)(l), 60(a), 60(b) and/or 
l l(a)(2)(B) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, moves this Court (1) to alter, amend and/or 
reconsider its decision, as stated on the record at the hearing held August 5, 2015, relating to the 
order in which lots/parcels are sold during the sheriff's sale of the lots/parcels identified on Exln'bit 1 
to the Declaration ofC. Dean Shafer in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion For An Order of 
Sale ofReal Property filed July 21, 2015 ("Shafer Sale Dec.") and (2) for an order setting an order of 
sale of such lots/parcels as determined by the Court after the hearing of this motion. 
This motion is made and based upon the records and files herein; the Memorandum in 
Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale of 
Real Property, the Declaration of C. Dean Shafer in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to 
Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale of Real Property, the Declaration of 
Charles W. Reeves in Support of Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider 
the Order of Sale of Real Property, and the Declaration of Chad M. Nicholson in Support of 
Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion to Alter, Amend and/or Reconsider the Order of Sale of Real Property 
filed herewith; and, al1 other and further evidence and arguments presented at the hearing of 
this motion. 
DATED this 19th day of August 2015. 
BY("" 
,\C,. Richard L. Stacey 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO ALTER, 
AMEND AND/OR RECONS1DER THE ORDER 
OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Page 2 
1:\1547.20 I\PLD\CV-2009-1810\Reconsider Sale-Mtn 15081 &.doc 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
3250 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 19th day of August 2015, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
3 20 East Neider A venue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83 & 15 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Finn, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/MortKaf{e Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For JV., LLC 
D. Toby McLaughlin. Esq. 
Berg & McLaughlin 
414 Church Street, Suite 203 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.4748 
Facsimile: 208.263.7557 
Counsel For Idaho Club HOA/Panhandle l'v:fngmnt 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION TO ALTER, 
AMEND AND/OR RECONSIDER THE ORDER 
OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY - Page 3 
I:\ I 547.20 l\PLD\CV-2009-181 0\Reconsider Sale-Mtn 150818-.doc 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
bruceat@.ejame.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
bcf@featherst.onlaw.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
gm:yfmney@finneylaw.net 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓J Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
tobi(@.sandoointlaw.com 
[ J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight .Mail 
[ ✓] Electronic Mail 
sw~ivwlaw.net 
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With a copy via Electronic Mail to: 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
Judge of the First Judicial District 
Bonner Collllty Courthouse 
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Richard L. Stacey 
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